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British, french and Americans Pressing 
on in first Step of General Retreat 
Which Now Seems Inevitable

n BREATHBalance of the $61,500 Traced at Potato 
Inquiry—Geo. B. Jones, Star Witness, 
Informed by Commissioner That He 
Must Answer

mt*, I: 1 )
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P *tail« of The Last Blow, That 
Smashed Hmdenbuig Line

t
4n

w f V * I Tiw*», Oct. $0—Further progrès* was made by the British last eight to- 
the *“t of Cambrai. .Fighting is going on southeast of Cambrai on both sides of

Sallianinea and
[' P

TRevelations came thick and fast at the session of the potato inquiry this 
morning, the evidence secured being among the most important yet recorded.

The comptroller-general gave evidence regarding the payment of $9,531 to 
dose the account of A. G Smith 8c Company. The check was made payable to 

“A. G Smith fie Co, or the Bank of Montreal.”
The manager of the bank told the court that this check was presented fay 

•Mr. Daggett. Part kf the proceeds were used to retire a note of Mr. Daggett’s, 
y^made payable to and endorsed by G, B.Jones, for $5,077.60. The balance was 

paid out by a check in favor of A. G Smith fir Co.
Mr. Hawkins testified also that the money which was returned to Mr. Sum-

one William Thompson.

Caudry. .The British are now within two miles of Lecateau.
NoyeUes have been captured.

The capture of Saufiaumines and NoyeUes represents a British advance ht - 

the district east of Lens.
Between Lens and the Scarpe the British also are advancing and are In touch 

with the Germans to the west of the line of Vitry-Bn-Artois, Atel-Les-Equar- 

chfn and Rouvrey.
Parts, Oct 10—A quarter of a million Germans are 

■«-rtf Cambrai and St Quentin with the Allies hot at their heels. .At 
points the advance fifteen miles in the lest two days.

This forward movement of the Allies is regarded as the first step In the 
great general retreat of the' Germans which seems now inevitable.

CANADIANS' BIG PART*• X
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THE KAlSEKi “1 cannot drinS Any * 
,death. .

gu>k untoam
Gomans Flee Across Country 

Abandoning Town After Town 
—Cavalry and Tanks at Their 
Heels—Disorganized, Defeated, 
Discouraged

»•. 1 =9

new in full retreat bo-

Unconditional r I
:c

deposited according to the bank records, by
The star witness of the session was George B. Jones. The witness readily 

admitted having received $61,500 from W. B. Tennant, having been instructed 
by s Premier Clarke to get It He paid It out according to the prentice's instruc
tions. He gave $33,900 to Mr. Daggett but did not remember giving Mr. Daggett 

any Instructions regarding the money. After some hesitation, he .admitted hav
ing sent $6^00 to Westmorland county, prior to the by-election there.

Here Mr. Jones balked, but when convinced by the commissioner that he 
must answer, he continued with his list Four thousand dollars more went to 
Westmorland) $10,000 was paid to the Fredericton Gleaner, and $6000 was sent 
to Carieton county for use in the by-election there. The balance, $1,600, was used 

to pay various election expenses.
Pressed for information regarding the persons to whom he had made the 

payments, Mr. Jones absolutely refused to answer, saying he would drag others 
into it. He was warned by counsel for the government that at another session he 
must answer the questions or be commited for contempt of court»

ner was
■4
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flip With the British Army on the Cam- 
fa rai-St. Quentin Front, Oct. 9—(By the 

; Associated Press)—By last night the 
| British and Americans had reached a 
point where it was certain that the Ger
man lines, with probably one hard blqw,

, could be cracked. As a matter of fact, 
cavalry might have gone through the 
German lines last night in considerable 
numbers. Only patrols were sent out, 
however, while the main bodies were
held Just back of the line. t MORE FRENCH GAINS.

* right of heavy firing from parj„ Qot 9-In an advance of about eight fcflomefaea esat of St. Qumti*
seemed to Wne" with'flashes, the'third the railroad Junction point of Merferes-SureOtae has been <»P<^ref
and fourth armies again attacked this French who also took 2J>00 prisoners and some guns, according to the FMweti 
morning from Cambrai south to the official communication issued tonight. Big gains also have been made by tb* 
front held by the French. Atthe same FfWh aw the Aisne, where 600 more prisoners were taken.
time Canadian and English troops, after g___
a “crash” barrage, launched a powerful FASTER EVERY 
attack extending some miles north from HOUR) Cl .EAR 
Cambrai. "GROUND AHEAD.

Great Work of Canadians. with the British Army on the Cam-
For miles the front suddenly sprang brai Front, Oct 10—(By the Associated 

into action. The Canadians had hard Press)—The deepest gain some hours 
going at one place just north of Cam- waa ■* leest mne ”7” °° ““s
brai, but with great gallantry swept on and there are no signs of the ad-
after annihilating the Germans who tried vanCe slowing up. On the contrary 
to bar their way. From there on the is E0^ faster every hour, with dear 
resistance weakened and the Canadians, ground ahead. , , ^
with the English, hurried eastward. Everything that could be burned had 
smothering the usual screen of Germed been set afire by the enemy before he 
machine gunners as they went be^n what vlrtanUy ammmts to the

Canadian and British troop» met lh rout °* ,CTr7 than thirty divisions 
tiie^w^ «rt -CamUmh- whtato^S»-*- which., was continued
tered from both north and south and furlouslytoday. __
quickly mopped up. Many Germans had BFowtis of Cambrai the Canadians at- 
escaped, but many hundreds who had tachrf and penetrated, deejdy also, 
been held there to launch a counter-at- British marched through Bertiy with-
tack were either killed or captured, «wt opposition. They reached the out-
Some of the enemy troops are stiU in skirts of Troisvillers and hold Maurois 
deep cellars two stories - under ground and Honnechy. Large forces of the 
and in the tunnels the Germans dug enemy have he™ seen from the air flee- 
during their occupation of the city. lnB well to the east of Lecateau. Maretz 
These are being routed out and sent ea^y and the British reached Bn- 
back to the cages. signy and passed quickly through Bo-

Although many fires were started by haln. _ ,
the Germans the town was found not Ma^ thousands of prisoners and
to be so badly damaged as had been quantities of field and machine guns 
feared. The solid buildings withstood were taken, »s well as vast stores of 
the flames well. It was quite evident, other booty, which the enemy did not 
however, that it was no fault of the haTe time to blow up or set afire.
Germans that the city had not been Belgian Report, 
levelled to the ground by the many fires 
they had kindled.
The Fleeing Enemy.

South of the city the third and fourth 
armies rapidly overcame enemy opposi
tion. The Germans started fleeing soon 

is after the attack began, for they realized 
they were fighting a battle in which 
they could hope for no success. The

GASOLINE RESTRICTIONS , front lin?, for twenty miles began mov-
ON SUNDAY mg rapidly eastward. I hen came re- 

pçrts from airplanes, with which tlie sky 
Ottawa. Oct 10—There can be no was literally crowded, that Wajnbaix 

relaxation of the gasoline restrictions on had been taken. Soon the capture of 
next Sunday, says Assistant Fuel Con- Harcourt was reported. From men on 
troller Peterson.

HAIG'S SUCCESS COMPLETE.
Oct 9—Field Marshal Haig ’» communication tonight 

another phase in the astonishing success of the Allied arma, namely, the com
pletion of the breaking through of the whole KBndenborg defensive system from

Areas to St Quentin. ______ ’
According to accounts sent by tike correspondents at the front the general 

belief is that there are no further strong defensive positions to conquer se* 

ss have now been passed. <

Will Not ",
to mart I

a■J _____-

That is Sentiment Grown*
in Connection With

- • _________ ■

i London 
Move I

a ,flV‘ _ • _ “ fv j
London, Oct 10—The demand for 

something more than unconditional sur
render from Germany to becoming in-

took it up with his head office before dis- ^n^^alUng**thT'cri>mes of Germany

counting it ................... «id urging retribution include one from
Q^—Did you have any authority from p„. gpencer Wilkinson, who dc- 

of the province, recalled, was examined any onc tb apply part of the proceeds dareg that a condition precedent for the 
by Mr. Hughes regarding the requisition of a check payable to A. C. Smith * <rf hostiUties should be Allied
for payment of $8481 to A. G Smith & Co, for the purpose of paying a note occupition of Mets, Strass burg, Mains,
Co, in July, 19X8. He said the requi- drawn by J. B. Daggett and endorsed "j^nt, Triest and Fola. 
sition was signed by J. B. Daggett and by George B. Jones? Viscount Middleton, former secretary
Hon. J. A. Murray. It was accom- A^-It probably was handed to me in ^ state for India, asks that the Allies 
panted by an account and vouchers, and payment of the note and I took it for makc a declaration that peace shall not gjmpUdty Cat* 
also by a letter from Hon. Mr. Murray granted that it was ail right. be made until retribution is exacted says^ means con
asking that it be paid. A check was The witness did not say that he had fn*, German towns for vandalism m 

k issued for the amount on July 27, 1818. consulted the head office before discount- Fnnpe. The Titata says that German 
tar) u« wttfiess produced the check. It w« ing toe $38,000 note. It wiuW Jw re- toWW, likT «°* Frankfort,

made payable to A. CX emith ft Co, or ported afterward as a provincial dlS~. mast be merited down. for ransom bti re-
tne Bank of Montreal. count. The province had a line of turn for French and Belgian towns wan-

At memo, on the account Indicated, credit* tonlj destroyed.
the witotaeawd, that the check had been The witness promised to examine Ms Frne&-Sb&fisti Approve.

•r*' e sought dfrerrStèàe one was in a hurry files to see if there was any correspond- , ,
uaU it had been issued before its turn, elwe about this note. Paris, Get. lO—PiefSeRenaudd,leader
There was an endorsement on the ac- Geo. B. Jones, MI\P. ri the majority Soclajkts in ckam-

sas «a. œsr
oenverea to j. d. yaggeiu ed and sworn. He deposed that he was

Counsel produced tiiedetftfied account B member of the legislature for Kings Socialist narty confirming its
of the shipment of 4*909 barrels by the had been since 1908. Counsel ! . p-rsident Wilson, gives its
Irma Bentley, showing a loss of referred to Mr. Tennant’s evidence of the . jugt ma(je
$3,077.96 on that sMpmenti The wit- payments to Mr. Jones in May, 1916. approbation to the W»w«r Just m
ness said he never had seen this docu- Q._You got the money ? ln the name of the presldent by Secre
ment Neither had he seen anything A.—Yes. ^ry of State Lansing to the German ^ w p Roberts this afternoon said
of the returns of about $800 from the Q.—You went and asked for it? iSSrïfiu!' », _ith that he personally saw four cases of in-
shipment b, the „i~*. « A.-Ten L„ -Meh he -

A.—$61400. positive public diplomacy. It observes ; Spanish. Asked if the closing order ap-
oi—Who sent you? *bat the door is thus opened to the bel- ; Ues to fratemal lodge gatherings, Y. M.
A.—The late Premier Clarke. Ugerents for a just peace. It approves c A _ y M. C. I. and such bodies, the
Q.—Did he tell you the amount? the diplomatic and military guarantees | m|nlster ot health replied in t|ie affirm-
A.—Yes, $61400. required by President Wilson for an | atjve ~ in fact he desires to give the
Q.—Did he tell yon what it was for armistice.” i widest publicity to the order closing all
A.—No. "Reaxnned Consideration.” organized gatherings, great and small.
Q.—Did he tell you where Mr. Ten- ' j With no exceptions there can be no com-

nant was to get it? London, Oct. 10——In a manifesto is- ! pjajnt on the grounds of discrimination.
A.—No. i sued by* the parliamentary committee of Furthermore the wider the scope of the
Q.—You were interested in the plans the trades union congress and the Labor ||san the surer the preventive measure 

for building the Valley railway ? j party executive, the opinion is expressed
j A.—As a member, yes. ■ that the German peace offer is entitled

Q.—And interested in the letting of the to reasoned’ consideration, 
contrarf? “We recognize,” it adds, “that further

A.—No;,,! thought the railway board | elucidation of the proposals is absolute- 
would look after that. ]y necessary before the Allies’ military

Q.—Who were on the board? effort can be checked, while as an es-
A.—Mr. Sumner, chairman.; Mr. O’- sential preliminary the enemy must 

Leary, Mr. Fisher and Mr. Palmer. withdraw his armies from all occupied
Q.—You knew when the contract was terrjtory and give a public unequivocal 

let on May 19? declaration of their willingness to apply
A.—When I saw it in the press. thë principles formulated by President
Q.—And it was shortly after that that ^yj]son honestly and unreservedly to 

you went to Mr. Tennant ? every question to be treated with in the
•A.—:YcS. | a...] stfitpmpnLMQf-Mr. Clarke told you what to do^ The manifesto urges the Entente gov-; 

withtoe money? emments to declare that unquaUfied ac-;
A' VvlS't V,. 1.1, ceptance of President Wilson’s condi-
A.-To pay certain obligations. ; tions induding a i
O —What were thev? 1 be the beginning of official negotiations
A.-He told me to pay $33,900; to give ’ a general peace It calls upon the 

It to Mr 1 British government to explore the new
Q.-He told you who it was for? «venue of peace with the single desire
A.—I don’t know that he did. to ascertain whether it leads to new in-
Q—He gave you directions to Mr. temational order and a general peace.

Daggett?
A.—No, not that I recollect.
Q.—Mr. Daggett said you did. London, Oct 10—“Calm, courteous
A.—I cannot recollect it. j and dignified, but searching and piercing
Q,—What were you told t,o do with like a two-edged sword,” is the Daily

Telegraph’s description of President Wil
son’s reply to the German chancellor.
The newspaper thinks the chancellor and 
the Kaiser will find it hard either to 

within the scope of this inquiry. Does answer the president’s questions truly 
it, Mr. Commissioner?

While the commissioner was conslder-

5 working on Allied towns, 
lire the searching character 
lent?! questions to the chan-

enemy is sti 
But all adn 
of the presit 
cdlor.

The reply is commented upon in con
junction with the splendid news from 
the front The Daily Mail says that 
victory and unconditional surrender are 
almost ln sight. Jt declares the Hohen- 
zollems and the criminals around them 

.must abdicate 0» be surrendered to the 
Allies.

The Dally News sqys the strength 
of the reply rests not on subtlety but on 

fiance, the newspaper 
iSession of defeat; re

sistance means rtitn. Every sane Ger
man knows there is no thtid course and 

resentation of alternatives prom- 
iermaey Into internal 
ans into revolution.

zU .

W. A. Loudoun, comptroller general .

as die cm I

a mere p 
ties to plunge 
conflict and Copenhagen, Oct 1»—According to w-— 

mi-official report from Berlin, 
ignation of General Von Stein as Prus
sian war minister has been accepted. 
Major General Seheuch, it is said, ha» 
been appointed his successor. Seheuch 
has been at the head of the department 
of munitions in Berlin.

the res-*;•

FRAIE I &

NBT AtDH 
HOU) MEETINGS TRYING TO DENY THAT 

THEY SET FI 10 TOWNS
10—Indications that Ger-nary course of affairs tliese 

should have reached Mm.
London, Oct.

many is becoming anxious in conse
quence of the threats ot reprisals for the 
destruction of towns in France are ef- 

Havre, Oct 9—The Belgian official for(jeci by a telegram from the semi
communication today says: official Wolff Bureau, received in Stock-

“During the night the enemy artillery | holm, saying that Douai was burning 
fire was quite violent against our first as the resuit Qf the continuous British 
lines in the region of Roulers. German bombardment
raids in this neighborhood were com- The reports that the Germans had set 
pletely checked. We took a few pris- fire to a town they were still occupying

was characterized fay the agents as ridi
culous.

The Germans, according to a Reuter 
despatch from Stockholm, also deny 
having fired Roulers, Thourout and 
Lichtervelde.

Giles C, Hawkins.
Giles C. Hawkins, manager of the 

Bank of Montreal in Fredericton, next 
was recalled. The check for $9461 was 
shown to him and he said that it came 
to his bank on July 27, 1916, when Mr. 
Daggett brought it in.

Q.—Did Mr. Daggett get the money?
A.—Part of it was used to pay a 

note.
Q.—What was the note?
A_—$6,059.30 and interest $1840, mak

ing $6,077.60. The note was dated June 
2, 1916, and was made for one .nonth. 
It was drawn*by J. B. Daggett.

Q.;—In whose favor?
-, A.—George B. Jones. 
m Q.—And part of this check was used 

10 pay the note?
A.—Yes.
Q.—What was done with the balance?
A.—It was placed to the credit of 

Mr. Daggett in a temporary accouru. 
The balance was $4,463.66.

Q.—Did he draw out the money 
again?

A.—He drew a check for a like amount 
in favor of A. C. Smith ft Co.

This check was identified and put in 
evidence.

Q.—Who discounted the note?
A.—Mr. Daggett.
Q.—You don’t know what he did with 

the funds?
A.—No.
Counsel referred to evidence of the 

bank manager at Moncton to the effect 
that funds were transferred back to 
Moncton to reimburse Mr. Sumner. The 
witness said that was carrect. On May 
80, 1916, the money was transferred. The 
amount was $33,900.

Mr. Hughes—$33,900! It is growing.
Q.—By whom was the money depert- 

' eâ?

Who U William Thompson?

A.—Apparently by William Thomp-

oners.
uDuring the day the enemy bombarded 

Nieuport and the zones about Clercken 
and Westroosebeke, as well as our com
munications in the rear areas.

“German aviators were very active, 
machine gunning our first lines and our 
roads near Moorslede. An enemy de
tachment made a vain effort to approach 
our position near Amersvelde.”

of success.

AMERICAN HOSPITAL IN 
NEW JERSEY BURNEDi

TWO OFFICERS LOSE LIVES

Rahway, N. J., Oct. 10—Two officers 
are reported killed and several others 
were injured in a fire which destroyed 
the officers’ quarters at Base Hospital 
No. 8, eqrly today at Colonia, three miles 
from Here.

tidings came in rapid succession of vil
lages falling before the Allied advance.

Selvigny, Caullery, Ligny, Montigny 
and Maretz were quickly reached and 
passed and soon the Allies were closing 
in on Caudry and Bertry. At the same 
time from the north it was reported that 
Escaudoeuvres, east of Cambrai, had 
been taken and that Inchy was being 
approached.

The Cambrai-Lecateau road was cross
ed and then the railway between St. 
Quentin and Bertry was cut.

Seboncourt was then in sight and Fon
taine Notre Dame, farther south, had 
been reached by the French. By that 
tiirie it was clear the enemy was badly 
smashed and that the British and Amer
icans stood on the threshold of the wide 
open country.

Detailed StatementPbeSx and
Phwflnand Paris, Oct 9—The text of the war 

office statement tonight reads:
“Northeast of St Quentin our troops, 

in conjunction with the British army, 
attacked this morning on a front of ten 
kilometres. Notwithstanding stubborn
resistance we penetrated into strong BURIED TODAY
enemy positions and made important The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Sullivan 
progress. Fontaine-Utarte and Belle- took place this morning from her late 
court Farm are in our hands. We have i residence, 116 Duke street, to St. John 
carried our lines to the southern and ! the Baptist church, where high mass of 
western outskirts of Essigny-Le Petit ! requiem was celebrated by Rev. F. J. 
and captured the woods to the east of: McMurray. Interment was made in the 
Tilloy and Hill 134* as well as Rouvroy old Catholic cemetery. 
village. The funeral of William Stewart took

“Up to the present more than 1,200 place this afternoon from his late resi- 
prisoners are reported, of whom about dcnce, Rothesay avenue. Services were 
500 were taken in the Bellecourt Farm, conducted by A L Mord. Interment 

“On the Suippe front engagements was ma(*e *n Fernhill. 
continued throughout the day. The Ger
mans made powerful efforts to drive us 
out of the positions which we had con
quered on the north bank. Their coun-

.. , ,, .. , , „ . j - . . . . ter-attacks on the bridgehead of Grain-°r,î?,PaTy,t <im S.U,CCf*S, y' ,, Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa Yal-; »l«o crashed forward and came into ac- ville and Pont Givart were repulsed.
, , „ . t While believing that Germany would , and Upper St. Lawrence—Light to tion. 1 hey performed extremely valu- -Farther to the east the enemy several

ing, Mr. Hughes proceeded referring to be wise to comply with the proposal to J'odmte winds, fine and moderately able services in pursuing the fleeing Ger- times attempted to drive us from B*z-
Mr. Tennant s evidence that he thought evacuate held territory as a condition to ' todav and on Friday. mans. killing many and rounding up a ancourL without success
he was paying the money only to cover! an arm|stice, the Daily Telegraph Is not I-ower sy i,nwrence, Gulf and North large number of prisoners. They smash- -No^h of the Arnes' River Franco-
the potato loss. , .... sanguine enough to expect her to do so. shore—Moderate west to southwest ed down strong points held by rear American troons reoort new successes™heWmonev Sa*d hC W6S °"ly tOW ? insis‘? ‘hat *he AU‘esf m.ufSt 8tand winds, fine today and on Friday in the guards who had been waiting for the s orted b tP„lks ^ drove back the 
tones ltas to Tell , for no bluffs, and says that if Germany eastern rtion, generally fair; Friday, cavalry know.ng that it had come enemy more than three kilometres porth
J°The^nmisTioner here ruied that the fr^îSte^e’st to Ca^ry "foreet are now apparentiy ?f ?*' ^erre-A-Arnes. On the right

wTsS“Tmîsbsabletl,e baUnCe °f the m°ney Momi"f P°3t ‘ay* that. sotoh wind^rfine today and on Friday, well east of the towns reported cap- tea'll'northeast o7 Aut^Tnd‘reac^^hê
O-What did you do with it? W.lson guaged the tempers of both the moderately warm. “red',T!e Allies having thus broken tiouthern outskirts of Lançon, taking
A-^6 (KK) went to Westmorland Amemans and the AUles rightly ln re- A11 West-Fair and moderately warm through, the Germans north and south nuraerous prisoners.” ^
A.—»o,uuu went to w s urla u fusing to come to terms with the enemy „nd — Friday. for many miles are endangered, for their

county. while he is occupying French and Bel- y lines are being turned. Retreats on even The French Deport. NOT TOMORROW NIGHT.
Q- aY,eref y-e <C on r gian soil “surrounded by the smoking Mild* a broader vv than that now in pro- Paris, Oct. 10—French troops, advan- A published statement might give the
A- Anout t at ime. triumphs of his barbarism and unre- Maritjjne—Moderate to fresh north- gre;s may, — refore, be expected. cing east of the St. Quentin-Lecateau impression that the mission in St. John
w —j° who™ d,d you niievHnn pentant for his crimes.’’ west to west winds, rain at first in the Such a thing as troops who have just railroad have captured Etaves Wood and , the Baptist church would be closed to-
A- ‘ W1 110 ;;n"Wcr , ' The Conservative papers are suspic- eastern portion, generally fair. Friday, attacked marching tlirough a town 10,- Bocquiauux village and farther south morrow night. The fact is it will be
J i,d 7° thy 140 000 and that lous of the good faith of the German moderate west to southwest winds, mild. 000 yards from the place where they have taken Marcy and reached Fontaine closed this evening.

1 11 r tivnv i chnnld tell about i chancellor and most of the newspapers New England—Fair tonight and Fri- started is a thing that has not hap- Notre Dame as well as Fonsommes.
ls X r»- .ln V .1 amnniit ot the refer to the burning and destruction the day; light west winds. pened in this war for a long time. Such In fighting north of the Aisne French

?T?'i.V0U kD the « rthin„ eoniH hannen onlv now. when pressure resulted in wresting the Plateau
potato lossr —---------------------------- ------------------------------------ ' the enemy is defeated, disorganized, dis- de Croix-Sans-Tete from the Germans,

5£L'=SS=S AUSTRIA AND HÜNS1RY MAY DROP HYPHEN
thn former mieqtlon . tarry there, but kept right on marching. (Çrs “1 frayeres. In vhe Vhampagnc,

Witness- have refused to answer so * -------------------- !------------- . .. 6pn H „ Where the Germans will stop is, of the French captured Liry. two miles
London, Oct. 10—A movement favoring a proclamation separating Hun- course impossible to tell. British can- west of Monthois.

Counsel—You are a member of the gary and Austria is making extremely rapid progress among the public m the ^ had beeQ on the move eastward all
legislature and you refuse to answer? I dual monarchy, according to a despatch from Zurich. day long. In many cases batteries wouldwould like an answer. I^ondon, Oct. 10-It is reported from Vienna that the Austro-Hungarian gJlop ^yer the rolling plailis of Artois.

A.__$4 000 more went to Westmorland ministerial council has decided to introduce national ^autonomy in order to mak They would stop, wheel about and fire
county. ’ President Wilson’s stipulation an accomplished fact. for a while, then dash on and repeat

Q.-And the rest? The Czech party did not take Part in the deliberations. It is holding an nue<J Qn page ,lxth
(Continued on page 2, fourth column) important meeting today. t
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Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- 
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meterological service
i -u London Pipers Pleased.

Then the Cavalry.
It was about that time that the cav

alry, which had been waiting, poured 
through the wide breach in the now 
shattered Hindenburg system and 
streamed out into the country beyond. 
Fast “whippet” tanks and armored cars

Synopsis—Fair weather prevails over 
Canada, except over the British Colum
bian coast and in the eastern portion 
of the maritime provinces where rain is 
prevalent in some parts.

Forecasts.
Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa Val- also crashed forward and came into ac- 

lcy and Upper St. Lawrence—Light to tion. 1 hey performed extremely vatu- 
-.moderate winds, fine and moderately able services in pursuing the fleeing Ger- 

today and on Friday.

the balance of the money ?
A.—To pay certain obligations.
Q.—What were they?
A.—I don’t know that that comes

MRS. ANNIE SHANES 
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of Mrs. Annie Shanes which oc
curred this morning at the residence of 
her brother-in-law, Station street, Foire 
ville. She leaves four brothers, Andrew 
Keating and Charles of Fai rtille; John 
of Nerepis and William' of Woodstock.

PTE. A. A. PARKS 
Mrs. Dow Parks of Miilidge street re

ceived a telegram this morning from Ot
tawa stating that her son, Vte. Alfred 
A. Parks, had been admitted to lt(h 
Field Ambulance, suffering from shell 
concussion, 
the 140th Battalion.

son.
Who is he?Q.—He is a new one.

A.—I do not know.
Q,__Did you ever hear of a William

Thompson In Fredericton.
A.—Not that I recall.
Q.—Any idea who he was?
A.—No.

9* Q.—You did not see him at the time? 
A.—No.
Q.—How was the money transferred? 
A.—By wire to Moncton.
Q.—How was it deposited ?
A.__I could not learn. I could find

Apparently it must have

Pte. Parks left here with

no check, 
been by cash.

Q.—Why apparently?
A.__Because on that date we sent out

$80,000 in cash to the St. John office, 
and I know of no other source fn.ni 
which that amount would come.

Going back to the note matter, the 
said he could not find it had

LIQUOR SEIZED 
At the incoming Montreal train today 

Inspector Garnett captured two men 
with a suit-case containing liquor.

atfer a violent artillery bombardment 
lasting all night.

The Germans are throwing in reserves 
on their left flunk, which has now been 
exposed in the Argonne pocket. The 
enemy also is endeavoring to withdraw 
his troops at other points so as to re-

witness 
been a renewal.

Regarding the note discounted by Mr. 
Cruikshank,' the witness said that_ he 
could not remember that he had any as- 

from any member of the gov-

far. The Americans.
With the American Forces Northwest 

of Verdun, Oct. 12—(Noon, by the As
sociated Press)—General Pershing’s in
fantry today again went into action on 
the left wing of the Argonne Forest front store the line.

surance
ernmpnt that it would be paid. He 
probably satisfied himself at the time 
that it would be paid. Undoubtedly he

i
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■M■f« . GÔOD THINGS COMING 

r TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

present He gpt the other amounts on 
two or three different occasions.

Q.—For what purpose did you send 
the money to Westmorland county ?

A.—On Mr. Clarke's instructions.
Q.—For what purpose?
A.—On Mr. Clarke’s instructions. That 

is the only answer. That is all the in
formation I have to give.

Q.—It was for political purposes ?
A.—I don’t know.

By-glectiow On,

Q—-.There was a by-election op then?
A.—I believe so.
Q.—You knew that Mr. Mahoney, 

minister of public works, was fighting 
for bis life?
' A.—Yes.

Q.—When did you send the' money to 
Carletonf

A.—I can’t remember.
Q.—It was for use in the by-election 

when B. F. Smith was made minister 
of public works?

A.—It was used in that election.

LOCAL NEWS r HERE’S GOOD NEWS FOR

Rheumatic Sufferers* HAS RESIGNED.
B. C. Barclay Boyd hey resigned as 

police magistrate of Rothesay.

Big Clearance Sale. Full details page
i At JUst a medicine has been marketed that will forever banish Rheu

matism. No longer need the most dreaded "11 ills run uninterrupted.
DR. ASKLIPIOS’ M.M.M. (three M) RHEUMATISM CURE is guar

anteed to cure the most severe case of ruci^..».iom.
Scores of persons right here in St. John—many who for years have been 

tormented by rheumatism—have been completely relieved after using 9»e 
or two bottles of this remedy. z , -

Easy and pleasant to take; -and results are immediately felt.
Let us tell you of the many cases of relief that have come to our at

tention—many of them possibly your friends.

48.
* AOn men’s winter overcoats and mack

inaws you will Save 50 per cent at Bas- ; PTE. A. MORAN WOUNDED, 
sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No Michael Moran, 92 Qrange street, was

_ . branches. j advised this morning that bis son, Pri-
l^t Oww. Twieht to En,oy roTICE to-^^ustombrs. 1 ttT^S^M^

s' in» r»« rtOgrams* I In order to protect our customers and Went overseas as a member of a draft
Tonight. Will be the last opportun^ ^ ^«“t ** ^ battalion.

M«ramme (Ttite Ç PflITels until further notice, This in- UNDER ANTI-LOAFING LAW
acts, induing Northlane, ^ «g stOT“’ Waterbury * Poiiceman Hopkins and Cooper had

Rhino and Northlane in a musical com- _________ a vei7 busy morning today rounding up
**»*•“ Shop.KCïr’S'ÎB'tCWX- 

Big Fall Clearance Sale at Golden Ball (he vicinity *f twenty young men. They 
Corner. Read page 8. were taken before the magistrate and

those who were able to give a satis
factory explanation were allowed to go. 
There were some, however, mat were 
»ot so fortunate. They had their dinner 
ip jail.

XÎ
■i.

Now that the new 
goveroeent standard
flour is in general È88, the 
quality of the yeast you 
use is more important 
than ever. Use Royal 

I Yeast Cakes. Their qnal- 
[ ity is absolutely reliable. 

Bread made with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and

:
A

SOU) ONLY BY

MARCUS MEDICINE CO.Rifi
edyt in one 
cabaret, With songs, fun, eccentric dune- 

setting; Hasel

\

ing and a gorgeous stage setting; tlasei 
Mflj'sn. the Montana girl in dextrous 
feats of lariat and rope spinning ; Bar- Qu men’s and boys’ suits you will save 
ret| and White in comedy songs, chat gg pgj. pent and 75 per cent at Bassen’s, 
and dancing; the Three Farmerettes in 14-ig.ig Charlotte street. No branches.
a Sigh class vocal offering; Kate Fits- -------------
gibbons in original Irish songs and TO-LET—8 room house 127 Wright 
stories; and for pictures, the Universal street, Apply J. A. Grant, co Grant & 
W^kly of current events all over the Home, Bank of B. N, A. Building, 
woyld and a good comedy picture. This > \ • 86266-lP-ll
evening at 7no and S, same little popu
lar-prices.

8T. jomr, h. b.. 130 MILL STREET%

Send nàm» and admass 
for copy Royal Yeast 
Bake Book. X:?
E.W.GnXETTCO.iiü.

TORONTO, CANADA 
WTONIPEO MONTREAL

Between Elections.
Q—When did you send the money to 

the Gleaner?
A.—In September, 1916,
Q.—Between the two by-elections?
A,—Yes.

! Q.—Did you receive instructions from 
Mr. Çlarhe to pay the $1,600 
penses?1

A.—He told me 
- Q,—And you «

A.—Yes.

FIVE BODIES OF 
EPIDEMIC VICTIMS 

BROUGHT HERE TODAY

be hud, witness would have deposited

Counsel put in evidence a letter from 
Ç. Mclsaacs and copy of reply wit

ness. The letter was an urgent appeal 
for prompt settlement for two ears. The 
answer was to the effect that witness 
thought that Mr. Daggett had arranged 
that this amount was to be held an 
Open account until the surplus potatoes 
pt St. John could be sold, adding that 
his was the arrangement with all who 
ad shipped ip more than tipsy were 

entitled to.
Witness could not remember about 

this arrangement. He left it alt tp Mr. 
Daggett.

Neither could he remember whether 
the same arrangement applied to #. F, 
Smith,

The court took recess.
—Btnr-VICTOBY-BONDS—

MEAN TO GIVE BEATEN 
ENEMY NO CHANCE

TO REGAIN BREATH
(Continued from page 1) 

the performance. This has developed 
from a battle of movement to one of 
vero rapid movement.

There is no intention to let the Ger
mans get a chance to regain their breath 
and organize their smashed forces. The 
British are absolutely confident they can 
break down any line the Germans may 
place in front of them.

Ths ground in this locality is soaked 
with German blood and covered with 
German dead.

h. it.; SHipLDS-HAWKE.
j A pretty wedding of Interest took 
plaee on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock 
at the residence of 
P. Shields, when 
Hawke became the bride of Herbert 
Shields. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. I. W. Williamson. The bride, 
Who was unattended, was charmingly 
gowned in gray silk and carried a 
bouquet of bridal roses, A dainty 
luncheon was Served. The groom's pres
ent to the bride was a substantial check. 
Many other handsome remembrances 
were received, including a chest of sib- 
var from the associates of the groom on 
the steamer Flushing. Mr, and Mrs. 
Shields left on the Halifax train for a 
short honeymoon trip. They will make 
their homç in St. John.

Captain and Mrs. F. 
Miss Annie Laura. Bargains, bargains in ladies’ coat* at 

Bassen’s, l*-16-Jl$'Chïrlotte Street No 
branches.

- . x„, « .!
for ex-

Fit SHOWING .
REVELATIONS thick and fast

j * i1 w... .ASWhi-.-i
(Continued from page I] 

j A.—$10,660 to the Gleaner; $6,000 to 
Çarlcton county,, , , _ „ ,

1 Q—There was a by-election vij ttar- 
leton county? ... : t .z 'Iv *

A.—Later on. >
Q.—Getting ready for it?
A —Yes, and there was $1,600 for ex

penses in getting ready for the cam
paigns.

Q.—That makes the 
; A.—Yes. g

Q.—Did you talk to any other member 
of the government about R?

A.—No.

:.fcT33T8$M1?' -
A.-’You got the money all at once? 
A.—No, f got $40,009-first 
A,—You paid Mr. D*gge 
A.—Yes.
Q.—Did Mr. Daggett take it from you 

or did you just chuck it in the vault as 
Mr. Daegett s*ys?

A.—I think I handed it to him in an 
envelope. -

Q.—You did net throw a package in 
the vault, as you did on ahother occas
ion?

NOTICE.
Regular meet|ng Railway Freight 

Handlers’ Union Friday nlgiht, 8 o’clock, 
at their hall, West St. John. Business 
of importance will be brought up. By

10-12

Being Teken toNove Seed»—Re
cruit* on Way to Windsor No* i 
Allowed to Leave Cert

;d him tk« bills?
' J ~

Q.—When did you learn that Mr. 
Tennant paid the money from his rail
way profits?

A,—Yesterday, when l read it in the 
evidence.

Q.—You had no idea of where it came 
from.

A.—I had no Idea. I did not know. 
I carried out Mr. Clarke’s instructions,

Q—You and Mr. Tennant gave evi
dence at a previous occasion and you 
read Mr. Tennant’s evidence then?

A*—.Yes.
Q.—And theti, in Julib, 1918,

f

order of president.?”B
V. A. D,

Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts will meet the 
members of the V. A. D. in the G. W. 
V. A. hall this evening. Full attend
ance is requested at 6 o’clock.

, MARY KUHRING,

Five bodies from New England places 
arrived on the noon, train, all of them , 
victims of Spanish influence—fermier , h
dowri east people. They were destined 
to various parts of Nova Scotia and in 
most cases had groups of relatives *c- 
coropanying.

It Is reported there are fifty cases of 
~ lanish influensa at Tracey on the C.

It. end adjbeent settlements.
A party of- sixty Jewish recruits for 

the- legion in training at Windsor, N. 8», 
arrived ou the American train today but 

health measure were kept ou board 
and transferred by rsq to Windsor. Up 
to today these American recruits have 
detrained here and proceeded to Nova 
Scotia via the bay routa. The Hebrew 
boys were serred with cake and coffee 
by a local Jewish committee of men and 
women-

Four Yes» » Gemuwy" At
*nd 9 O’clock—Great Film
til the health authorities lift the 

th$tre closing ban In a fortnight or so, 
the* will be no more moving ptet«?e ; Wanted bright
enUretainmant fer the people of St. John. #ae accustomed to instrumental work. 
Tlfcrefdre, this evening affords the «W Grant A Horoa, Bank B. N. A. Building, 
opportunity to enjoy a splendid screen. 86268-10-11
neBormance when the sensational éx- _____

of the KMser and his clique. “Mr ; Regular weekly prayer and social 
, . . ears in Germany,^ by Ambassa- mating of the Charlotte street-Baptist 
doe James W. Gerard wiH receive final çhnroh, West End, will be held tonight 
presentation at 1 and 9 o’clock. - 1 <

This is a truly wonderful picture, and 
th#crowds of yesterday—-the third day, 
of exhibition—proved that St. John peo-i
plsPare deeply interested in this absolute- save money do all your shopping
ly authentic narration of the inner work- at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street 
ings of the Potsdam war-makers dunng No branches, 
th#- early stages of the present war. It

historical film of great educational 
stance, *»d both young and old 
ft fee it

p 44

I VERY SAD CASEyoung civil engineer,
you

learned that this money came out of the 
8100,000?

A_—.Not at all- P.i
An especially pathetic case developed 

in railway circles yesterday and today. 
On the American train the body of a 
woman was accompanied by a strange- 
acting man. Instead pf re-ebecking the 
cpfln to ite destination in Albert county 
the man proceeded alone.
Stopped by the train officials at Hamp
ton, where, because of his strange ac- 
tiOtA, be was eared for over night by 

GOOD NEWS. the county jailer. Today persons from
Gees well with the excellent war news, .-Albert county arrived and assisted the 
Read full particulars of big sale on page stranger In conveying the body to its

buria) place. It appears the strange-act
ing man was husband of the deed wom
an whose body he was accompanying 
and through loss of sleep in nursing her 
through a long illness, had become tem
porarily incapacitated mentally.

F te out of that. Sviieoee Compared,
v - ' F

Q.—At that time you gave evidence 
that you received some motley'from Mf? 
Tennant ip February. 191T, und that 

other occasion you received 
from Mr, Tennant | that yon received 
$30,060 and ho more. You swore to 

! that?

as aWaitress wanted, Clifton House. 
86967-10-1*. ,

op noHe was money

is A,—That sounds like it.
Q.—You swore you did not know 

what became of the 840,600 Mr. Tennant 
drew out in cash?

A^-Yes,
And those answers were untrue?

A,—I would not say so, I did not 
know about the potato transaction,

Q—You got thin *20,000?
A-—That inquiry is passed.
Q,—Answer the question.
A.—I refuse to answer.
Counsel referred to the note discounted 

by Mr- Daggett for $5,04980 with his 
endorsement. Witness said this was 
purely an accommodation for Mr, Dag
gett. He did not know what it was fpt, 
nor whether it was s renewal.

Counsel warned the Witness thet he 
would press for answers to his unan
swered questions at a later session, when 
answers must be given or the witness 

. would have to face the consequences.
recapitulated the 

question, to whom the money was paid 
for Westmorland and Carieton counties 
and the Gleangy, how and when, for 
which counsel will demand answers 
later.

A,—You don’t have to do the same 
things twice, .

Q.—You paid just the sum $83,900? 
A;—Yes.

St.A-fl,

PERSONALS ’Tii
- SERIOUSLY HURT IN

Mill AI EEC
Miss Gladys Baxter has received hp 

appointment as dietician in the Ameri
can Red Cross Society and expects, 
soon to be called up for duty and toK 
proceed overseas.

Premier Roster and Hon. Dr. Smith, 
minister of lands and mines, are leaving 
this morning for St. Martins to. inspect 
the properties of the Pejepscot Paper 
Company. They will be accompanied 
by S. E. Elkin, M. P„ who is going in 
the interests of the Victory Loqn,

Sir P. McGrath, president of the legis
lative council of Newfoundland, arrived 
on the American train today and was 
met by Judge H. O, Molnerney, presi
dent of the Canadian Club,

James Acton of Montreal and Toronto 
is ?n the city. He was a guest of Mayor 
Hayes at luncheon today.

Mrs. John McGrath and daughter 
Maude, of Montreal, after an extended 
visit to Chipman and Minto, are visiting 
friends in St. John and Rothesay.

si
8.

K—End inquiry/ Jr,PRECAUTIONS IN THE STORES.

The undersigned firm* bare adopted 
the following notice to be posted to their 
stores:

Q-—Mr. Daggett thinks you wrote 
something.

A.—-I have no recollection of It.
Q-—Dq you know "William Thomp-

\

Allan C. Janes of Ketepec, a married 
man, millwright in the Gregory mill 
there, sustained serious injuries this 
morning when a large stick flew from 
the splitting saw and struck him on the 
middle end left side of the forehead. 
Serious wounds were inflicted, extending 
into the left eye and lacerating the eye
lid very much. ;

Dr. F. H. Neve «f West Bed respond---# 
ed to a hurry call and found it neces
sary to use nineteen stitches to close the 
wound. Thé doctor fears the possibility 
that the left eye may not be saved.

son?
A.—I know a farmer of that name, 

but I don’t think he had anything to 
do with this,

Q.—You gave Mr, Daggett no instruc
tion?

A.—Not that 1 remember.
Q.—.Did you take the Westmorland 

money to Moncton yourself?
;, a,—No. x
, Q.-^Yon sent it?

A.--Yes.

LAST MEETING.
Hear Evangelist Kenyon tonight speak 

. , on the second coming of Christ es re-
As the (1er, like all others, must dose lated to present world conditions. Peo

ple everywhere are becoming Increasing- 
subject Invite

C. 9. R. RUMOR

Montreal hears a report that Lord 
Shaughnessy is resigning as C, P. R, 
president, to 'be succeeded by E. W. 
Beattie, Lord Shaughnessy to remain 
board chairman.

*

temporarily tonight under the health or-
dev, there will be only two more 'oppor- iy interested in this

your friends to come -and make this a 
big meeting.

tuStfe* to see the rich new programme. 
Tie vaudeville acts ar# both fine and the 
Dffstin Famum picture, “The Scarlet 
Pimpernel,” an excellent five reel Fox 
production. Tonight at 7.16 and 8.45.

—bby-victoby-bond»—

5R
RED GROSS WORKERS.

In Consultation with the health offi
cers the president and executive of the 
local Red Cross make this announce
ment: The rooms will be open for the 
distribution and receipt of goods and 
packages. All individual work may be 
safely carried on. Circles and groups 

Imperial Theatre will close its doors consisting of more than five persons are 
toaight for the period considered neces- prohibited until further notice. This 

. . .. ... „ - . .... . „„ > notice applies to all departments of localsary by the ministry of health to pre- Cross work.
ve^t St. John from falling into the grip •
of the new malady, Spanish influenza.

ritwjji
ù Q.—$10,000 qf this pxet to the Glean- 
,ef, the newspaper in Fredericton. To 
Whom was it peidJ 

A.—I absolutely refuse to answer. I 
have accounted for the $61^00. I paid 
it according to Mr. Clarke’s direction 
and I refuse to drag others into it.

GOOD GROCERIES 
GO FARTHER

i 1|T0 THE GENERAL PUBLIC The commissioner USTOCKHOLM HEARS
OF ABDICATION OF

GERMAN EMPEROR.
V •( 1:

—BUY-VICTOIY-BONUS—
London, Oct. 10—Serbian troops 

suing the defeated Ninth Austrian 
sion on Monday entered Leskovats, 28 
mijes south of Nish and Vlatovotnee.

' * pur-
divi- Stockholm, Oct. 10—There is a per

sistent romor here that Empvror Will
iam has abdicated.That’s why knowing house

wives buy from us fir wash on
Friday and Saturday

i
Witness I* Warned. H H Morton.

Counsel warned the witness that he Harry H. Morton was called and 
would have to answer or fane commit- 9worn- .He gave evidence that he was a 
inent for contempt. He would give him resident’of Sussex and a merchant there- 
time to think it over. He had been a clerk in the department

Q.—You know that the $33,900 was of agriculture from February, 1914, until 
to cover the potato loss? some time in 1917.

A.-—Yes. He kept some of the records of the
Q-^-You knew Mr. Sumner had made potato transactions. ' Witness identified 

up the amount? a statement of B. F. Smith’s shipments
'A.—No. as having been prepared by him. He
Q,—When did you learn that he had had found that Mr. Smith had been over

put it up? paid $2,447.55. Witness had nothing to
A.—When I saw it in the press. do with the surplus potatoes. He sup-
Q—Why did you think you were Posed Mr Slipp, - the potato inspector, 

sending it to Mr. Sumner? I brought his accounts for services to
A.—I did not know. I was acting bjm, but he could not remember. He 

blindly on instructions. I dick not want did not remember clearly getting any 
to know. money from the sale of culls. Any

I
NOTICE.

T£ closing of pubbe places -S purely ^nder present samtary^conditio^, TOSGUB. . . . 13o„ IB tin.
^ônUfora^ted^rriy^h^trktyob- Dbu^d *® d*011"* sending goods until Very convenient to have in the 
^^nncJOf pTmur^of pvS ;md Robertson AUism, Ltd ^ ^ ^^ 7°C'

waagyasr w .........
SZto, SrVdfMtt-S.fc &£■ F. w. d™,i~ Co. ore COBH SVBUP .«,i Cav,
Uy ^VrSnptiy with them- fA"y °^er wishing printed cards Sugar..........:.. 30c. tin for 23c,

j; iyrSFfira.tïa,-aas ►“«irÆas' s&sr s.
loss to have to close the doors; but in DCC"
I&’CtfÿfFASrtuS ™“ L,r or NSW

is no complaint. When the time comes .... M ,®°TOK® T 
foe re-opening our big family house of “J McDonald Lending Library, and 
entertainment, we will have plenty of J* cost# but two cents a day to read 
new and bright things with which to them. ^ Here they are; Nocturn (Swin- 
dlvert your minds. So sit tight, don’t "frton', ’ V*e (Barbusse) ; The
wdrry over the ‘•flu” scare, snce#e to Unpardonable Sin (Hughes) ; Conrad in 
ydiir handkerchief and boost the Vic- Quest of His Youth (Merrick.), And 
toiy Loan. ! there1 are many others. A lot of reading

Yours truly, ' fee only two cents a day, Think of it,
IMPERIAL THEATRE. Make Vmir selections early—make them 

V ■ i - i, I today. McDonald Lending Library, 7
GERMANS TELL THEIR STORY, Market square.

•Berlin. Oct, 9, via London—Reporting \ VHERE AMERICANS STRIKE tti* great battle in the Cambrai-St. Quen- i muwwmo auuKB
tin sector, general headquarters today ! West of the Argonne Forest the 
admits breaches to the Geniisn Unes on : Americans have driven their line for- 
both sides of the Roman road toward ward to thf region of Comay on the 
Lecateau and also a German withdrawal Aire river, where they have effected a 
to Fresnoy Le Grand. ! junction with the French troops, and

The statement reads: seemingly toe Argonne Forest soon will
■"Between Cambrai and 6t. Quentin1 be In Allied hands On the eastern side 

the battle rages anew. British, French <* th= Meuse the Americans have ad-
and American troops attacked on toe y“>ced1 and taken several small villages
frtmt from Cambrai to St. Quentin, em-j »"d straightened out their Une
ploying huge masses of artillery in co-1 which was bang mfUaded by the Ger- 
^eration with tank »d airplane squad-j ^^tite Turkish eab-

*6n the northern wing of the attack,1 «W? has fallen and that the new grand 
alter severe fighting, the enemy assault vister wiU be Tewfik Pasha, whose sym- 
wes broken towards noon west of the Pathte8 are declared to be pro-aRy, rath- 
road leading from Cambrai to Bohain. | f' pro-German. Rumor also has it 

-“In the evening fresh enemy attacks I thM ‘he iTurkAs11^8V‘[^«PMched a peare 
here' broke down. On both note to th* AUies through the Spanish

government.

CANADIAN CHEESE
New or Old, extra quality, 31c. lb.

SEEDLESS RAISINS
Better than Currants.

Sale Price, 18c, pkge.
Seeded Raisins........  lie, pkge.
25c. cake Baker’s Choeo- Your Shoesmoney he received he deposited with 

the provincial treasurer. He had no ac
count fer money which did not gp to 
the provincial treasurer. He did not re
member that Mr, Slipp had credited 
on his salary, money collected from the 
sale of culls, but he wgs sure Mr, Slip 
had not paid any money to him-

Q.—You were a member of the pub
lic accounts committee?

A—Yes,
Q-—Did you ask any questions about 

this potato account?
A.—No.
Q-—You knew that the whole ac

count was faked?
A.—I did not.
Q.—Is this the aèçpunt y pu bad be

fore you?
A.—-I cannot tell.
Q-—You were investigating it?
A.—Yes.
Q.—But did not get very far?
A.—We thought the account was 

closed and all right
Q.—You signed the report of the com

mittee?
A.—Yes.
Q-—You signed this statement that 

the transactions were fully explained 
and the committee was satisfied that i 
it was carried on in a prudent and busi
nesslike manner.

A-—Yes, believing it was correct.
Q—What do you think now.

late ....... 20c.
12c, pkge. 
. 30c. lb. 

Prunes—-Extra quality, 26c. lb.
8,1b. tin, 81.20 

... 1 lb. tin, 30ç. 
1 1-2 lb. tin, 46e.

■Golden Dates. t 
Figs ..................

SR

s
Decide Largely Whether 

You Are Well Dressed 

Or Not

Oisce 
Crisco
Pure Lard—1 lb. blocks... 33c.
Lipton’s Cocoa...............9c. tin
50c. tin Royal B. Powder, 4*c. 
Featberstrip Cocoanut, 34o. lb. 
Cox English Gelatine, 13c. pkge 
Egg Substitute.. Only lie. tin
Custard Powder..........  He. tin
30c. Chocolate for 
60c. Chocolate for
15c. pkge. Cornstarch........ 11c.
Shelled Filberts..,
Shelled Almonds. :
Tillson’s Bran...... 13c, pkge.
25c. bottle P. 0. Lemon... 21c, 
25c. bottle P. G. Vanilla.. 21c. 
18c. Grapefruit Marmalade, 16c 
30c. Furoivall’s Marmalade, 28c

t,
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE

The Economy of 
Shell Spectacles
Shell Spectacles have three very 
positive advantages. Just now we are showing a distinctive line of Ladies’ 

Footwear in all widths, from A. to EE. In purchasing Boots 

and Shoes, too much emphasis cannot be laid on fit, and so we 

have prepared ourselves to provide satisfactory service in 

all sizes

26e. They permit a larger Held of 
vision. They «re more comfort
able to the eyes, the nose and 
the ears.

64c.

68c. lb. 
60c. lb. They are teas apt to be broken, 

and decidedly cheaper in up-
His Report Incorrect keep.

delivered
sides of the Roman Road in the dlrec-1
tien of Lecateau the enemy made deeper | _ __
breaches in our lines. We stopped his j ; 
thrust In Walinceurt and Elincourt, west1 “On the remainder of the fro t we 
of the Bohain line. beat bock the enemy before our !i,

;«On the southern wing of the attack “On tlie battle front between (V-m bra I 
the enemy only succeeded in gaining a and St. Quentin we occupied positions 
little ground. Our troops fighting south | to the rear, thereby giving up Cambrai,” 
of Montbrehaln repulsed all the enemy says the headquarters announcement to- 
a(tacks in the foremost Infantry posi- night, 
tipns. Threatened on their flank by a ' 
breach in the centre of the battlefront pagne
tliey were forced in the evening to with- newed enamy attacks developed.” 
draw tiieir wing to the western border of 
Ffesnoy-Le-Grand.

'"In Champagne the French and Amer- _T - r nm ,
iejms resumed their attacks between NotlCC OI DlTthS, MaiTiagCS 
Snippe and west of the Aisne, employ- j Fto-thc
ing great forces. According to orders OÜQ UCalllS, DUC*
wiiicli have been found tliey again 
steore to break our front.

'l’he enemy broke in our lines on both 
sides of St. Etienne only. In the after
noon a counter attack launched there 
drove the enemy back again.
’“On tlie remainder pf the front the

EXTRA GOOD VALUE 
at $4.85

At Sharpe’s you can see the 
different styles la Shell Spec
tacles, and by trying them on 
select the shape most becom
ing to you. After you have 
worn them • while, 00 one 
could persuade you to give 
them up. ,

A.—In view of this inquiry, that it 
was not correct.

Q.—When did you learn that it was 
not?

A.—Perhaps six months or a year 
later; there were hints of it in the 
press.

Q-—Did you discuss it with your col
league, Mr. Murray.

A.—Yes.
Q-—What did he tell you?
A.—That there was a shortage.
Q.—When was this?
A.—I don’t recollect. It may have 

been this year.
Counsel pressed for an answer as to 

when he fi"St learned that the accounts 
were crooked.

A.—i cm.out remember.
Q.—Did it strike you as an impor

tant matter?
A.—Yes.
Q.—D.ü it not impress itself on your 

mind?
A.—I cannot remember the date.
Q.—Has there been a session of the 

legislature since then?
A.—Yes.
Q.—But you did not say anything 

about it in the house?
A.—No, why should I.
Q.—You are a public man, pledged to 

do your duty?
A.—Yes, and I always try to.
Returning to the payments by Mr. few ceilte. Open evenings. —
™°,S."=""">■» e-tow us~r. 1»
office. He did not tldnk anyone else was Union Street.

EXTRA SPECIALS
Peanut Butter........
Onions ..............  5 lbs. for 17ç.
25e, tin Clark’s Beans.,.. 21c. 
10c. tin Devilled Ham.... 8c.
15c. tin Devilled Ham 
15c. tin Paris Pate..
70c. lb. Lipton’s Tea for.. 67c. 
1 tin Standard Peas.
1 tin Early June Peas 
1 tin Extra Sifted Peas. .. 30c.

... 33c. 
19c. qt. 
27c. qt.

Small White Beans.... 29c. qt.

T32c. lb.

SMART, COMFORTABLE
Ladies’ High Cut, Black, 9 inch Bals—Cuban 

or Military Heels
ask TO BE SHOWN THIS SPECIAL

Ladies’ Shoes at $7.85 and $8.50 Unequalled 
for Value in This City

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY—.NOTE PRICES

LL Sharpe 4 Son
Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. s ST. JOHN, N. B j
iV___ —

There was minor fighting in Cham- 
On both sides of the Meuse re- 13c.

Uc.

14c.
20c,

WINTER FURS
AND COATS3 lbs. Mixed Starch 

Soya Beans 
Chilian Beans..........1 Surely these days suggest early 

buyrsg of winter wearables. You’ll 
find here a complete line of Winter 
Coats and ?Vrs and at our usual low 
prices.

DEATHS
SHANKS—Suddenly, at the residence 

of Andrew Heenan, Station street, Fair- 
, .. , , . . . ville, on the 10th ipst., Mrs. Annie, wife

egemy’s attacks were frustrated com- of t’he ,Bte David Shanes, leaving four
pletely, 1 brothers to mourn.

“Local breaches were stopped by Notice fA funer!il in morning papers, 
nter-thrusts. Partial attacks along SWEET—On October 8, at 127 Duke
Aisne and violent attacks delivered gtreet> Gretta B. McLeod Sweet, aged 

by fee Americans on the eastern border çjght months, adopted child of Charles 
of the Argonne Wood and valley were' Annie M. Sweet, of cholera and men- 
repulsed. | jnaatis

>“On the eastern bank of the Meuse, ; n®1 
the enemy attacked between Brabant 
and the Ornes River after strong ar
tillery preparation. The enemy, after 
forcing ids way into the Consenvoye 
Woods, was brought to a standstill there.

SPECIAL WASH BOARDS 25o
4 cakes Lenox Soap....
4 cakes Sunlight Soap. .
4 cakes Gold Soap,.
Old Dutch Cleaner.
Lux

J. Gol&nan,27c.

LEVINE’S SHOE STORE32c.
26 Wall 8t. Near Winter32c, #z 9c.

YOU WILL APPRECIATE10c. pkge.
Our many new and clean Books. 
We have hundreds to rent for a 107 Charlotte Street

(Opp. “The HtMTeria'')
WALTER GILBERT

I
THE WMHT 
Aik WAYUSE Canada Food Board License

No. 8-569
1
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c WASSONS SALE- .. . Buy Your Groceries

browFsgTogeryBuy Yem Tea «
i rÿ

£ »
rfl

For Ten Days — Begins Tomorrowifrom the firm 
that {grows it

f I% COMPANY
Where You Get

Highest Grade of Groceries 
at Lowest Prices

► Buy Your Winter 
Supply of Drugs 
Now at Lowest 

Prices

Best Plano Polish 
AUTO-GLOSS 

Never Leaves a Fog. 
2 For 28c.

Tested—Guaranteed 
HOT WATER BOTTLES 

Red Rubber; Two Quart, 
$159.

■ti
We make the best teeth In Canada at 
the meet reasonable rates.UPTON’S pr ON DENTAL PARLORS ibq■f

Hee4": Office : 
527 M* St.

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St

•Phone 38
DjBt J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. m.

•Phone M. 710 
•Phone M. 2666 
•Phone W. 166

I443 Main St 
86' Brussels St 
267 King St, West 3c. LISTDRUGS AND MEDICINES 

No Extra For War Tax.
93c.$154 Rival Herb Tablets 

78c. Parker’s Hair Balsam
25c. Snap ............................
35c. Saninush .................
78c. Scott’s Emulsion . 
$155 Scott’s Emulsion 
25c. Sabadilla Powder .

It stands to reason that a firm that owns its own plant- 
; Etions and grows, blends, packs and. sells its own Tea can 
? guarantee its quality better than a firm that does not 
« have these advantages.
For- this reason, therefore, if you wish to get perfect 
quality Tea, buy Liptoa's, because it is the only guaran
teed quality Tea obtainable in Caiiada.
The very fact that “Lipton’s” is synonymous with ‘Tea”1 
is because we have made Lipton’s worthy of this associa
tion of ideas.

668•PI 70c.
17c.SHORTENING. 29c.Open 6<a. m. t:$2.60 Wassons Goods Are Always Fresh. 

They Sell Too Fast to Get 
Stale.

20 lb. pails 
5 lbs ....
3 lbs ..................................
1 lb. blocks .........•'••••

Margerine, per lb.............
Crisco, per 1 lb. tin..

FLOUR.
10 lbs. Purity Flour....
24 lb. bag Quaker
49 lb. bag Ogilvtes .......... , „
49 lb. bag Five Roses................. .
3 lbs. Rye Flout ............... sac.
3 lbs. Western Gray .Buckwheat.. 25c.
3 lbs. Gran. Commeal .............
3 lbs. Oatmeat •■•••••-.........
.3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla.........- ■
2 pkgs. Red Ribbon Raisin».............f
2 pkgs. Seedless RH-me....... 29c

\ Carnation Salmon, 1 lb. tin....
\ t lO lbs. Light Brown Sugar....
W ! 7 lbs. Canadian Onions .. •—
” I Choice Country Creamery Butter, 
5 | Apples, Tomatoes, Fresh Eggs, at lowest

PIGWs delivered ill over City, Carle- 
_Lr Fairville. ’Phone orders given our 
best attention.... .i- .........................

70c
1.45 10c Add Boracic ............... 2 for 13c

25C. Analgesic Tablets .... 2 for 28c. 
25c Aromatic Cascara .... 2 for 28c 
25c Aspirin Tablets.. 2 do*, for 28c 

2 for 28c 
2 for 13c 
2 for 13c 
2 for 8c 
2 for 28c

$1.39 |j87c . 19c
30c
35c SAL HBPATICA34c 25c After Shave 

10c Bath Borax 
10c Baby Bottles .. 
5c Beeman’s Gum 

25c Bay Rum . . ..

ASPIRIN TABLETS 
5 Grains.

For this 10-Day Sale we sell them 
at;
1 Dosen for .........
3 Dosen for ....
100 Tablets for --------
500 Tablets for ............... -..........

37c.42c sise for . 
78c size for 
$155 size for

'*■1 70c.
$1.2972c

. .$159 FOR1 3 [LIABLE AND PRO-
Call^&^dfeiWsT™ Mill 

•: . Street Thone 3604.
Out, of the High Rental District.

tyi17c
i350 oi39c 22c25c. Smoky City 

35c Seidlitz Powder (box) .... 29c 
$1.04 Tasteless Cod Liver Oil

Compound Tonic .......................
68c .Tuttle’s Elexfr .......................
$1.04 Water bury’s God Liver

79c
BENZOIN LOTION 

With Glycerine and Carbolic 
Keeps Hands Soft and White 

Cures Chaps.
2 Bottles For 28c

,» i
93c - j
59c; 25c

llPTON’
g TEA PLANTER, CEYLON 
■■■■ THE UNIVERSAL TEA 
Soo CRN TO THE FOUND |5«ywh«e

75c Absorbent Cotton (lb.).... 69c
52c Atwood's Bitters . ............... 39c
37c Analgesic Balm .
37c Abbey's Salt ........
78c Abbey’s Salt ....
50c Aromatic Cascara .
25c Analgesic Tablets
$1.04 Bodi-tone ............ „
50c. Bowel Tonics (100)............... 39c
$1.04 Bon Opto ................................  7lc
26c Baby’s Own Tablets ..

' $1.04 Burdock Blood Bitters 
78c Bisurated Magnesia ....
15c Babbitt’s Lye ............. »=•
26c Babcock’s Corylopsis Talcum 21c
26c Bath Powder------ ----------------»’£•
50c BUud’s Pills with Mux

Vomica and Laxative ...............
$1.00 Beef, Iron and Wine .... 89c
25c. Cold Cream ............................ "c-
35c Cyclone Insecticide -----------  32c
26c Carter’s Liver Pila
CASTORIA .....................
26c Cascarets .............
35c Castor Oil
16c Camphor Ice .........
26c Catarrh Balm .....
52c Camphor-Menthol Cream .. 39c
37c Colgate’s Tooth Paste..........  31c
68c Croxone ................... .
26c Com Cure .........
$1.00 Chemical Food *9c
$1.00 Compound Syrup of Hypho-

phosphites ................. .................
Cuticura Soap ...........
$1.04 Delà tone ...........
52c Dodd’s Pills ....
52c Doan's Pills ....
20c Chloride Lime ...

s 93cOil u.
32c 12c15c Wilson’s Root Beer 

$1.04 Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur. 93c
26c White Pine and Tar ...........22c
20c White Vaseline .
$1.00 Russian Oil .........
26c Witch Hazel Salve 
25c Water-Glass for Eggs .... 19c
52c Zam-Buk .................
26c Weeks’ Cold Tablets 
26c White's Hooey Balm

Stop and Look
At

ROBERTSON’S
* / a4

Special Prices

^88 31c
2-for 13c 
Z for 28c 
2 for 13c 
2 for 28c

10c Boracic Salve . - 
25c Bowel Tonics ..
10c Blue Ointment 
25c Berated Talcum 
25c Bland’s Iron Tonic .. 2 for 28c
10c Cascara Tablets.........2 d°*. 13c
15c Creoiin Powder........... 2 for 18c
10c Castile Soap ............... 2 for 13c
15c Cedar Moth Flakes .. 2 for I8c 
40c Chemical Food ...
15c Cold Cream...........
25c Cold Cream...........
25c Cold Cream...........
25c Com Salve.........-
10c Carbolic Salve ....
5c Chiclets .................

10c Chiclets......... ..

25c 69c
$1.00 39c 15c
25c 19c 79c

19c79c

43c
21c21c.
21c.. 93c 

.. 70cton,
.

V IjÜ
... 2 for 43c 
». 2 for 18c 
... 2 for 28c 
... 2 for 28c. 
... 2 for 28c 

2 for 13c 
... 2 for 8c 
.... 2 for 13c

■CHOCOLATES 
Assorted, 47c Lb. 

Extra Good

-atr The Path Paihephonei IT- ■iFood Board 
License 

No. 8-1391 
No. 8-8753 
No. 8-17248

O
43c8• And Pathe discs are the 

.supreme achievement of 
French invention.

This store bids you wel
come at all times. Come 
in and hear the remark
able invention of Pathe 
Freres. Learn about this 
greatest achievement" Of 
the phonograph world, the 
Pathephone.

No everlasting changing 
aeedles. The Pathe Sap
phire Ball is permanent. 
It Wears forever and can
not rip or wear the record.

The Pathephone is Sold on 
Easy Terms

Prices from $45 up to $850
No Needles to Change.

mExtra Specials ..u
• i

2 S%pRES i>D
19c h>.i

Bough
WiU

These Goods Were 
Bargain. You Too

Money on Them.

t at a 
Save

31cQuality Four String Brooms. .99c 
Quality Wash Boards 

BEANS

Extra 
Extra

I Choice Small White 
Finest Red Eye .
Choice Delaware Potatoes 
Cravens tein

CREOLIN
The Favorite Disinfectant and Clean

sing Wash

21c33c t.............29c
28c quart 

,29c quart 
. ,40c peck 
. ,40c peck

io: ....... 2 for 13c
_____ 2 for 23c

10c bottle ... 
20c bottle ..

21c RAZOR STROPS ■:For 43c 
For 69c 
For 89c

50c Values 
75c Values 

$1.00 Values 
Also Big Lot of Barber Strops 

Reduced.

In .waltzing and other steps. They oc
cupy the stage for a full quarter of an 
hour and every minute is enjoyable.

The Gem will conclude this pro-1 
gramme tonight as under the health 
regulations the theatre must be closed 
temporarily.

i Apples ...............
($325 per barrel.)
.............. 33c lb., $6A0 per pail
..........  .........10 lb. tins, $2255

(20 lb. pails, $5.50.) >
... Is, 3!c; Crisco, JOs, $2.85

P39c
17c 5c Epsom Salts

20c Epsom Salts ................
25c Electric Liniment .... 
10c Clothes Cleaners .... 
15c Charcoal Tablets .... 
25c Face Powder ........

14c I 25c Foot Powder...............
19c 25c Facial Cream...............

Pure Lard 
Shortening

lit I

Crisco
Finest B. C Pink Salmon ...,25c tin 

MILK uSOAPS
Only High Quality. 

Round

35ci
.............93c(

.. 43c 20c Large,

.. 45c 25c Cold Cream Soap 
... 17c ________

2 for 29c 
2 for J5c 
.2 for 25c 
...22c tin 
. 20c tin

IDOL NEWS Carnation, large .........
Carnation, small ........
St. Charles ...........
Borden’s Eagle B^hd 
Mayflower EXPECTORANT MIXTURE 

For Coughs, Colds and Bronchitis. 
No Remedy So Good.

2 Bottles For 33c

21c25c Pear's .....
8c

! amputate! In the hoipital yesterday. H- Our Own Sped.! Blend, fresh gW-nd^ 
: had them badly crushed on the tug while 
j working about the machinery.

10c DYES............. .
15c Sunset Soap Dyes 13c 12c15c Carbolic

MILANO BROS. LTD. itTEA 50c Frtdtatives .............
37c Danderine .............
63c Emulsion ...............
52c Ferrozone .............
22c Fig §yn*p ..........
37c Fowler's Extract 

Strawberry ........
37c Freezene (fee Corns)

2 for 28c11c ^ ^kzmT^Frôlt Jar Rings ,

2 for 8c
12c 25c Germicide
___  J5c. Glycerine and Rose Water,

2 foe 28c
5c Gums .........-............-. 2 for 8c

10c Headache Powders .. 2 for 13c

15c Palm OliveOrange Pekoe ................................... 55c To.

rT" I poWer- iénsus in every district in Can- jyfgway’s Fan^w Old Country,P

** ‘•riP'y.irScarlet Pimpernel Is on his way to St. John. They left yesterday and in- y, bottIe pUfe Gold VanilL 22c
France she discovers that the Scarlet speeted Camp Sussex. Returning again LUae Roee Glycine Soap ........  10c
Pimpernel is her husband, who because to the city, they left last evening for Blacfc knight or Sultana Stove Polish, 
of her activities in behalf of the Repub- Fredericton and today they will be in 
licans had become cold toward her. She Newcastle, where they wiU carry out 
rushes to his aid and helps him thwart inspections of soldierS, their quarters,
Chauvelin and his followers and they etc. Major-General MacDougall, it is 
all escape in the nick of time in Sir expected, will leave for Halifax to- 
Percy’s yacht. Knowing his wife has night and carry out his census-taking in 
been misled Sir Percy forgives her, M- D- No- 6- 
Winifred Kingston plays the wife.

The first of the vaudeville teams to 
appear made a decided hit with an 
unique spectacular act. The team is street
composed of Seda and Moot, man and -n/TVTTntjrr _
woman. When the curtain rises a groto „ TONIGHT 4 cakes Surprise ..............
is disclosed and the effect is weird imder F,re sale. Poy^ & Co. 4 cakes GM . .. • • • • • •
a bright green light. The man appears Tin’MOT ri nSF Î **S“ P 'in the form of a dragon from whose WE CL°.SE- .. \ c^es Lenox .................
mouth flames spurt while he writhes ,.He„alth regulations do not affect the 4 cakes Fairy .....................
about the stage. He is a clever contor- big ftre sale Imperia Theatre Building. 4 cakes Ivory .................

Strange sounds that he makes, feme lines running low but still excel- 4 cakes Lifebuoy ..............
in harmony with weird music that ac- values in silverware and jewelry. 4 cate ^^Vpowde, ....

compan es t e act, ma c a verj ® Bum hardwood in furnace, in grate j 4 rolls Toilet Paper ...............
impression After the first few minutes feeder and save coal.’’Phone J. 6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ....
a gloomy looking owl perohed neam^ one Gibbon & Co., Ltd, Coal Dealers, 3 tiJ Sardines .........................
of the wings comes to life and proves Nq j Union 3 tins Baker’s Cocoa .........
to be a young woman and a very ------------ . _ ---------------- 2 pkgs. Tapioca .........................
graceful dancer. The act is one of the _ 3 Tellv Powder .................
best the Gem has shown in a long time. Ofl A TIUP lux J ................. ........

Rose and Flynn provide the eonclud- j | ]_J jrin ü | I if T 7 lbs. Choice Canadian Onions
ing act, a sprightly young man, with 
a dainty miss who wears a variety of 
very becoming costumes. They carry 

bit of pleasing chatter and sing 
one or two-songs very well, but the great 
part of their act is their dancing. He 
is an extremely clever eccentric dancer 
and both together are the acme of grace

-19 Waterloo St. Ui
'T2 for 28c,15c. Glycerine Soap . iG
E*Iof Wildb'lym <rFIVE ACTS AND 

NOTABLE PICTURE 
IN NEW GEM BILL

SHAVING SOAP
Williams’ Mug Soap ................... 9*
Albert Shaving Stic*» ................. 21c.
Vinolia Sticks ........... 25c.. FATHER MORRISCY^ 

Liver Pills 
Lung Tonic 
Liniment

HAND CLEANER 
Full Size. Best Make. 

15c. can, 2 for 18c.

17c.
19c. and 39c.

EXAMINATION TABLETS 
20 Sheets Extra Good 

Only 8c. Each; 4 For 30c.

10c. 17c.
For 35c, 
19c. tin 
,21c. tin

2 tins Qams ..
Oysters .............
Shrimps .............
2 bottles Libby’s Sweet Pickles. .For 35c.
Shaker Salt ... ........................... 10=- pkf6-
Kkovah Egg Powder ...............2 for 25c.
Khovah Custard Powder.......... 2 for 25c.
Ghlcken Haddie .............. ................ 22c. tin
2 pkgs. Red Ribbon Raisins
3 tins Old Dutch .................

kf

30c. Kidney Beans ...........
25c. Little Liver Pills .... 
10c, Licorice Powder ....
5c. Lead Pendis ...............

10c. Machine Oil...................
25c. Mustard Oil ...............
10c. mpplea ........................
15c. Nail Polish.............
5c. Nipples ..............

30c. Nerve Tonic Food ....
25c. Peroxide .......................
5c. Styptic Pencils...............
15c. Rouge ...............
10c. Shampoo ...........
25c. White Liniment

$1.04$130 Edo’s Fruit Salt
15c. Epson. Salts .......... ................
$1.04 Father John’s Medidne . . 9fc 
$135 Fellows’ Hyphophosphltes, $139 
$1.65 Glide’s Peuto-Mangan ....$1.43
52c. GIN PILLS for ................... «c.
20c. Health Salts ........................v_‘5c.
$130 Hood’s Sarsaparilla ....
52c. Hyperion Hair Restorer ..
15c. Hand Qeanet ...................
25c. Honey ....................................

Striking Specialty Has Everyone 
r.mmwg — Sprightly Dancing 
Act Also and Dustin Fatnum in 
“The Scarlet Pimpernel”

Gem patrons were entertained in fine 
fashion last night with two vaudeville 
acts of outstanding interest and a sup- 
berb motion picture of five reels from 
the Fox studio.

Those who saw Dustin Famum in 
William Fox’s photoplay “The Scarlet 
Pimpernel” last night were delighted 
with the picture. Scenically it is per
haps one of the best shown here in some 
tinte and through it run a thrilling ro
mance

The story has to do with the reign 
of terror that swept France at the end 
of the eighteenth century. In England 
are a band of potables headed by the 
Scarlet Pimpernel (so called from a lit- 
ne wayside flower he uses). This band 
«^rescuing artistocrats condemned to 
Steth. So successful is the work of the 
band that the Republicans send agents 
to England to discover the identity of 
the Scarlet Pimpernel. The leader of 
these agents, Chauvelin (William Bur
gess) by a threat against her brother,

12c.
HAIR BRUSHES 

Good Size; Stiff Bristles. 
Only 29c.

itto

Ladies ! You can get suit made lor 
$28 up to $60 at Morin’s, 52 Germain

10—14
n27c.

WRITING PAPER AND 
ENVELOPES 

Special, 29c. Box.

27c. $1.19
.. 43c.SOAP V30c. 12c

30c 22c
30c 8c10c Linen Envelopes27c-
27c HORLICK’S MALTED MILK

50c Jar for...........
$1.00 Jar for ------
$3.75 Largest Size

27c 43c
18c25c Khava Health Salt25c. 87c

tionist. 25c $3.19 X-RAY
TOOT^f^ASTE 

Large Tubes, 2 for 38c

25c
ALCOHOL STOVES 
Great Heat, No SmelL 

Very Handy For Light Cooking, Ho* 
Drinks. Etc 
39c Each.

25c
25c. 3lc37c Minty’s Tooth Paste 

26c Johnson’s Liniment .
$1.04 Kellogg’s Asthma Cure ... 93c
50c Magnesia Citrate ................... 39c
52c Mentholatum ....
26c. Minard’s Liniment 
37c Mathieu’s Syrup .
$1.00 Nettle's Food ...
32c. Nerviline ..............
$1.04 Nuxated Iron . • •
$130 Plnkham’s Vegetable Com

pound ..............................................
52c Orchard White .
50c Priest’s Indigestion Powder . .39c

:25c 22c.and some mystery.
25c
25c. WRITING TABLETS 

10c Ruled ....
20c Linen ...
15c Ruled ...
25c Large ....

2 for 13c 
2 for 23c 
2 for 18c 
2 for 28c

...........25c
10c pkgc

45c
22c

FOR SENDING OVERSEAS
.. 9c, 12c, 15c 
...12c and 25c
...........5c each
.. 15c to $430

15c

ji25c 31c
. 89c. Mailing Boxes ..

Oxo Cubes ......
93c Nut Bars ...........

Hold Alls ...........
$1.19 Comfort Kits ...
47c|Tooth Soap ....

Overseas Tablets 
Sabadilla Powder
Spearmint and AU Other (km», ^

25c

■B ROBERTSON TALCUMS 
25c Tins, 2 Foe 28c

on a 89c

t9c" War Tax on Toilet Goods end Medi
cines.St. John Merchants tb Consider 

Important Business Matter
Cor. Main and Douglas Ave. 

Phones—M. 3461, KL 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding St.

Phone 3457. ,
Licensee No. 8-*880, No. 8-283*5

POND'S VANISHING CREAM, 43c.
Ik.'

■
■ Not—All Goods Cost Less at Wasson’s 

TEN DAYS SALE

,A co-operative delivery which has Advertised orI proved a great saving in many American 1 
and some upper Canadian cities may be 
inaugurated in St. John. J. A. O'Don- j 
nell of Cleveland, Ohio, and reported on : 
several hundred such systems in the 

j United States for the American govern-1 
! ment, is now in St. John and will bring 
1 the suggestion before the Retail Mer
chants’ Association at the board of trade : 
rooms tonight.

In speaking to The Times, Mr. O'Don- j 
nell said that the American government 
had taken a considerable interest in the 
system throughout the union on account 
of Its commercial economy in the saving 
of men and equipment for other depart-j 
ments of the nation’s service and 
mended that the system be adopted in1 
towns of from two to fifty thousand 
population. The system has proved a 
great source of relief from worry on the 
part of the merchants as well as the 
housewives who know exactly when to 
expect delivery each day.

As an example of the saving in man 
and motor power, Mr. O’Donnell said 
that in one city in Iowa where it had. 
been undertaken as a private enterprise, 
fifteen men, seventeen horses, fourteen 
wagons and one motor truck are now 
doing the work which had previously 
been done by sixty-four men, fifty-six 
teams and nine automobiles. In central 
Illinois the equipment of one department 
store consisting of eight Ford trucks 
was taken over under the co-operative 
system and is now doing the work for 
thirty-seven stores and one five-and-ten
cent store. As a money saving proposi- that ‘a‘ burden bearing community is 
tion for the merchant, one grocer re
duced his delivery expenses from $1,638! 
to $806 a year, and another from $676 :
to $224 monthly. In another town the j made in having a general delivery sys-
stock in a delivery system which had j tem in St. John similar to that in sev-
originally sold for $260 is today worth eral Ontario cities. The housewife, lie 
more than $1,000. I said, would have tô be educated to or- Splendid opportunities for young men

Mr. O’Donnell said that his govern- < dering her supplies once a day but she with technical training. Tne I. C. o.
ment is not in favor of doing away with would soon And this the most system- trains young men m hh" --' 1
deliveries, for he said it had been proved atic and economical method. sitions as mechanical draftsmen, uesign-

I

Why worry
ABOUT SUGAR

s
I Goods Delivered

’Phone 110o
0

MAIN ST.WASSONS0

SsGrape*Nuis is not only 
nearly solid nourish
ment Dut is rich in sugar 
developed •from its own 
grains in the making.

This -feahizre, absent 
in the usual prepared 
cereal, not only saves 
the use ot sugar but 
provides tboamateri- 
al especially adapted 
to the cooler weather 
of autumn.
'There's a Reas on'’for

5
i;

PLAID DRESS GOODS
Store Closed 6 p.m.—Saturday 10 pan.

i
l THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.recom-
s

100 Princess St. Ill Brussels St5
5

30c. peck up5 Good Apples from..
35c. Banquet Sauce..
35c. Tomato Catsup 
1 gaL Jugs Tomato Catsup.... $1.05 
45c. bottle Delicious Relish.
3 lbs. Rye Flour................. ....
3 lbs. Graham Flout.............
4 lbs. Rolled Oats.................
35c. pkge. Quaker Oats....
35c. pkge. Wheat Flakes...
4 lbs. Granulated Commeal 
Standard Peas.........................

CARLETON’S
245 Waterloo Streets 21c.

3 19c.
2 ers, toolmakers. Ask or write for in

formation. The International Corres- 
pondence Schools, 8 Sydney street, St. 
John, N. B.

Begin now to save your coupons for 
free Christmas presents. Select the gifts 
now and buy your cigars and cigarettes 
at Louis Green’s, Charlotte street.

10CIL NEWS 25c.
25c.
25c.:2iS 30c,

Wanted—Girls to feed mangle and fold 
in flat wash department. Royal Hotel.

For good work, try Victory Laundry- 
Wet Wash. ’Phone 390. tf

If you want a room for a workshop, 
small factory or hall, see Waterbury & 
Rising’s to let ad. t. f.

Five and seven passenger cars to rent 
Central Garage, 60 Waterloo street. 
’Phone Main 2846. e. o. a—t. f.

A *27c.
20c.
25c.Q

BARGAINS IN WOMEN’S FOOT
WEAR.

Waterbury & Rising are offering wo
men’s patent and dull button cloth top 
boots at $3.86. These goods are all such 
well known brands as “Dorothy Dodd, ’• 

& T. Bell,” “Winnie Walker” and 
& R. Special.’’ They bought them 

10—12

15c, tin 
20c. tin 
22c. tin

g
Sugar Corn....
Tomatoes (3s.)
1 lb. tall Salmon, 2327 c* 30c* 32c. 
20 lb. pail Pure Lard
J lb. tin Crisco..........
Pumpkin (3s.)............

$6.40not a prosperous community,” but he 
believes that a great saving could be 31c.

“W.Grape=Nuts g 15c. tin
il right, they will sell them right.
■ 9 Canada Food Board License 

No*. 8-1433, 8-1434
WE KEEP OPEN.

Fire sale, Poyas & Co. Jewelry, 
watches and silverware at big discounts. 
Imperial Theatre Building .

il

LCanada Food Board License N® 2*026 8

« <9

s-

k

I

POOR DOCUMENT

Vinegar
Pure Apple Cyder Vinegar. 35c. gaL 
Pure White Vinegar
Pure Apple Cyder or White Vine

gar, large bottle...............
Pure Malt Vinegar, bottle

35c, gaL

19c.
22c.

Mixed Pickling Spices, aU kinds,
25c. lb.

Onions
5c. lb* 7 for 25c. 

$U0 doz.
Onions
Preserving Jars, pints 
Preserving Jars, quarts... .$1,30 do*. 
Canadian White Beans 28c, qti

Yerxa Grocery Co.
Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 

’Phone Main 2913
Canada Food Board License No. 

8-18441
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LOCAL CASUALTY 
LIST GROWING

WHY SO PATIENT?I-V ,
The following poem, unusual in 

wording and sentiment, translated from 
the French by Corp. Earle F. Patter
son, who is a member of Co. B 18th En
gineers, American Expeditionary Forces, 
in France, has been received here by 
his mother, Mrs. P. R. Leathers of Ban
gor. The poem follows :
(Why so patient, standing there, 
Edouard and small Pierre,
Georges, Yoètte and Marie Claire?)

“When the troops come marching by,” 
(Quoth the small Pierre)

"Mother, wilt thou lift me high,
That we see them, thou and I?”

“Mother, are they fair to see?
( A busy tongue Pierre)

Have they little boys like' tne'
Left at home across the sea?

(Alas! Alas, Pierre.)

“Mother, we have waited long;”
(Long, indeed, Pierre.)

“The sun has grown so hot and strong; 
(GW forbid, Pierre.)

“Mother, who did send them here?’’
(The gift of God, Pierre.)

“But then there is no need of fear.
And on thy cheek I see a tear—

(The tears of hope, Pierre.)

Down the boulevard a cry—
A bugle note is flung on high;
The Stars and Stripes are passing by ! 
“The gift of God,” quoth small Pierre; 
His hat on breast, his curls all bare, 
He knelt upon the pavement there.

(Five young children kneeling there— 
Georges, Yoette and Marie-Claire, 
Edouard and small Pierre.)

Fairest Flag of Liberty—
Carrying hope across the sea—
A little child has hallowed thee,
And made of thee a prayer 1

The “Jewel” Ash Sifter.

ï The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
[evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
tLtd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 
t Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.

Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year» by mail, $3X0 perl 
ear in advance.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 
ifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
British and European—Frederick A. Smyth, 20 Ludgafe HiU, LONDON, E. C* 

mnolantl
The Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

This sifter can save you 33 per cent, of 
your coal bill.

It sifts without dust or dirt—and with
out trouble. Get one. It will not only more 
them pay for itself, but does away with the 
disagreeable features usually attending the 
sifting of ashes.

Private Louis Herbert Kennedy, son
of Mr. and Mrs, Charles Kennedy, Vic
toria 1 Lane, has been wounded for the 
fourth time In thirteen months. Official 
word was received yesterday by his 
father that Private L..H. Kennedy, in
fantry, was reported :bifcially as' being 
admitted to No. 7 General Hospital, 
France, suffering from gunshot wounds 
in shoulder and tip. On all three pre-J 
vious occasions when Private Kennedy 
was reported wounded none was serious 
enough to get him a “Blighty” til though 
all forced him to go qfit of the lines and 
back to hospital in France.

Private Kennedy is twenty-two years 
of age and enlisted with the 140th Bat
talion. Upon arrived in England he 
crossed to France, and joined the Prin
cess Pats where he has served since, 
November, 1916. He is an only child.

y
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THE WILSON NOTE.
The note of President Wilson has 

given universal satisfaction to the Allies. 
The British, French and Italian press 
agree that it puts the whole question 
up to Germany in such a manner that 
if she is sincere in her expressed desire 

i to negotiate on the terms stated she 
must at once withdraw her armies from 
all invaded territory, and give such guar
antees of good faith as would be accept
able. If she is not sincere, her answer 
to President Wilson’s pointed query will 
reveal her duplicity. It is significant 
that the representatives of the Labtin 

‘and Socialist parties in Allied countries 
also approve of the Wilson note. They 
want peace, but will take no chances 
with such a pledge-breaker as Germany.

The German Chancellor is caught in 
his-own net. Traditional Yankee shrewd
ness more than matches the diplomacy 
of Kultur. The Germans are not to be 
given time to get their armies out of a 
desperate situation by the device of a 
-talk-screen. It is still a case of 
der or fight, and the fight is being 
•by the Allies, who are giving the enemy 
Bo respite on any front. But the Ger
man rulers have more than the Allies 
to reckon with. The whirlwind has 
struck Turkey, is approaching Austria, 
and may soon be in Germany itself.

£ THE ALLIED VICTORY, p 
»;The whole Hindenburg line from 
Ait4 to St Quentin has been ysmashed. 
The capture of Cambrai and the rapid 

both north and south has shat- 
qjtred the whole German defence system 
6-tween the two cities first named. It 
ijy believe}!, moreover, that there are no 
défensive positions as strong as those 
already taken between the Allied armies 
Zd the Belgian border. With a wide 
Sen country before them the British, 
fiench and Americans mdy be expected 
SF press rapidly forward,' gathering in 
ajjany prisoners and much war material, 
wjith the result that when the enemy 
fljaches a hew defensive line- he will 
have been so greatly weakened as to be 
Stable to put up as strong a resistance 
fo if an armistice had given him the 
qtoortuaity to pull •together.
^Today’s reports tell of the taking of 
(jkmbrei and the forward- rush north 
ajhd south and In front of that strong- 
£ld. The Canadian* played an import
ât part in the capture of the city. The, 
Ann]- très enable, te «heck the advance, 
Zddld'hot even h«*e time to perform 
•dr cwtomary twk of looting and de- 
gfooying the dty befose they took to 
Ztir heels. In this connection the threat 
sjj reprisals upon " German cities has 
rinsed a sensation In Germany and the 
Wolff Bureau.-is trying to make It ap- 
jjfcar that British shells Instead of Ger
man torches have been doing the dam
age In French and Belgian towns and vil
lages. This is an old falsehood in a 
Aw guise. It is a trick of the Germans 
A try to saddle their crimes on the Al
as. U. 8. Ambassador Sharpe is now 
Svestigating this matter, and in due 
tie thé whole story of Hun barbarism 
AU be told.
|The latest Allied success, following the 

^compromising tone of President Wil- 
gqn’s note, will have a powerful effect 

Turkey and Auatro-Hungary. Events 
kill march quickly and momentous 
f&anges in the whole war situation are 
A hand.
o] , , ..... . - —- .. ,.

À SHAMEFUL EXPOSURE.
The late Premier Clarke told Mr. W, 

é. Tennapt there had been a less on the 
patriotic potato transaction and asked 
fit Mr. Tefewmt and; a. few fri^jfs wpult 
make it up. Mr^Tennant told the pre-

Price, $4.50
vance
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Private Marshall Wounded,
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall, of Latimer 

Lake, -have been officially notified by- 
Ottawa that their son, Private Frank 
Marshall, has been wounded in the chest. 
He is- one of four brothers to answer the 
call. He joined1 with foe 286th Battalion-, 
and was transferred to the 18th Canad-< 
ians. Thomas, anbtiter brother, was.4 
wounded for the third time on Septem-, ; 
her 3 ;, Michael, still in France, and Johnty 
has been invalided liome. The latter 
was with the 26th. V-i
Corporal DeVeber. - t

Mr. and Mrs. W.!,îî. DeVeber, 298 
Princess street, have received a telegram- 
from. Ottawa stating that their son. Cor- ; 
poral Herbert, was admitted to a mili
tary hospital,Octoher a.’wdunded, slight
ly in the face. Thq pwunded man 
twenty-five years of pge and went over
seas in the early days of the war. His- 
father is a well known member of the 
-staff of R. P. & W, F. Starr, coal mer- ,ftilBHtS. . ___V

Private Biddiscombe. v,..
‘ Mrs. Annie BlddisSginbe, 11 Hanover 
street, has received Word t luit i-er hus
band, Private Eugene Biddiscombe, was 
admitted to 18th General Hospital at 
Camiers, September .80, suffering from, 
gunshot wounds in the right Hand. Pri
vate Biddiscombe went overseas with the 
Divisional Ammunition Column. He is 

carpenter by trade.

T

Beauty and 
Solid Comfort

y

y
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An appropriate Mantel Fireplace half furnishes-a home. 
It is a permanent furnishing that probably yields more solid 
comfort and cheer than anything else. IWhile waiting for a train home from 

the city one night Jones, grew restless 
and looked about for something inter
esting. His eye fell upon a slot mach
ine, and he promptly inserted a penny.

“I have often wondered,” he 
aloud, in the manner of all truly thought
ful men, “where the profit on these ma
chines—”

Here he grasped the handle with a 
firm and masterful grip.

“Where the profit on these affairs—”
So saying, he shook the machine.
“I have often wondered,” he contin

ued,! giving it another vigorous shake, 
“where the profit—. Hang the thing!”

Then one of the- porters came up and 
told him that the machine was out of 
order, and Jones realized at last where 
part of the profit came from !

is- Wood Mantels (Latest Designs)
Open Fireplaces, Monarch Grates

Andirons, Fenders (Black or Brass)
Fire Irons, Spark Guards, Gas Logs, Etc.

If building or remodelling, our line will be sure to in' 
terest you.

surren-.. won
remarked

:rJ \P.
1

. Smenixm i cHZfwi 5m. *<BULGARIA AND TURKEY.
It is interesting to note that as far 

back as Aug. 6 the London correspond
ent of The Statesman, Toronto, wrote 
as follows concerning Bulgaria and Tur
key; ;

“All the hoçes founded on a German 
success are crumbling owing to the ar
rest of the German offensive. Germany’s 
allies will be quick enough to realise 
that the curve of German power is on 
the down-grade. Austria cannot come 
out of the war save by the road 6f revo
lution, and it may well be that her peo
ple are too exhausted to have the nerve 
for that It wül be a race, however, be
tween Bulgaria and Turkey as to which 
will pull out first The two last-named 
countries, it must never be forgotten, 
have aims that are in direct opposition. 
That country which, ,by pulling first out
ef tbe war, first seçujeé- the Allies’ favor, 
may hope” til save jnjh-e than the one”

i
are Patrick Finnigan of Richibucto, and 
John Finnigan of the United States, and 
the sisters are Mrs. A. R. Thibodeau 
of Campbellton and Mrs. Charles O’Brien 
of Richibucto.

6

Save WheatPrivate Arseneau.
Mrs. Mary Arseneau, 115 St. Patrick 

street, is in receipt of a telegram from 
Ottawa informing her that her son, Pri
vate Gilbert Joseph Arseneau, was ad
mitted on September 80 to the 24th Gen
eral Hospital at Staples, France, suffer
ing from gunshot wounds left shoulder. 
Private Arseneau went over in January- 
with the. Arst. draft of the Depot Battal-; 
ion. He'; is a painter by trade.

With the creation’of the Siberian con
tingent the N. C. iO.Ilqf the permanent 

I force are now given a® opportunity of

Oisssr* flee, plk
in Canada for, ..instructional pur- 

Now that men are returning 
can be very

For the+
\The death of Walter McNutt Ram

say, little son of Rev. E. H. Ramsay, 
minister of the Presbyterian church in 
New Glasgow, occurred last night. Mrs. 
H. Mont. Jones of this city is a sister 
of Rev. Mr. Ramsay. She left last even
ing for New Glasgow.

SCHOOL ACTS CONFLICT.
The two acts governing the city 

schools, one the compulsory attendance 
act which states that children between 
thp ages of six and. fourteen must attend

« gPiern-

Fighting Man
CLEARANCE SALE

-AT-

ARNOLDS
90 Charlotti Street

•<* ■

y!; This is a vital part in the great fight for
freedom. Save as much wheat as 
can—by FOWLER'S Way.
Use plenty of FOWLER’S WESTERN 
GREY BUCKWHEAT, FOWLER’S 
CORN FLOUR, FOWLER’S FLA VO 
TABLÉ CORNMEAL You’U like 
them, too.
When you want wheat flour, try La Tour 

YOUR GROCER WILL SUPPLY
YOU . ..T ’-s

y oa
»

4V
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,men
poses.
fiom overseas there placing 
easily filled.
Ottawa Usti 
I The names of twenty-one New Bruns
wick men appear in the midnight casu
alty list. They ate as fojlows: Wound
ed: Sergt. F. A. Clark, Butler; J. W. 
Clark, Grafton; H. M. Weaver, BUss- 
fteld ; A. R. MacKay, Willowdale: W. 
H. Campbell, Upper Blockville; A. Hag- 
gart, Barney River; Lance Corporal M. 
McDonald, Upper Washabuck; W. A. 
Parlee, St. John; T. M. Snowdon, Sack- 
ville; E. Steeves, Moncton ; Lieut. G. 
Murray, River John; H. A. Moore, 
Tracey Station ; E. J. Morris, St. John; 
A. S. Alcox, Shedioc ; Corporal F. A. 
McLean, Chatham ; G. B. Keith, Fred
ericton; C. C. Manship, Cape Tormen- 
tine; H. Rollins, Plaster Rock; T. R. 
Myles, Young’s Cove Road; H. D. Nes- 
bit, St. John; G. Norris, St John; L. 
Mo watt, Chipman ; W. A. Calvin, Grand 
Bay; F. Allingham, Campbellton.

oth k
k

fa ' k’ % *<■ yr.

FOWLER MILLING CO., Limited
9l. of;e toing the

Which states that children may not be 
admitted to the primary grade after the 
first three weeks of the school terfh 
hwe elapsed. These two acts clash in 
application. H a child moves to the city 
after the alotted time has elapsed when 
it could be admitted to the school, the 
child has to wait for the next term. In 
the meanwhile the law says that child 
must attend school.

l
WIH be continued to make 
robin for our Mg Christmas 

stock

ST. JOHN W., N. B.
which delays to pull out. Bulgaria, hav
ing a constitution, can come out by way 
of negotiation. Turkey can come out 
only by the overthrow of Enver and 
Talaat by the army. But that Bulgaria 
and Turkey will speedily make an at
tempt to win ‘final salvation’ is almost 
a certainty of the immediate future. .Vic
tory, full and complete, for the German 
arms was always an essential to the at
tainment of the hopes of both countries. 
Today that victory is impossible. Not 
only the •recent fighting, but the whole 
war, is going against Germany. Her 
allies know it, and any day they may be 
expected to make what terms they can.”

Bulgaria is out of the war. It is now 
• up to the Turk.

jilier that if he got the Valley Railway 
Contract he was looking for he might 
6e able to turn back part of his profits 
for that purpose. He got the contract 
and Premier Clarke told him that Mr.
George B. Jones, M. P. P, would tell 
him how much money was wanted. Mr.
Jones did tell him. The amount was 
$61,500. He paid it to Mr. Jones.
* This is the substance pf Mr. Ten
nant’s testimony at the enquiry yester
day. He said further that he advised 

, Premier Clarke to tell the truth and 
throw the potatoes back on Mr. B. Frank 
Smith. He thought Premier Clarke 
wanted to tell the whole story to the 
country, hot “other influences held him 
back.” Mr. Tennant believed the whole 
$61,500 was needed to pay the loss on 
the potato transaction. The repayment 
ÿf Mr. Sumner only called for $8^271. 
iWhat became of the rest of the $61,500?
$fo doubt Mr. Jones will explain.
Ï The more the probe is applied the 
more amazing becomes the evidence. It 
f, a little difficult foe the ordinary reader We,U let her have it when, but not until, 
§> grasp the full meaning of the test!- sl>e Puts France, Belgium, Italy ând all 
Sony of Mr. Daggett, but Mr. Hughes, the Allied nations in a position to com- 
jjrho is so patiently this wit- Pete on terms of equality with her. Let
Bess will be able to piece the evidence her rebuild the ruined cities and factories 
together and give us the whole story in ot France and Belgium. Let her replace 

’brief form. The whole transaction from the machinery and plants she has wan- 
beginning to end was inexcusably bad, tonly destroyed or stolen. Let her hand 
pnd places members of the old govern- back those patterns and trade secrets 
rnent and some of its supporters in such whlch sh« has also stolen and let her 
» Light that their continued presence in 
-foe legislature cannot be regarded with 
Approval by the people.
^ The Standard yesterday devoted a-col- 
intnn of space to the defence of the old 
|y>vemment arid made the bold assertion 
fbat “it cannot be shown that the prov
ince was defrauded of money as the re
sult of the potato transaction.” Mr.
TennamtV testimony is-the answer. The 
province paya for the Valley Railway,
And the potato deficit wâs paid out of 
jnoney got from Valley Railway 
tractors. ~ Mr. ’B. Frank Smith, Mr.
George B, Jones and Some other gentle
men will have some explaining to do.
•The more the record of the old govern
ment is exposed the more shameless it

i
Children’* Wool Gloves. 25c., 35c., 45c.
Ladies’ Wool Gloves.......35c- 45c^ 50c.
Chamoiselle Gloves, white, grey and

fawn ..................Special, Kc, 95c. pair
Children’s White Bear Coats, samples, 

$3.10, $3,25, $i 
..........50c. to $125

Use The WANT AN. WA Y
95

White Bear Bonnets..
Bettenburg Covers,

15c., 30n, 45c^ 60c^ 85c. to $3.75 each 
Bureau Scarfs, samples,

35c* .45c* 65c* 75c* 95c, to $2D0 each
Men’s Overalls ..........Special, $1.60, $1.95
Men's Pants .............. .. .$1.95 to $350

5c. Hand Brushes.................... Each 3c.
10c. Scrub Brushes ................. Each 5c.
20c. Scrub Brushes.......... .......... Each 10c.
25c. Whisk Brooms 
Horse Brushes ....
Blue Seal Vaseline .
Large Castile Soap

v

Rtf

>

Make Dull Days Bright—
16c.

... 15c* 25p 
5c. and 12c. 

Bar, 15c.
June Rose Series Soap ........ 20c. box
Toilet Paper ......................5c. and 9c. roll
Waxed Paper ................
Large Wax Candles ...
Needles.............................
Clark’s 300-yard Thread .................. 9e.
Ladies’ White Hemstitched Handker

chiefs ......................................
6 Lead Pencils for ..............
2 Good Pens for ......................
24 Sheets Writing Paper for 

WALL PAPERS
Ten Per Cent. Discount on All Wall 
Papers to Clear—All New Patterns.

10 quart Enamelled Sauce Pans .. . 50c. 
12 quart Stew Kettles 
Double Boilers ........

S5Ri «RECENT DEATHS Wfi
Simon Picard.

Grand Falls, Oct 8—The body of 
Simon JPicard, of Ennishonc, who died 
at Camp Devens (Mass.), reached here 
last week and was. buried in the R. C. 
cemetery. He was in the 
army.

At his residence qn the Irishtown road 
on Monday, Oct. T, Havelock William 
Oliderwood, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert ^J. Underwood, died. He was 
formerly telegraph operator at the 
Humphrey’s station. He is survived by 
his parents, four brothers and three sis
ters, all residing in Humphreys.

9
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Premier Hughes ot Australia puts the 
case in terse and expressive phrase. He 
says: “After the war we must be just 
to our Allies and ourselves. Germany 
has crippled France and Belgium. She 
now asks her share of rate materials.

—get a—.. .5c. roll 
.4 for 5c. 
,5c. paper

wiiirüi
éIé-SAmerican

4c,
5c.

tm1c, i$5c.

iEi me playing,
how the gale

WITH the
what will

rages or how heavy the fall of snow ? Merry 
laugh and exuberant spirit will be in everyday 
evidence. It is a possession that will bring 
pleasure to man,
Home will be your Opera and Theatre. It will 
prove a greater addition than any other single 
article it is possible to buy ; it will make you 
forget for awhile your cares and anxieties, and 
you will go singing into each day’s work and 
into each evening’s rest !

WsEB' M»j . ...j .

ÎWë

85c. ?
85c. and $1.00

Enameled Dish Pans ..........75c. and 90c.
Solid Alcohol Portable Cooker ........50c.
Box Writing Paper and Envelopes,

Elias H. Budd passed away at his 
residence, Gallagher Ridge, on Tuesday 
in the sixty-ninth year of his age. He 

survived by his second wife, three 
sons, William L. of Moncton, Nelson of 
Gallagher Ridge and Oliver of New 
Scotland ; also eight daughters, Mrs. 
Annie D’Shamp of Salem, Mass., Mrs. 
Isabel Cate of Virginia, Mrs. Jannette 
Silver of Hantsport, N. S* Mrs. Main:] 
Fox, Calais, Me., Mrs. Oscar Thomas, 
Misses Myrtle and Helen of Waltham, 
Mass, and Mrs. Noble Steeves of Monc
ton, all his first wife’s children.

The death of Mrs. Annie Fraser of 
Chatham occurred on Oct. 3. She was 
eighty-three years old and is survived 
by one son, Albert, with whom she made 
her home.

2- =3”-"!:

ifcv.;.;:.:.1
L*/-\o

and child. Your15c* 22c.
English Teapots ..............37c* 45c* 50c,
Men’s Heavy Socks
Men’s Heavy Outside Shirts ..........$1.25
Men’s and Boys’ Caps .... 75c. and $1.00
Men’s Dress Shirts ..........65c* 75c* 95c.
Turkish Bath Towels, 30c. and 60c. pair 
Lace Curtains ... 95c., $1220, $1.75 pair 
Curtain Muslins .... 14c* 18c* 25c. yard 
Grey Cotton (special)
Colored Muslin and Print .... 15c. yard 
Childrens Vests and Drawers,

25c* 35c* 45c* 50c.

woman

mw?*

compensate the French and Belgian 
manufacturers and workmen.”

30c.

fir
m

>$> <8-

Any relaxation of war effort on the 
part of the Allies now would help to 
<rob the world of the fruits of a right
eous victory. Canada’s Victory Loan is 
as essential as a Canadian army to aid 
in the sustained effort that will win the 

'victory. We demand unconditional sur
render of the enemy. The way to en
sure that result is to continue to fight 
with redoubled vigor.

anm
" - pl ii#r15c. yard

Within the Pathephone is truly all the Music 
of all the world, the music of any opera you 
have ever listened to, of any concert selec
tion, of any waltz, of any song that gives 
so much comfort and courage to our boys 
“over there”—ALL the interesting Music 
for generations past and ALL the bright, 
happy Music of to-day—it’s ALL there, and 
the RECORDS OF ANY MAKE WILL 
BRING IT OUT ! The Pathephone is 
equipped to play ALL makes of disc records 
—gloriously and well—BETTER than their 
OWN machines I

Ulllfftlff

Ss—Ladies’ Winter Underwear,
45c* 50c* 65c* 75c.'

Ladies’ Fleece-lined Hose..........40c. pair
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose ........65c.
Children’s Cashmere Hose (pure woo

25c* 45c* 48c* 60c* 75c. pair 
Ladles’ White Silk Waists

t

P
r

fascon-
/Alexander Henderson, seventy-six 

years old, of Chatham Head, died on 
Wednesday of last week. He leaves two 
daughters, Mrs. Wm. Johnston and Mrs. 
Robert Dickie.

89c* $1.25, $1.85
..........$1.75, $2.95

Creoe de Chine Waists .... Special, $2.95 
White Voile Waists ...,85c* 95c* $1.10 
Ladies’ Sweater Coats .... Special, $4225 
Men’s Heavy Sweaters . .$1225 and $2.98 
Boys’ Sweaters—Grey ...
Children's Winter Bonnets,

WColored Silk WaistsThe Standard is very eager to inves
tigate provincial affairs prior to 1908. 
The governments of Premiers Hazen, 
Flemming, Clarke and Murray had 
ample opportunity to do that. How far 
did they get? The people rejoice that 
today they have a government which 
does Investigate and does not hesitate 
to give the results to the public.

ippears. A number of seats should be 
ynptled before the legislature meets
$eain-

* What can be said of members of a 
government, sworn to serve the inter- 
|sts of the province, but guilty of fal
sifying accounts and deceiving the people 
$nd the people’s representatives? The 

, t poster government has exposed some of 
the rascality of its predecessor; but how 
much yet remains hidden?

Mrs. Eliza Tait Forrest, widow of 
75c. Benjamin Forrest, 'died on Tuesday 

morning at Rockheads, Miramiehi.

Mrs. Nan Borden Fraser, wife of James 
G. W. Fraser, a' well known commercial 
traveler, died yesterday morning at her' 
residence in Moncton. Mrs. Fraser was 
a distant relative to Sir Robert Borden.

VisU the Pathe Dealer, 
glimpse of the glories within / I.earn about its many ex
clusive features such as the sapphire reproducing ball. The 
Pathe' Dealer will show you how easy it is to own a Pathe
phone, how a small cash payment—probably less than you 
expected to pay—will bring to your Home the G RE A TES T 
entertainer ever invented/

HEAR the Pathephone, get a50c* 65c* 75c* 95c.
CHINA

Everything in China and Crockery is 
going higher. We bought fifty 
fore the great advance.
Cups and Saucers
Plates ....................
Berry Bowls ....

iifi' dcases be-

A m17c., 20c* 25c. 
15c* 18c* 20c. 
20c* 35c* 45c. &The new provincial Bureau of Health 

has acted promptly in regard to the 
threatened epidemic of Spanish In
fluenza. ’Hon. Dr. Roberts realizes the

sis
; ; /.gpu

The death of Mrs. Robert Breen of 
Roxhury, Mass., occurred at her home 
recently of Spanish influenza. Her hus
band was a native of Douglastown, 
N. B. -

DOLLS
There has just been another 20 per 

cent advance on Dolls. Our stock was 
bought last February. Prices, 5c* 10c* 
15c* 19c* 25c* 35c., 45c. to $7.50 each. 

This Is Your Opportunity to Save. 
10-14.

PATHÉ FRERES PHONOGRAPH CO.
of Canada, Limited1r ‘urgency of the case, and the people will 

heartily co-operate. 4-6-8 Clifford St. TORONTO, Ont.- Any attempt to relax the prohibition 
iaw on the pretence that liquor is needed 
lo fight influenza should be resisted in 
Jjie most vigorous manner. One of the 
Erst things some American cities did 
was to close the saloons. Give men the 
light to get liquor without prescriptions 
jnd there would lie an orgy of drunken
ness. A nation-wide protest should be 
made at once.

Mrs. Mabel L. Steeves, wife of Harry 
J. Steeves, died last evening at lier liome 
In Hillsboro, N. B. She was thirty- 
eight years old.

<?> <$><$• <S>
-Whore the nearest Pathe' Dealer is located :■Line Your Own Stove ^What were th** “influence#” that re

strained the late Premier Clarke from
-v?

AMLAND BROS.,telling the whole story of the patriotic 
potatoes P

George Finnigan of Moncton Is dead. 
He was born in Richibucto forty-seven 
years ago, but had been a resident of 
Moncton for the last fourteen years. Hr 

I Is survived hv his wife, his mother, two 
brothers and two sisters. The brothers

- Foley's Prepared Fire Clay
Ready to use. Sold in bulk by T. 
McAvity, W. H, Thome, or at the 
Pottery.

Maritime Province Wholesale-Distributors, H. L. Hewaon & Son, Ltd., Amherst, N. S
<£ d>

tl Is still necessary to save gasolene 
and conserve the fuel supply.

SI
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GREATEST CHARIER Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 6 p.m. ; Saturdays 1 0 p.m.

ClothingUltM56lVBS6'y 
FOOTWEAR 1

Decidedly 
Colder Weather 
Makes Insistent 
the Need for

*k\ 3r '
r>m ;I

FySAYS [UWD GEORGE m M
11

I

•iOf WORTH
Overcoats 
and Suits

Warmer BedclothingLondon, Oct. 9—Premier Lloyd George 
has sent the following to Field Marshal •I
Haig in the field:

"I have just heard from Marshal 
Foch of the brilliant victory by the 
3rd and 4th armies and wish to ex- 

to yourself, General Byng,

Prevent chills and possible colds by providing 
the additional warmth necessary for comfort.

BLANKETS, DOWN PUFFS and COMFORT
ABLES

In Extensive Variety of Qualities, Designs and 
Weights

For the man who fully 
Realizes the importance and 
necessity of being fashion
ably clothed, we have select
ed a range of garments em
bracing all the new style fea
tures of the season, but the 
cloths have been chosen with 
a realization of the import
ance of lasting quality com
bined with appearance.

Allow us to emphasize the 
fact that the workmanship 
in the manufacture of these 
Overcoats and Suits is of the 
highest order, and the trim
ming of superior quality.

New Colors and Shades—Plain or Two-Tone 
Effects—New Patterns and Lasts 

High or Low heels

press
General Rawltnson and all the forces j 
and under your command my
sheerest congratulations on the 
great and significant successes wmch I 
the British army with their Ameri- ! 
can brothers-in-arms have gained 
during the past few days, j

“The courage and tenacity with | 
which the troops of the empire, after i 
withstanding terrible enemy assaults I 
in the spring of this year, again re- j 
sumed the offensive with such de- . 
cisive results is the greatest chapter 
of our military history.”

A meeting of the physical committee i 
of the Young Men’s Christian Associa-’; 
tlon was held last night, R. Willett pre-i 
siding and the policy which will govern, 
the arrangement Of the winter classes 
was laid down. The complete list of; 
the classes and the time-table is not as 
yet completed, but special attention will 
be paid to athletics and acquàtics 
throughout the winter under the direc
tion of J. H. Maughan, physical, training 
ihstructor. The association plan to have 
a special schedule of outdoor events, 
hikes and athletics in compliance with 
the regulations for the prevention of the 
spread of Spanish influença in the city. 
The schedule will be fuUy arranged to-

:

WOOL KNAP BLANKETS—Very soft and of 
beautiful texture, bound or whipped edge,

$5.26, $6,00, $6.50, $8.00 
SILK BOUND BLANKETS—Colored borders 

to match. Pink, blue, yellow, lavender,

Our display of Fall Footwear is now on hand, and we have, 
we think, the most complete. showing of Colored and Black 
Boots we have ever had for this time of year.
Grey, Brown and Black Kid High Cut Lace Boots................. $5^0 to $1M0
Black Calf Boots—Neolin or Leather Soles, Winter weight, $5to0 to Jn.TO 
Tan, Brown and Mahogany Calf Boots in the same............. $6.95 to $1150

Come in and let us show you how attractive and complete our line is 
and we shall be pleased to fit you with a pair.

"THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR"

$11.50, $13.50, $15.00
WOOL BLANKETS—In all grades and sizes.

All Wool...........
Union..............

.1.. . $11.50 pair and up 
.. $7.00 and $11.50 pair 

DOWN PUFFS—Panelled in all the newest ef
fects, floral and conventional patterns. Blue, rose,

$10.00 to $20.00
COMFORTABLES—In various qutilities ; extra 

large, 6 ft. x 6 ft. 9 in., Silkoline and Chintz cover-
You can readily appreciate mg, best wool filling...........................................

the additional service such (» 
garments give.

Among the leading models 
are those of ‘Society Brand.’

. . w . . .
« „v:

• . i .<
7

1I
1 pink, green

U/Sterbur$j©I$sffig’>]i^M $4.50
■■>■■■ ■ HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT677 MAIN ST.212 UNION ST.1 61 KING ST <

;

New Veils !- 1i

Use The WANT AD. WA Y _Overcoats 
$15.00 to $43.25

Suits
$15.00 to $40.00

MEN’S CLOTHING DEPT.

day. The Latest Tan Raalte x 
Creations

The O’Ban and Mufti
Square and oblong, large 
open mesh, wide chiffon 
hr ribbon border, new 
shades, $1.50 to*$2.50 each

V
A1 *

N 1I
U•> ~ -A[r

The Rexall Store * y r
i . i

Hr-
New Veilings — Black

6nd colored, y it.. A'

Sale of FursGuard Yourself 
Against 

Spanish Influenza

35c. to 75c. yard 
Slip-on Veils—All colors, 

25c. each
■ I

Odd lines in Feather, Gauze and Silk, plain and spangled, black
50c. and $1.00 eachand colors. Wonderful values for............

FRONT STORE
t'VEILING DEPT. j

X» KING lSTREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQW

1

the fact remains that the cut of pine 
timber has steadily declined for years, 
due unquestionably to the progre|sive 
depletion of .the white pine forests of the 
province, which formerly produced so 
large a proportion of the provincial for
est revenue.

The change which has taken place in 
this respect is strikingly indicated by the 
fact that, while the cut of white and red 
pine has steadily declined in Ontario, 
that of tie timber and pulpwood has in- 

timber lands of Ontario play in defray - j ereasej greatly. For example, the mim
ing the cost of civil government is indi- : I)e[. 0f railway ties (mostly jack pine) 
eated by the fact that during the year I taken out during 1916-1917 
ended October 81, 1917, the forest rev- I than double the number cut during the 

collected amounted to $1,695,103. pavions season. The total cut of pulp-
wood for the province was 445,978 cords, 
of which

Million and a Half 
From Ontario Forests

' " t, <»-\J CXi •* tv BROAD COVE COAL
preventative, health authorities recoitimend the use of an 

and a good antiseptic solution to spray the nose and throat.
Limited Quantity For Immediate Delivery

CONSUMER’S COAL CO.,,Limited
As a Pine Forests A* Giving Out But Pulp- 

wood Increasing in Valueatomizer
A little precaution now may save a life.

iJi
(C. L. In Conservation.)

The important part that the crown That the names of young ladies had 
been wrongfully mentioned in connection 
iWth a West Side scandal and that they 
contemplated taking legal proceedings 
against the author and those who spread 
the report was a statement of one of 
those mentioned.

pari son with other primary forest in
dustries. Beyond question, the pulp 
and paper business will increase to vast
ly greater proportions in Canada, both 
east and west, than is now the case, and 
this development will help materially 
toward the payment of Canada’s war 
debt, and the redressing of our present 
unfavorable trade balance, particularly 
with the United States.

f-
Parafonnie Throat Lozenges, 25c.60c. to "$2.50 

Antiseptic Solution... 25c. bottle

Atomizers
was moreAkaline Antiseptic Tablets,

16c. dozen enue
This is an increase of $360,382 over the 
preceding year, and includes $115,327 
collected from limit holders as Are rang
ing dues.

Nearly 100,000,000 feet less pine tim
ber was cut during the preceding year. 
While labor shortage was undoubtedly 
a factor contributing to this reduction,

1
A:v

CONSULT YOUR PHYSICIAN approximately equal 
were cut from settlers’ lots and crown 
timber lands.

The pulp and paper industry Is each 
year assuming increased importance in I 
Ontario, as in other provinces, in corn-

amounts
There has been an alarming decrease 

in the number of partridges or ruffed 
in New York state and sports- 

petitioning for a closed season.
grouse 
men areWasson’s sale adv. page 8.

YOUB DOCTORS ORDER A slight cold may lead to a serious illness 

unless given proper attention.

.Your Physician’s Advice is the Best

A GROUP OF 
DISTINCTIVE DRESSES

& !
The

•/j

Ann::al
Visitor

v.

In Our Prescription Dept That Are Marvels For Value
Women are busily attending to our war work and find they hpvs need for new c 

for their unusual work. When the day’s duties are over they take delightful relief m wear
ing frocks of charming feminity. Simple as they are—these Dresses o_ today t ey e 
of distinction and winsomeness.

We use Burroughs Wellcome & Co. products, the excellence and pur
ity of which are universally recognized. Special care is taken m dis- 

that your prescription is given you just as the doctor or-

Birks Year Book ha» 
welcome vlsl-Deen a 

lor In rr- :*y homes 
Canadathron r-hOU

for many yearr. bring
ing as it does all the 
conveniences of the 

Store

Some very interesting models have been created this Fall. Many of them feature 
draperies, others limit their novelness to sleeves and striking collars and cuffs. Others 

___ one-piece affairs of quiet charm, with girdle effects. The mater
ials are exceptional in quality ; colorings are those most in favor for 
this time of the year. No woman in need of new additions to her 
wardrobe can afford to overlook our offerings here at $22.60.

A very attractive array of New Satin Gowns for maid and 
matron—all New York Dresses—of beautiful design and newest col
orings. The accordian pleated skirt, the apron drape and the collar
less effect are all new and popular features. The colors include 
burgundy, taupe, navy, green, etc.

‘ Serge Dresses are more attractive than ever this season. 'The 
trimmings are novel and very charming, fringe and braid, or both, in 
evidence ; Satin and Serge combinations are also much admired and 

suitable for street or afternoon wear.

newpensing, so 
dered it. We never substitute. skirt- ksgreet

right into yonr own
t

are
home-

BULK Profusely Illustrated 
with many colored 
pages, the Birks Year 
Book 1»
tractive than ever.00 m more at-

15c.Creolin, per bottle.

30c. j Witch Hazel (pint)

10c. Absorbent Cotton (lbs.).. 86c.

BULK DRUGS

1 lb. Boracie Acid.....

$1.50 to $2.501jjj Boracie Acid....

$1 50 to $4.00 j l lb Powdered Borax.... 20c. Bandages (all sizes), 10c. to 60c 
............  $3.25 1

RUBBER GOODS
35c.

Fountain Syringes, 

Hot Water Bottlês
are

$15.50 to $47.60 
$35.00 to $55(00

SERGE DRESSES Range from.. 
COMBINATION DRESSES fromRubber Sheeting 

Air Cushions... $2.50 and $3.50 
Ice Caps.
Atomizers

1-4 lb. Powdered Borax... 5c. 

1 lb. Epsom Salts..

1-4 lb. Epsom Salts

1 lb. Sulphur..........

1-4 lb. Sulphur....

.......... „ 15c.
............  16c.
16c. and 30c.

Absorbent Gauze 
Absorbent Lint. .
Oiled Silk............
Sputum Cups....
Z. O. Adhesive Plaster,

75c. Dressy Afternoon Frocks of Satin and Georgette combinations, 
or Taffeta, are in navy, plum and taupe shades and are very lovely, 
with a touch of beading, silk embroidery or silk fringe,

16c.
50c. to $2.50 

Rubber Gloves.'. 50c. .tnd $1.00 
Nasal Douche.... 25c. • nd 50c. 
Ear and Ulcer Syringe, '

25c. and 50c.

35c.\ 6c.
f $36.50 to $60.00

GoHUmltm «•»•«

10c. to 76o.
Liquid Court Plaster, 10o., 15c. 

5c. ISynol Soap (antiseptic)... 40o.

16c.
Jersey Cloth Dresses—Pretty style with square neck, deep belt and long tunic embroider-

J ............... $31.50
$33.50 to $65.00

50c.Atomizer Bulbs ed in silk on belt, sleeves, front and tunic ; taupe, navy, brown, etc 
Other smart designs trimmed embroidery or braiding........

MONTREAL.

too KING SI.
DANIELHORLICK’S

Malted Milk lor the Home
A nourishing food-drink. For 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. |
Delicious, sustaining. No cooking. , 

Food Board License No. 14-388, ;

Head of King StreetLondon House
Canada

1
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The edition Is natur
ally limited and we 
want
that a copy coos Into 
the homes where It 
will be most appre
ciated.

to make sure

Write today giving 
your address and c. *>T 
will be sent you free.
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TOR SALE WANTED—MALE HELPj WANTED—MALE HELP1
PAINTERS WANTED—APPLY J.H. 

Pullen, 16 HorsAeld street. 50 Carpenters86147—10—16
■ AUTOS FOR SALEBUSINESS FOR SALEi v WANTED—BOY ABOUT 16 YEARS I 

for work in engine room. Apply Dear- I 
born & Co., Ltd., Prince William street 

86242—10—121

AND
FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY 

business in good locality and in good 
running condition. Owner giving up on 
account of health. For particulars write 
Box T 23, Times.

FOR SALE—TWO FORD CARS 1916- 
1917. W. W. Titus, Robinson Build- 

86186—10—16 50 Laborers
Wanted at 

once
Grant & Horne

| McAvity Plant 
Marsh Road

ing. ’Phone 382.
WANTED—BOY TO DRIVE WOOD ;

Apply A. E. Whelpley, 238 
86239-10^-17

86210—10—17 FOR SALE—LARGE TRUCK, ELEC- 
tric lights, self starter, newly painted, 

perfect condition. Will sell at very low 
price or exchange for small touring car. 
’Phone M. 1202. 86039—10—15

team. 
Paradise Row.Ü,

HORSES, ETC%
NIGHT ORDERLY WANTED. AP- 

ply Superintendent General Public 
Hospital. 86243—10—17

STORES, BUILDINGS' FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET
FOR SALE—HEAVY BAY HORSE, 

weight 1,500, sound and kind. Will 
sell cheap. Apply 307 Princess street1 
or telephone 1842-11, 86081—10—18

1918 FORD FOR SALE. NEW TIRES,--------------------------------------- ------------------—
first class shape. ’Phone 372-11 be- FLAT TO LET, MURRAY STREET.

Inquire 100 Victoria or ’phone 1003-31.
86226—10—17

FURNISHED ROOMS, BATH, 
lights, ’phone, steam heat. 127 Lein

ster street; upstairs. 86212—10—17

LARGE UP-TO-DATE STORE TO . _TT„._
let, 108 Union street west. Apply on WANTED—AT ONCE, A NIGHT

cook, male or female. Apply Edward 
Buffett, King square, city.

,1
86072—10—11tween 6 and 7. 84486—10—11premises.

CLEARING SALE OF LIGHT DRIV- 
ing Carriages, Slovens, Expresses, 

Farm Wagons. Easy terms. Edge
combe’s, 115 City Road, Main 547.

' 86884—10—12

86234—10—17 IFOR SALE—CHEVROLET. GOOD 
tires, perfect running order. ’Phone 

M. 1540-41.

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
kitchen privileges, new house. 79 St. 

Patrick street.
COO£S AND MAIDSSMALL SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 

three rooms, 48 Millidge avenue. Ap
ply 50%. 86216—10—17

86094—10—15 A PRESSER FOR
---------------------------------------------- ‘ ladies’ suits, or a young man to learn.

COMPETENT COOK AND HOUSE- pjshman & Percharok, 25 Church street.
maid. References tequired. Mrs. Thos. » 86224—10—17

>fcAvity, 192 King street east. ' ' "• ' ........... — ■" 1 ■

WANTED86102—10—16v

OVERLAND MODEL 75 “SMALL 
Four,” thoroughly overhauled, good 

tires and a bargain at $650. Apply to 
Times Box T 8.

KITCHEN AND PARTIALLY FUR- 
nished room 38% Peters street.

86084—10—1(S
FOR SALE—ONE PAIR OF HEAVY 

Draft Horses, 5 and 7 years old. With 
harness. Can be bought right for cash, 
as owner is getting truck. Apply Fred 

' B. Hazen, 87 Rothesay Ave. Phone
86871—10—11

?FOR SALE—A BLACK COLT 8 
; years old Aug. 24 last, fast stock.

FLAT TO RENT, 84 CRANSTON 
avenue. ’Phone 1659-81.

86240-10-12!86014—10—14 86245—10—17 WANTED—AT ONCE, A BOY. AP- t 
ply The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.

86219—10—17| FURNISHED ROOMS, ' HEATED. 
’Phone 203-22. 268 Germain street.

86042—10—15

CIJÊVROLET, 1917 MODEL, GOOD 
tires, in perfect running order, $600. 

Write to Times Box T 2.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. Mrs. Stewart Skinner, 64 
Charlotte street.

WANTED—FEMALETO LET—ON PROSPECT STREET 
f off Douglas avenue, lower flat of tene
ment. All modem conveniences. Apply 
at office of Murray & Gregory, Douglas 
avenue. 86156—10—14

tf
R ’2340-^1.

WANTED-CAPABLE MAID IN ^

family of three. Apply Mrs. E. H. start and chance for advancement. Refer- ; ^
required. The Cigar Box, 62 MU1 residence. P. O. Box 315.

86182—10—16

I 86012—10—14
FURNISHED ROOMS, 226 PRINCESS 

86027—10—14McLaughlin for sale, small
Four, latest model, license, etc., and 

in A1 shape. ’Phone 372-11 sharp 6.
84515—10—13

street.
i Apply to McGrath’s Dept. Store, 
'Union street, St. John, N. B. ' ’Phone 
1345-21.

274
Bowman, 186 King street eastTO LET—TWO LOWEÎR FLATS, 

comer Lombard and Southwark 
streets. Apply Joseph Stentiford, Para- 

I dise Row. tf

FURNISHED ROOM. W. CLARKE, 
42 Carleton street.

_ ences 
86226—10—17 street. 8^21—10—1786028—10—14

F !

f WANTED—GOOD WAGES PAID TO 
j capable girl for general housework, 

ufiolft—m—17 I6”' “ishest wages paid, steady em- j Apply, stating references, to Mrs. C.- errs,«Æ, ssuvs ^
86138—10—11

WANTED—A-MAID FOR GENERAL WANTED—FIRST CLASS PLUMB- 
housework; references required. Ap

ply 7 Paddock street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 25 
85972—10—14AUCTIONS FOR SALE .GENERAL Paddock.

SMALL BRIGHT FLAT TO LET, 
five rooms, rear 48 Exmouth street. 

Apply Arnold’s Department Store.
86112^-10—11

f*
FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED 

Rooms, 343 Union street.
The balance of Fite 

Stock at Short’s Liv
ery Stable will be sold 
at Public Auction at 
136 Princess Street, 
S a t u t day morning, 
October 12, at 10 

_ o’clock, Sleighs, Car
riages, Coaches, Lap Robes and other 
things.

GAS RANGE FOR SALE CHEAP.
Party leaving town. Apply 664 Main 

street. 86180—10—16

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID.
Apply Mrs. H. C. Wetmore, 31 Dor- 

cheste. street. 86211—10—17 PRACTICAL PAINTERS WANTED.
----------------— ' Apply J. Johnston & Son, 103 Prin-

85965—10—12 KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. BOND’S. 
Charlotte streetI 86238—IO—I3

TO LET—BUILDING 42x30 WITH 
show window and office room, situated 

64 Svdney street near King square.
86065—10—15

1 FURNISHED ROOMS, BATH, 
lights, phone, steam heat, 286 Duke 

84246—11—7
SALE— NO. 12 SILVER MOON, 
i small gas stove. Apply 103 Pitt j 

86190—10—12 j

FOR SALE—NO. 13 SELF-FEEDER, : TQ LET—THREE CONNECTING 
also used sewing machine Phone M. roo rtl furnishcd. Inquire '118

2191-H. 86192-10-16 Bridge ^

FOR WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL^ cess street. 86143—10—16 ; WANTED—IMMEDIATELY' HOUSE-
housework. No washing; good wages. waNTFD A rnnPT F OF FXPFRI ! ^.ke?per’ Sma11 family’ Apply T 2S’ 

Apply Mrs. J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt WAINlifilJ A COUPLE Or EXPEK1- Times. 86213—10—13
street 86161—10—161 enced automobile mechanics. Apply '

’---------------------------------- ------------------1 50 Cliff street. 86184—10—16 WAITRESS WTANTED.
. House.

also street, lower bell.
street.

FURNISHED, 161 PRINCESS, MOST
10—11: CLIFTON

86258—10—14
Central. Phone M 1103-31.

WANTED — TEAMSTER FOR ! 
double team. Apply Haley Bros. * j CO ATM AKER WANTED — HIGH-

tf I est wages paid. Apply office, fourth 
floor, Oak Hall.

WANTED—COOK GENERAL AND 
nurse housemaid. References required. 

Mrs. James L, McAvity, 83 Hazen street.
86170—10—16

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
/ 10—12.I 86087—11-9 FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS

t 85687—11—2FOR SALE—OVERCOAT. 18 MILL 
street, private residence.

Co.TO LET—REMODELED FLAT, SIX 
rooms bath, laundry, tray, electrics, 

hot water heating. 140 Elliot Row.
86083—10—15

FOR SALE OR TO 
RENT

Property known as Knox 
property, comer of Queen 
and Sydney ^Apply^ to

Auctioneer.

tfFURNISHED ROOMS, 6 WELLING- 
84698—10—14

86188—10—16

FOR SALE—PIGS, ALL AGES. G. 
M. Hayes. ’Phone 398-13, South Bay.

86195—10—12

WANTED—AT ONCE, 2 SHINGLE I 
sawyers and 2 bundlers. Apply at WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR 

once. Murray 8c Gregory saw mill, j general work. Highest wages paid. 
Marble Cove. 86157—10—14 Apply 152 Leinster street, left-hand bell.

86232—10—17

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, convenient flat. Mrs. C. 

E. L. Jarvis, 148 Duke street.
86166—10—16

ton Row.i*
BRIGHT, FURNISHED, FRONT 

bedroom, on car line. Gentlemen pre
ferred, 164 Carmarthen.

TO LET — SMALL BASEMENT 
flat. Apply 100% Elliott How. T.f. WANTED—BOYS FOR WORK IN 

factory. Apply Canada Brush.
% Germain street. 10—15 girls * Wanted to work in

biscuit factory in packing room. Ap
ply T. Rankine & Sons, Ltd., Mill street.

86155—10—16

EDISON GRAMOPHONE. WILL 
sell at bargain. Apply 12 Harding 

street

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. ROYAL 
86145—10—12

—i~—Valuable Freehold Prop
erty with Two-Story 
House to Close in Estate 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

by Public Auction at 
_ Chubb’s Corner on Satur
day morning, October 12th, at 12 o’clock, 
noon, that valuable freehold property No. 
200 Sheffield street, With two-stogy 
bouse, modern improvements. Size of lot 
40x100 feet more or less. Splendid op
portunity dor investment

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

TO LET—NEW FLAT, 68 WRIGHT 
street, modern improvements. Apply1 

F. E. Wetmore, 70 Wright street.
85943—10—12

86153—10—16Hotel.86194—10—16I
WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID FOR 

general housework. Apply Mrs. G. L. 
W’arwick, 34 Orahge street.

WANTED BOYS WANTED TO LEARN 
plumbing and young man to run ma- i

chine. Apply R. E. Fitzgerald, 85 Dock | WANTED—GOOD STEADY GIRL 
street. 86099—10—16 for housework; no washing. Apply
TEAMSTER AND HELPËTs ^ C°rkUm’ 221 Ki"8 Street CaSt 

wanted. J. S. Gibbon * Co., Coal 
Dealers, I Union street.

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE. AP- 
ply 40 EJWptt Row.

FOR SALE—TWO FIRST CLASS 
cows. Apply J. H. Ryder, Pleasant 

Point, St. John. 86036—10—15

I 6 86105—10—14
Tn , r'T__cvt aT r ft at~3q RESPONSIBLE PERSON, WITHOUT 86140—10—16

WANTED—PLAIN COOK. APPLY 
Queen Hotel, 118 Princess. 86177—10—12

GIRL FOR GENERj 
work. Mrs. McDonald.

WANTED—MAN FOR SHIPPER street.
and warehouse. Give references and ;-----—-------------------- —________

state experience. Write Box T 12, Times KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY’ 
,-t, $60{f4—10—15 68 Prince Wm. street 86100—10—10

WANTED—A FURNACE MAN, ONE WANTED—GIRLS FOR WORK IN 
who attends to furnaces in the vicin- factor;’. Apply Canada Brush, 

ity of Coburg or Carleton streets pre- .» 86158—10—16
ferred. Apply by letter to Box T 7,

86063—10—11

86097—10—15 HOUSBfc.
ExmourtT

86016—10—11PIANO—FINE AMERICAN MANU- 
Sell half 

easy

BOARD 
Best

WANTED—ROOM AND 
for young couplqf for winter, 

references. AddreritoT 82, care Times.
, . .. 86205-10—17

— ---------------------------------------- t—
YVANTED— ALL? YEAR HOÜSE OR 

small cottage With, conveniences ; 
warm, partly furnished fn suburbs where 

TO LET — SMALL BASEMENT there is good train service and good
j school for boys. State .full particulars. 

10—12 Box T 118, care Times.

TO LET—FLAT No. 27 BRUSSELS 
street, $18.00 per month, bath room, 

electric lights, Attic Flat No. 27 Brus
sels street, $6.50- per 'month, electric 
lights. Money to loan on satisfactory 
security. Stephen B. Austin, Solicitor, 
62 Princess street. 85846—11—5

Good as new.fattufe.
price. Fifty dollars cash, balance 
terni i. Apply Box T 1, Times.

, ' . f 86087—10—14

ONE No. 12 A. J. DEER ELECTRIC 
Sausage Cutter. Can be 

126% Waterloo street.

MAID WANTED FOR FAMILY OF 
two. Apply between 5 and 7 p. m. 

Mrs. H. C. Heans, 187 Queen street.
> " X_i V86077—10—11

■■
Office.rJ £ -i.V

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework in family of three. No 

children. Apply Mrs. J. B. Manson, 16 
Champlain street West.

COOK WANTED BY MRS. W. E.
Foster; good wages. Apply 86 Co

burg street. Telephone Main 318. tf.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References required, 167 

Germain street

seen at 
85964—10—12LOST AND FOUND

86040—10—15LOST—SMALL SOFT LEATHER 
purse containing considerable sum, be

tween Union depot and Charlotte street 
extension. Finder please return to Times 
office.

Flat. Apply 100% Elliott Row.A SQUARE CHICKERING PIANO;
cost $600. Can be bought for $80. Seen 

morning at 91 King street.\ WANTED — YOUNG GIRL AS 
nursemaid for one child. Apply 265 

Main street evening^ between 6 and b.
10—15

Times Office.86092—10—15
WANTED—MEN TO WORK IN 

coal mine. Apply G. H. Marshall, 426 j 
Main street. ’Phone 1593-41. I

WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY, 
room in private family. AddrCss Box

10—14

TO LET — ALL YEAR ROUND 
self-contained flat at Model Farm, 7 

rooms and bath.
Otty Glen, Kings county.

85966—10—12
86266—10—12

T 4s care Times.FOR SALE—(18) VOLUMES STOD- 
Priee $85.00, new. 

Apply M. C., 20 High street, city.
85854—10—19

Apply Miss Otty, 86096—10—15 WANTED—GIRL WHO LIKES A
-------------- —— | good home. ’Phone Main 8028-21.

86088—10—15

GOLDLOST — OLD-FASHIONED 
brooch, Monday, between Waterloo 

and King via square. Finder kindly 
leave at Times office.

dard’s Lectures. WÀNTED—SECOND HAND RIFLE 
—any good make. Address Box S 108 

Times Office. 85950-10-12

84696—10—12 85941—10—12 WANTED—YOUNG MAN 16 TO 18.1 
J. Culllnan & Son, 202 Union street. 1 

86076—10—15 ', 86189—10—11 A GIRL OR WOMAN TO ASSIST 
with housework in small family. Ap

ply Mrs. Helchey, 70 Queen street
85960—10—12

WANTEIY—GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED 
| woman for general housework. Ap- 

WANTED—EXPERIENCED FIRE-1 ply Mrs. Will Hayward, 82 Queen
man and teamster. Apply K. Peder- 1 square. 86115—10—15

son, Ltd., Greenhouses, Sandy Point 
Road.

ROOMS TO LETA VERY OLD ITALIAN VIOLIN, 
near two hundred years old. Will sell 

at a bargain. Box S 101, Times Office.
85850—10—11

WANTED — SUPPLY STENO- 
grapher. Write, giving wages re

quired, to Box S 100, care of Times.
85849—10—11

LOST—BRINDLE BULLDOG SINCE 
* last Friday. Finder please ’phone 

Main 1229-21 or notify 103 Pitt street.
86191—10—12

ROOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT 
board. 173 Charlotte. 86217—10—17 MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 

housework, family two.
Beaver, 226 Douglas Ave.

WANTED—GIRL TO HELP WITH 
children. Mrs. Dalton, 4 Millidge 

street. 86085—10—16

86114—10—15SECOND-HAND NATIONAL 6ASH 
register, fine condition. Address Box 

10—29

Mrs. J. A.WANTED—LADIES AND GENTLE- 
men to consider carefully page 4SI 

85333—11—26

TO LET—THREE CONNECTING 
rooms, furnished or unfurnished, for 

light housekeeping, with gas.
James.

LOST—ON SATURDAY BY WAY 
Germain, Duke and Charlotte street to 

King Square, Lady's Gold Filagree 
Broach. Will finder leave at Times Of- 

’ flee.

TEAMSTERS AND CHAUFFEURS 
at Trades & Labor Hall, Oddfellows’ 

building, Thursday, 8.30 p. m. sure.
S 43, Times. 86944-10-14.city directory.168 St. 

86171—10—11 WANTED —SMART GIRL FOR 
fruit and confectionery store. Apply 

Richardson, Waterloo street.
SECOND HAND NATIONAL CASH 

Register. Up to date. Address Box 
85134—10—23

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work. Mrs. McGiffin, 161 Guilford 

85876—10—H
10—14 TEAMSTER WANTED — APPLY 

George Dick, 48 Britain.
ROOMS TO LET—ROOMS IN THE 

most central and best locality in the 
city. Ttfro large rooms on the first floor 
and two on the second. Hot water 
heating and other modern conveniences. 
Cars pass the door. Apply to 190 King 
St. Bast. 86142—10—23

S 43, Times. ROOMS WANTED street, West End. T.f. 86075—10—11LOST—TUESDAY, SILVER OPEN- 
1 face watch, between 72 Queen street 

and St. Andrew’s church, Germain street. 
Finder please leave at Times office.

86181—10—16

WANTED-DRUG ' CLERK AND 
clerk to learn the drug business. Ap

ply The Modem Pharmacy.

COMPETENT COOKWANTED 
and housemaid. Apply in evenings in 

person, not by Telephone, to Mrs. F, P. 
Starr, 51 Carleton street .86860—10—11

GIRLS WANTED—PANT OPERAT-' 
ors, good pay, steady work. Apply 

Goldman & Newman, 54 Union street.
85954—-10—12

WANTED—SUITABLE ROOMS FOR 
doctor’s office, private family or pub

lic building. Location near King square.
’Phone M. 2275 between 12 a*nd 3 p. m.

86176—10—16 HOUSEMAID, MISS STEADMAN,
' 85883—10—11

SITUATIONS WANTED
86082—10—16WANTED—POSITION AT BOOK- 

keeping or office work by young man. 
Has had over year’s experience. Address 
Box T 21, Times Office. 86199—10—17

WANTED — APPLYLABORERS 
Marine Construction Co., Chesley St.

86007—10—14

WANTED-CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
General Housework. Apply 174 Wet- 

erloo street. Mrs. James O. Young. |l 
85848—10 -II

ROOM TO LET—LARGE FURNISH- 
ed room, heated, use of ’phone, hath; 

open fireplace, central. ’Phone 2494-41. 
\ 86091—10—15

NEW YORK’S GASLESS SUNDAY. 161 Germain street.WANTED—BY TWO GENTLEMEN, 
room or rooms, central, with board. 

Address T 20, care Times.
WANTED — COMPETENT NURSE 

for child of three. Good salary. Ap
ply S 8, care of Times.

(New York Times.)
Again Sunday found New York prac

tically 100 per cent loyal to the fuel ad
ministration's mandate that no vehicles 
run by gasoline power be used for pleas
ure purposes Fifth avenue, Riverside AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC DE- 
dnve, and the bridges and highways sires ,H dty. Address T 14> 
leading out of the city into the suburbs, Ti^s_ 86095-10-15
were comparatively deserted excepting, ___________
for horse-driven vehicles and automobiles j YVANTED—COLLECTING TO DO

in spare time. Apply Box S 110, 
85986—10—14

WANTED—POSITION AS MATRON 
where one with energy and reliability 

is required. Best of references. Apply 
The Times, No. 7 19.

FOUR BOYS WANTED. APPLY AT 
once. Black’s Bowling Alleys, North 

86066—10—ll"
tf86175—10—16 GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.TO LET—ROOMS FOR GENTLE- 

men, 66 Hazen, or 'phone 859.
End. tfWANTED — NURSEMAID FOR 

small child. Apply 58, care of Times.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY — FUR- 

nished rooms for light housekeeping, 
central location. ’Phone M. 1739.

86185—10—11
86089—10—15 WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH 

shoe fitting experience. Apply by let
ter stating experience and references. 
The McRobbie Shoe Co., 50 King street.

tf
ROOMS TO LET, 26 RICHMOND 

street.
86064—10—11

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL 
for family of three; best wages paid. 

Apply Box S 7, care of 'l imes. tf

86082—10—14
WANTED—JOINT BEDROOM AND 

sitting room accommodation, suitable 
for two gentlemen. Either city , r West 
End. State terms. -Address T 8, care

;0—15

T.f.ROOM 67 SEWELL STREET, RIGHT 
85970—10—14BeU.carrying physicians’ signs. Garages in 

all parts of the city reported that they 
had not sold a gallon of gasoline during 
the day.

W A NTED—HUNDRED MEN FOR 
excavation. Wages $8.50 to $4.00 a 

day. Apply R. M. Tobias & Brothers, 
71 Erin street, or at the job. One Mile 
House or Kane’s Corner. 76018—10—14

WANTED — COMPETENT COOK 
for small family; best wages paid. Ap

ply Box S 6, care of Times.

Times. A LARGE ROOM, 60 x 60 FEET, IN 
our Union street building. Well light

ed, suitable for warehouse, factory, 
workshop or hall. Apply to Waterbury

Times.
tfNURSING WANTED BY EXPERI- 

enced nurse. M 20-11. 85961—10—12 WANTED—UNFURNISHÊD ROOM. 
Miss Mason, 116 St. James street.T.f.YOUNG LADY WOULD LIKE POS- & Rising.

ition as housekeeper for widower or 
elderly couple, good economical cook. (
Address S 98, care Times.

WANTED—A SMART BOY’, AGE 15 
to 17, to learn gents’ clothing and 

furnishing business, one with some ex
perience preferred. Write Box S 118, 
care Times Office.

13—12 FLATS WANTEDSMALL HEATED ROOM, 168 KING 
street East, Tel 3195-21. 85879—10—11 WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD BY 

young lady. Address Box S 6, care
10—14 WANTED — SMALL FLAT OR 

house with barn within five minutes 
of cars. Partially furnished preferred. 
Apply Box T 11, Times. 86078—10—11

WANTED—FOUR OR FIVE ROOM- 
ed flat, fully or partially furnished, 

with bath. Apply Box T 10, Times.
86079—10—11

Times.-85847—10—11 85993—10—14LARGE SAMPLE ROOM AND OF-
fices. Rooms furnished or unfurninsh- 

ed, for married couples or single gentle
men. Centrally sittiated; no children, 28 

85574—11—2

Department of Railways and Canal», 
Canada.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAIL
WAYS.

WANTED—FURNISHED OR UN- 
furnished room, private family prefer

red. Address T 5, care Times, giving 
particulars.

TEAMSTER WANTED-*-CHRISTIE 
Wood Working Co., Erin street. T.f.

BOARDING King street. WOODSMEN WANTED TO WORK 
by cord or day; about 2 miles from 

85942—10—12

10—14
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed “Tender 
for Car Shop, Edmundston,” will be re
ceived at this office up to and in includ
ing twelve o’clock noon, Thursday, Oc- 

1 tober 17, 1918, for the construction of a 
wooden car shop at Edmundston, N. B.

Plans, specifications and blank form 
of contract may be seen at the office of 
the Chief Engineer of the Department 
of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., 
at the office of the Chief Engineer, Cana
dian GoveYnment Railways, Moncton, N. 
B., and at the office of the Resident En
gineer, Campbellton, and Ektoiund«ton.
N. B.

ONE LARGE BRIGHT SUNNY 
room, kitchen privileges. Apply R 

104, Times.

TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS— 
Ring Upper Bell, 286 Duke street, city.

86026—10—14
city. Phone West 413.

84517—10—13 WANTED—MACHINE HAND, AL
SO bench hand. Apply Christie Wood 

Working Co., Erin street, St. John, N.

A recent order-ia-council permits Am
erican vessels during the year 1918 to 
land fresh fish in British Columbia ports 
for shipment in bond to the United 
States.

WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
Flat, suitable for light housekeeping, 

for man, wife and small boy ; must be 
heated. References furnished.
P. O. Box 1336, City.

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise Row. FURNISHED FLATS-T.f. B. T.f.

Address 
85843—10—11 WANTED — MEN. GRANT’S EM- 

ployment Agency, 205 Charlotte, West 
85049—10—20

FROM NOVEMBER FIRST COM- 
fortably furnished flat of 6 rooms, hot 

Apply 330 Charlotte 
86183—10—16

AGENTS WANTEDTHE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL, 
NEW BRUNSWICK. water, electrics, 

street, West End. HOUSES TO LETTENDERS FOR SUPPLIES 
Sealed tenders for supplies for The 

Provincial Hospital, Lancaster, St. John 
county, N. B., for one year from the 
first day of November next, will be re-

AÏ the conditions of the spec.vauun, ; “ived up to noon of Thursday, 17th
October, 1918, at the Provincial Gov
ernment Offices, 108 Prince William 
street, St John, where specifications may 
be obtained.

Tenders will be considered item by 
item. Contracts may be awarded for 
one or more items The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

All supplies to be subject to the ap
proval or rejection of the Hospital Com
missioners or their agent, and delivered 
at the Hospital in such quantities or at 
such times as required. Payments to be 
made quarterly. Two sufficient sureties 
will be required for the due fulfilment 
of each contract.

St. John, N. B., 7th October, 1918,
W. K POSTER, 

Chairman of Commissioners. 
10-19.

BOY WANTED AT ONCE. F. W. 
Daniel.

$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREBT- 
ing card sample book free; representor 

tives already making five to ten dollar# 
daily. Bradley-Garretson, Brantford, Out.

T.f.STERLING REALTY, LtdTO LET—FURNISHED FLAT TO 
rent, No. 119 Mecklenburg street. Five 

rooms and bath, electric lights. ’Phone 
M. 2999 or inquire at No. 52 King street. 
No children.

APARTMENT 162 MOUNT PLEAS- 
ant Ave. Apply Armstrong & Bruce, 

167 Prince Wm. -street, Main 477. I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
dally at home in spare time silvering 

mirrors; no capital; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

Basement flat, 100 Metcalf.
Upper and lower, 148V2 Mecklen

burg.
Store-, 223 Brussels.
Flat $7 St. Andrew's, 9

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St 

'Phone, M. 3441-21

T.f.
8U1U1—10—16

and contract forms must be complied 
with.

Tenders must be put in on the blank 
form of tender, which may be obtained 
from any of the offices at which plans 
are on exhibition.

Eacli tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted bank cheque payable to the 
Honorable the Minister of Railways and 
Canals for an amount equal to ten per 
cent (10 p. c.) of the tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SKV- 
en rooms, modern improvements, cen

tral. Apply G. S., care Telegraph.
85959—10—12

CARPENTERS WANTED
Apply Geo. Lawson. Telephone 

Main 1112-31. 85336-10-28FLOORING 
DOUGLAS FIR

BUY NOW
BOY WANTED—APPLY HUMPH- 

rey’s Coffee Store, 14 King street.
86244—10—14

TO PURCHASE Winter Suits are needed. Win- 
ter Overcoats are in demand. 
Buy now while our new 
lines are complete.

2% inch Face

Beautiful Clear Stock.
wanted — to purchase in Price $50.00 per 1,000 Feet

Rothesay, a suitable building- lot for 
all year round house 100 ft. frontage 200 
ft. or more deep. Must be within Rothe
say water district. Address T 17, care 
Times. 86146-10—12 BRITTAIN ST. ’Phone Main 854.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE OR
hire, wall tent, also camp stove. Ad

dress T 16, care Times. 86168—10—11
FIREEQUITABLE -i

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

AMDMW JACK, Atfrat 
« fflllto Stwt

t
By order,

J. W. FUGSLEV, 
Secretary.

Ycpartitient of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, October 8, 1918.

FRASER, PHASER &J. RODERICK & SON: 200 UNION ST.
Leaders in Low Price»10—15

• ti

L

15 GIRLS
Wanted Immediately

We also have good 
openings for several 
bright young boys.

Apply
T. S. Simms Co., Ltd. 
, Fairville

TJ.
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Times and Star Classified Pages
WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE T&AN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

| Send In The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

i I11
ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION? DISCOUNT OF 33 1-3 PER CENT, °N ADVTS. RUNNING ONE VEgK^O^MORE, IT PAID IN[ J^ANCa^MINIMUM CHARGE 26 C BNT»

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

WANTED boys to work In our Fair
ville Factory; good wages and steady 
work.

WILSON BOX FACTORY, 
(Limited)

Fairville

i

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?/

*

This page of the TIMES ia. the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant
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WHERE THE HUN PEACE MOVE SPRANG FROM!
t

so •ViSHOPS YOU OUCHT TO KNOW xnttTH SEAS'
Iwm n <->» HOLLAND"

Y
'vJ

ZEEBRUGGE ES *:T NEW YORK STÇCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Oct. 10. J 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

Am Car & Fdy.........  81% 81% >82%
Am Locomotive .... 82%
lAm Can ............
Am Steel Fdys.
Am Smelters •
Am . Tel & Tel 
Anaconda Mining .. 68 
Atch, T & S Fe.... 86% 87
Brooklyn R T 
Balt A Ohio .
Baldwin Loco ...... 76%
Beth Steel—“B”
Chino Copper ..
Chesa & Ohio .
Colorado Fuel ..
Canadian Pacific ... 170% 169
Central Leather XD

S'/ -yDesigned to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crctumanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

OSTCND
Ô ®BRUGES Gouctobert

roar >

I'^ThdiihM

oBoy&ktrkt
Ûrumiiû

urnes. &
r<e#

TMOVROUT GHENT
DIXMVPK
^ HOufki/iir

kyl CWOVLERS
SEWING MACHINESAUTO SERVICE IXMUDE ■•ii *'.ic/vennUtO.V Otnpcrmsâ.... 2GENERAL AUTO TRUCKING 

done, reasonable rates. A. Harris, 
Main 1046-82. 84777—10—15

41%NEW WILLIAMS SEWING? M£- 
chines. Sold direct from our store at 

lowest prices. W. H. Bell, 86 Germain 
street. 79193—10—28

e81 . 80% 
76% 76%

108% 108%

OURTRâlPRES O» foqmirenMCNIRV»:• 76% o lledea •»
ALL KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 

auto. Parties and picnics, etc. Ar
thur Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 2891-81.

68% __ ... oTOURcelRG <#* J? *■* oROUBAIX ’
. » ♦ «TOURNAIM?' xSL

5 NX douai J>
^I^S^ALENO^NNES 

R R A SA ROU lONPi.

J IAMVMI
"'-N ‘

68

N&Éci i

48%STENOGRAPHERS 58% 58%
76% 74%,

71%

The ta 
at $25 
fit, color and pattern.

Iking points about our 
are the good tailoring

53% ?e■
V

« V aATTEND OUR POST GRADUATE 
school and prepare for desirable posi

tion. Instruction and machines for prac
tice free. 167 Prince William street. Tel. 
121 Main.

1 71%71AMUSEMENTS i88%88% ». 39 X , Variety of models, in two, three or 
four buttons.
Some with belts, flap or welt 
pockets. An excellent blue includ
ed at this price.

Both Fail and Winter Overcoats at 
$25—a-plenty.

57%
■THE DANSANT,” EVERY SATUR- 

day afternoon, Orchestra 4-6 p. m.
The Studio

6.«% ;1
168%

•J-.. 41% 41% ^ >X.,
f C! E

f Outiuk 
■QGte/eve/C

:uxDancing, teas, ices, etc.
Tea Rooms, Comer Germain and 
Princess streets. Supervisor, Mrs.
Davidson, M 2296.

AMBRAI 

E CATEAU
’ "n" •>64% 

58% i 
15%

64%»%
RE!53%58%Crucible SteelSNAPSHOTS .’u>86846—10—11 IO15%15%Erie

"°Z*M!1 * Gerieral Electric .... 146% 
Great North Pfd 
General Motors ....114% 
Inspiration 
Inti Marine Com.... 28% 
Inti Marine Pfd 
Industrial Alcohol... 99% 
Kennecott Copper... 38% 
Midvale Steel 
Mex Petroleum 
Northern Pacific.... 88% 

. 73%

150150
ia°

*It CATCVCT
90% 90%PICTURES FROM YOUR 90% aBEST

films. Free developing when one dozen 
prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O: Box 1848.

•• liPERONNE Gilmour's,68 Ki|>i$tiin115 114BARGAINS
e ’o**1

irvicidf&iST. * 
QUENTIN'

54%54%54%
28% 

113% ! 
99% I 
83% !

V28% •sim».ZFANCY PATTERNS IN PRINTS 
for covering quilts, also Cotton Bat

ting at Wetmore’s on Garden street.
AND SPOli THE 

home, Sash Rods and a few other 
things at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street.

84618—10—17

CH AULNES

»*
|î ’
JviONTOIDIER
*0.

112111 XWietMONT0 !98y2 & ' # Warnetoop^
rfeW/K

V*BaiUeuI vX
T0URCOTG» 188%SECOND-HAND GOODS '1LA fere47% 46% 47SPARE THE ROD TERCNI

121%
88%

120% 
' 88%

119% O

jyiONTMEDY '*
LA®N osiSSONE 
Wjrr / NEUFCHA.TELX3yLy«TT.cav 
V _/®JUNlVU.LE ^VOUZIERESfg

MACHAULT X-C \ Fa

WANTED—SECOND-HAND GOODS 
of all description to buy or sell. We 

also sell second-hand clothing at great 
bargains- D. Carleton, 8 Dock street. 
•Phone 8828-1. 88181—10—17

!•t^NOYON

COMPi£gNE*V)

A. BOISSONS
<7 •

WllllKS*COTT£RtT8J . rr$tt - PiriisAs^i
r.yiMs-n

*TH.ERRV «‘"'%*-.

LUXtMBuOO
N Y Central ..
New Haven .. 
Pennsylvania ..
Pressed Steel Car .. 66%
Reading ...................... 87%
Republic I & S.........  85%
St. Paul.........................
Sloss Sheffield ...........
Southern Ry ..............
Southern Pacific ... 
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ....
U S Steel Pfd 
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
Willys Overland ... 21% 

Sales—11 o’clock, 190,000.

r -E->,COUCY• <• • V39%39% 39% >■“ 1NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT of 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co, 629-638 Main street.

48% 43%48% THIOJNVILL
eeicvo ÿ i-T

AI ELY V*
88% 88FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street. Phone, M 228.

/’85% mutes85%
ÿ. 147%. 45% 46% *ii.****n«ÎVERDUN lJlrT7 

*

\ ST MENEHQuLdI*! '
CHALONS >.STV„IMIJ^i^X

52 52 - «qua m2. . îi ir-—_ . - ♦-■ySMMC vv»*T
J’ su i ms ^

28%28%w 88%87% IBUTTER 57% 57% CHATEAU
;128 1281 iTTsCALEOriVII

I BATTCFLlNt rtSTCFOAY .

[EARTMtST GERMAN ADVANCE

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothipg, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

O. S. DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 
Dealer In Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege

tables and Groceries. ’Phone Main 1524,

105%105 Vno no /62%
81%82 81
21%21%

:
CLOTHS WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen's cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members 

Monreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Oct. 10. 

Bank of Montreal—4 at 210.
Merchants Bank—1 at 168.
Royal Bank—20 at 208.
Brazil—10 at 50.
Brompton—5 at 60.
Converters—50 at 48%.
Dominion Steel—95 at 59%, 10 at 59%, 

100 at 59%, 10 at 59.
McDonald—15 at 23.

' C. G. E.—17 at 102.
Quebec—16 at 20.
Scotia—2 at 67.
Shawinigan—15 at 117. *
Steel Co. XD 1%—100 at 65%, 5 at

66%.
Wabasso—10 at 51%.
Ships—50 at 47.
Spanish Pfd—45 at 57%.
1st War Loan—5,000 at 95%.

. 2nd War Loan—1,100 at 96.
3rd War Loan-—600 at 94.
Cedars Bonds—5,000 at 82.

FOR SALE—HIGH CLASS SCOTCH 
and English tweeds for suits and 

overcoats. Old dyes. E. J. W all, 57 
King Square. 85856—11—5

Americans are sweeping back the enemy on 
their last stand around Verdun. «

yENGRAVERS r
WATCH REPAIRERS . WHAT WAR MEANSF. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 

and Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele
phone M. 982.

IWATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
Watches, rings and chains 

D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
, T.f.

'rir-ZW: :
a specialty, 
r sale. G.

sis% m
for mmm\
street

l ~<->h - *<■ ,

rr * «■ WM

A

V» Ml « • -4
\

' -x h ;

/
-W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

ericah and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

FURNITURE REPAIRED
ri, V f jbH*v***»A> Si

> .

THE ST. JOHN FURNITURE AND 
Repair Co, 276 Union street, Phone 

, M 915-11. Cabinet-makers and Up
holsterers, Antique Furniture Restored 
and Reproduced. 86189-10-16.

K
. ■ z. .-sz

w^Jam
fcii u

••z^iiig
Refund from I. O. D. E. 7.05 *> -
Receipts of Jiraiors .... 672.67

'tfâk V M ^ 1
;; «xsxss

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.)

$5,369.77
Expenditures.

British Red Cross ....$ 110.00 
French Red Cross ...
Prisoners of War ....
Yarn for Socks ............
Materials for Sewing .. 1,224.85 
108 Christmas Socks-... 
Donations to Halifax ..

! Donations to Sister ....
. Donations to Hospitals 

Adv. in local papers .
Stamps ................................
Expenditures of Juniors 889.98

GUNSMITHS T.f.

îflfïSÂLDÏ
Market Building, Germain street, Tax

idermist, Gunsmith, Shot Guns and 
Rifles sold and repaired. Taxidermy 

work of allTdnds. 82829—11—10

280.85
220.00

1,718.95MANUFACTURER IS& OGDEN SMITH,
WOOD AND COAL ■ B

SLAIN AND ROBBED 184.84
152.25
156.70
27.25 / 
22.10

COAL i
1

Sfe :5'i
Body of Nathan Fine Found in; 

New York East Side Lost— 
$1,750 Missing

HATS BLOCKED 2.80
Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices
HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAV- 

er, velour and felt hats blocked over 
in latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
Main street, opposite Adelaide. tf

1 $448471
;*v-Wiam». Balance for Seniors and Juniors $ 875.05

Also twenty-one pieces of flannelette 
and fifty pounds of yarn.

Election of officers for the ensuing 
year resulted as follows :■—President, Mrs, 
J. V. Anglin; first vice-president, Mrs, 

; Me Kiel;' second vice-presidept, Mrf. 
Smith; third vice-president, Mrs. Perry;

; secretary, Mrs. A. H. Wilson; treasurer, 
Scott; convenors of committees* 

Mrs. Dunlop, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Hanson, 
Mrs. McKiei, Miss Sadie Cougle.

The juniors presented a life member
ship pin to their retiring president, Miss 
Stears, who is soon to leave to live in 
Moncton. The new officers elected were : 
President, Miss Keith; first vice-presi
dent, Miss Bennett ; second vice-presi
dent, Miss Woodrow; secretary-treasur
er, Miss Elsie Woodrow; corresponding 
secretary, Miss McKieL

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd. INew York, Oct. 10—As Prank Keller,

tt, stritn? t? ’LtzSriSz
near the East River, left the elevator at could be destroyed was left stand ing.
the untenanted second floor he stumbled 
in the darkness over a body. It was 
still warm, but the man was dead, with 
a bullet in his heart.

Who:*s*lr and Retail Dealers
49 SMYTHE ST* 159 UNION ST. '

HAIRDRESSING
;SAWED HARDWOOD and 

GOOD SOFT COAL
MISS MpGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
gale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents' mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y. 
graduate.

i
eighteen hospital shirts.

Senior Willing Workers, Dipper Har
bor—Fifty hospital shirts, eighty-five 
suits pyjamas, twenty-five pairs socks.

Junior Willing Workers, Dipper Har
bor—184 personal property bags, three 
bed socks, thirteen hospital shirts, one 
pair socks and 600 Handkerchiefs.

Lancaster Junior Circle—Twenty bed 
socks, six neckties, 294 pillow cases and 
758 towels.

Brunswick Chapter, I. O. D. E.—104 
suits pyjamas.

Brunswick Lodge—Thirty-two hospital 
shirts, two pairs socks. .

Mrs. Nutter’s Circle, Fredericton June- ! MOVING PICTURES AN 
tion—Thirteen suits pyjamas, twenty- j ESSENTIAL INDUSTRY,
four personal property bags, one hos
pital shirt.

Good Cheer Circle—Eighty-three pairs 
socks, thirty-six neckties, 108 handker
chiefs, seventy-four hospital shirts, sev
enty-four pyjamas, two dressing gowns, I The prlorities committee of the War 
one bed jacket, also £156.70 sent to Inftustrips Board in the United States 
Nursing Sister Dunham. ■ jjtt8 declared moving pictures to be en-

Mrs. Perrys Circle-Sixty-two pairs : {‘Ue“ to U|e treatment of an “essential 
socks, one quilt. j industry,” with certain limitations, as

Hospital Knitting Circle 1,274 pairs, (mnounced by tbe National Association
SOCAknn,TenKP„fttingltarele-689 pairs - «he Motion Picture Industry. The

W. C. T. U., Fairville—Ninety-seven 
pairs socks.

The Ladies’ Aid—112 pairs socks.
Mrs. Burritt’s Circle—Eighteen hos

pital shirts, twenty-two pairs socks.
Newcomb—Twenty-two pairs

LANCASTER RED CROSSHe leaves to mournend quietly came.
Keller spread an alarm and employes j his mother and father, one sister, Mrs. 

in the buUding of Morris Fine & Sons, | c chaI)dler of MUltown; on brother, 
shirt waist makers, identified the body 1 -r, ,as that of Nathan Fine, a member of! Corporal William Theriault, now in 
the firm, who had made a practise on { France ; also his wife and little child, 
a certain afternoon of coming from the His wife was focjnerly Miss Annie Har- 
main offices of the firm at 1 Greene ; kins> daughter of Captain ancl Mrs. Har-
street with the pay envelopes of the 100 ^.^ <rf Dipper Harbor_ N. B„ who is
employes at the factory. , 1 almost heart-broken over the death of

Dr. 1 ost of Reception Hospital, wl o loving husband. His mother The Lancaster Branch of the Red
was summoned immediately, said that “■ , b. .. .
the man had not been dead for more tnd w,^e were * J hi. Cross Soclety held lts annual :neetmg on
than forty minutes. A hole was burned ^am^. . u mp _, Mnndnv The Monday evening with the president, Mrs.
through his coat and vest over his heart Qn Tuesday mo Jng J. V. Anglin, in the chair. The meeting

showing that the revolver had been | at g (yclock from the Catholic church opened with a short talk by the presi-
LT tiie report rihat "could^noT be In- ^ ̂  aU ^
heard above the sound of the machinery i celebrated by Rev Father Pettit. In praycr.
in the building .jH^wa^Urid to res*! under the flag for Thd secretary read the report for the

The fact that there were no signs of whkh hc gQ nohly gave his life. The year and expressed the deep sorrow felt 
a struggle caused the pol ce to think ! pall bcarerg wcrp 'Francis Murphy, Ed- bv the society in the loss sustained by 
that several men had surprised Mr Fine, ward Welsh> Frank Ramseil and John the death of one of its most faithful 
as he came up the stairs to the second | Ryafi The sympathy of the community members, Mrs. W. O. Dunham, 
floor, thrown a blanket over his head * t his wife and child. Reports from circles were then rend
to prevent shouts and carried him into * ’ ___________ ag fo]iows.__
the empty floor where they murdered In the last five years the Pennsylvania Quilting Circles—Nineteen quilts made 
him and stole from him a cardboard box1 1 „n.| ,00 socks collected and sent
that contained $1,750.20 in the 100 pay Railroad Company has practically Lieut Frank Smith's platoon in 
envelopes. doubled the coal efficiency of its loc<>"! France; $20 to Chaplain Fund, $20 to

The elevator opens directly into the motives at an, increase of 30 per cent in1 ttvd Cross, and $20 to Red Triangle, 
second floor loft. The only door from jt . t Mrs. BonnAl, Ketepec, 222 towels and
the loft to the hall was locked on the F 
inside. The police found that it was , 
possible to enter the rear windows of | c 
the second floor from the roof of a j 
chicken market. Their supposition was 
that one of the murderers had made his ! 
way into the loft in this manner before 
daybreak and opened the door from the | 
inside to his confederate, who waited for 
the shirt waist manufacturer to come 
with the money, according to his habit. ;
The door, locked on the inside, indi
cated thnt they had escaped by the win
dows. No clew was found to the iden
tity of the assassins, according to the 
police, and his custom of carrying the 
pay envelopes personally to the shop 
was known to so many that they 
thought it would be difficult to trace 
the person who had conceived the plot, j 

The murdered man was married and 
lived in Brooklyn. He was one of six 
brothers associated with their father in 
the shirt waist business of Morris Fine 
& Sons, which has factories in Read- : 
irfg, Pa., as well as in this city. j

The Colwell fuel Co., Ltd. Mrs.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90. Annual Meeting and Reporti— 
The Officers, Also Those of 
the JuniorsIRON FOUNDRIES DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 

COAL
in stock, good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, Welt St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

!

MEN’S CLOTHING First Quality SOFT COALh \ National Association Hears Its .Work 
Is So Classed Under Special Wax 
Rules.

RCOATS—WE HAVE SOME 
fine overcoats for fall and winter Sawed Hard Wood

Prices Reasonable, Delivery Prompt 
McGIVERN COAL 00. 

FORD H. LOGAN, Manager.
Tel M. 42

very
at a moderate price. W. J. Higgins & 
Co., Custom and Ready-to-Wear Cloth
ing, 182 Union street.

5 Mill Street
WISTED & CO., 1*2 ST. PATRICK 

Reserve Sydney in stock. 
’Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

MONEY ORDERS street.

DOMINION EXPRESS FOREIGN 
checks are accepted by field cashiers 

and paymasters in France for their full 
face value. There is no better way to 
send money to the boys in the trenches.

decision was reached in Washington fol
lowing a conference between a commit- / 
tee from the industry, headed by W. A. 

j Brady ,and a committee of the board, 
headed by Judge Edwin B. Parker. It 

said that Bernard M. Baruch, chair- 
o.f the board, approved the de-

was 
man 
cision.

In declaring the industry essential,the 
board imposed the following regulations, 
according to the statement;

Each member of the industry will 
pledge himself to discontinue all non- 
essential production and eliminate all 
wasteful method*. Old film must be 
scrapped and reclaimed and returned to 
the manufacturers for use in the manu
facture of new film.

Only wholesome pictures are to be 
produced. To save chemicals used in 
the production of explosives, only one 
negative of a single picture will be made 
unless the picture is for export, when 
two will be permitted.

Permits for the erection of new thea
tre buildings and equipment for new 
theatres wlQ be denied during the war. 
Where localities are over-theatred, no 
new theatre will be permitted to replace 
those retiring from business.

Manufacturers will encourage the re
pair of existing machines, projection 
machines, rather than the purchase of 
new ones. The manufacture of new 
iron and tin containers for film will be 
discontinued and substitut* used to 
conserve metals.

It is understood that when these regu- ' 
lations and others to be announced later 
are complied with the industry will l e 
grunted the priorities necessary for its 

continued activity.

Miss 
socks.

Miss Sadler—Thirty pairs socks.
Willing Workers, Fairville, and Will

ing Workers, Carleton, did not report
Shippers Report—Pyjamas, 842 suits; 

hospital shirts, 886; pillow cases, 806; 
towels, 1,118'; dressing gowns, 2; mit
tens, 7 pairs ; quilts, 8; neckties, 121; 
handkerchiefs, 1,498; bed jackets, 2; 
rolls bandages, 50j slippers, 40 pairs; 
bed socks, 18 pairs ; personal property 
bags, 225; socks, 8,111 pairs ; filled 
Christmas socks, 108.

Four hundred and eight pairs socks 
were designated C. W. C. A. and sent on 
Sailors' Day. 100 pairs were designated 
Lieut. Smith.

Donations were received from Miss 
Fannie Day. Mrs. F. L. Iteney and Mrs. 
Rogers.

At the time of the Halifax disaster 
$152.25 in cash was sent, also hospital 
supplies and infants’ garments.

During the year twenty-one new life 
members have been enrolled.
Treasurer’s Report.

OFFICE HELP

NOTICE OF SPECIAL 
IMPORTANCE!

BOOKKEEP-6TENOGRAPHERS,
ers, Clerks supplied from our Employ

ment and Stenographic Bureau. L. C. 
Smith Typewriter & Multigraph Of
fices, 167 Prince Wm. street Tel. 121.

PIANO MOVING
PIANO MOVING AT REASONABLE 

rates by experienced men. ’Phone J.
85443—10—27

fj
jA. Springer 2249-21.

It is ordered by the Department of Health of New 
Brunswick that all schools, theatres and churches in 
New Brunswick be closed on and after Friday, October 
11, until further notice, and that all public meetings be 
prohibited, in view of the danger of an epidemic of 

so-called (Spanish) influenza.

Billiard and pool rooms and like resorts are added 

to the above closures.

PLUMBING
I

C. T. McCOACH, PLUMBING, HEAT- 
T^ing and Sheet Metal Work, 67 New
man. Phone Main 2212-11. CAN’T AFFORD IT.

84440—10—14 PTE. ROY L THERIAULT i
(Chicago Tribune.)

You can’t afford to give a thousand 
dollars, but you could if your child fell se-OIES AI CAMP DEVtNS !PHOTOS ENLARGED Receipts.
ill. vereYou can’t afford a new house, but you 
could if it were burned.

You cant’ afford a new coat, but you 
could if It were worn out.

You cant’xafford a Liberty bond, but 
you would lose your child and your wife 
and your home and your business end 

coat if the Kaiser won ‘.he war,

$1,286.18
1,510.86

525.00

Balance on hand ............
Collections .........................
Life membership fees ,. 
Regular membership

fees .....................................
Donations ............................
France Day .......................
Entertainments ........
Special for Halifax ,. 
Special for Nursing

Sister ................
Bank Interest ...................
Refund from Juniors .,

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
Shots enlarged, size 8 x 10 for 85c.; 

post curd size, 2 for 25c. Send us the 
films with price. Enlargement from 
prints 50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main 
street. ....___ ______

MUltown, Me., Oct. 8—The death of 
Pte. Roy L. Theriault, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Theriault of Deer Island,
N. B., occurred at Camp Devens, Mass., 
on Sept. 26. He was twenty-seven years 
of age, was a bright and cheerful young 
man and was loved by all who knew 
him.

He was called to Camp Devens in the 
June draft quota and was assigned to 
Co. H. T8rd Infantry. Hr was sud- i ■ 
denly stricken with pneumonia and his n

28.00
646.29
280.86

24.86
152.25

GEORGE G. MELVIN, M. D., 
Chief Medical Officer for New Brunswick.

your
which is precisely what would happen 
if everyone refused to make a little sac
rifice. And the Kaiser wouldn't give it 
back with four and a quarter per cent 
Interest either.

Whom are you forf

Save fuel, Mrs. Housewife, by keeping 
the bottom of your pots and kettles 
clean. In steam boilers, one-slxteentli 
of an inch of soot decreases efficiency by 
50 per cent

SILVER-PLATERS
166.70
22.53
47,38

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Grondines. T.f.

Ii
\

L

ALEX LESSEE’S CASH 
AND CREDIT STORE

Will close Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday evenings
at 6 o’clock, remaining open
Monday, Friday and Satnr- 

1044.day evenings.

oo
THE HISTORY OF YOUR 

EYES
We always preserve for your safety 

and for future reference a complete, 
record of date, kind of lenses and 
style of frame furnished.

This is only one of The many ways 
where care is exercised for the bene
fit of our patrons.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO, 
ometrists and OpticiansOpt

Open Evenings. Union St

THE FUEL CONTROLLER SAYS

Burn Wood
Burn it in your range.
Bum it in the open grate.
Bum it in the furnace.
We can supply Hardwood now at 

SpeciaiVrices, in the four foot lengths 
or cut in two for furnaces, or sawed 
the right lengths for grates, or split 
up ready to use in the range.

We have about 100 cords, which 
must be moved within the next month 
to make room for more stock coming 
in, and are quoting special rates to 
parties who will take quantities, and 
are also naming the lowest rate in the 
city on small lots.
Telephone Maiq 263é»y No» \ Union St*t 

or Main 594, 6% Charlotte St

J. S. GIBBON & CO.
LIMITED

10—15.
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f by Mr. Daggett that he had turned over 
to Mr. Smith a draft representing the 
proceeds ;from the Mlneola shipment.

Witness said he had gone through his 
bank accounts and had found a draft 
for $8,286.88 drawn by him on June 
28, 1818, and accepted on January 28, 
by the department of agriculture, per J. 
B. Daggett, secretary. This was in con

fer which the department had paid $1 
a barrel and which Witness had said 

! had come from the Valley railway 
' points, Mr. Hughes asked Mr. Daggett 
j to pick out the shipments which had 
! come from such potato. Witness indi- 
j cated some billed from Woodstock and 
! said he thought they had been reshipped 
i from the Valley railway. There might 
be some other reason for the lower 
price but he did not think that it was 
because they were defective potatoes.

Regarding the accounts presented to 
the department, witness said that he 
was instructed to make up accounts 
showing the amount which should have 
been received for the surplus potatoes 
shipped aiij for the value of the pota
toes whfch had gone bad in St. John.- 
This was done to cover up the loss. 
Witness refused to- gcEon record as say- 
ihg that it was to conceal the trans
action; it was to cbver the loss.

Further Complice i jus 
In Wo Financing

NO MORE KDNEY|r
i

Wa iron loan?

rWvi

IV: Only 30 Per Cent Subscribed 
With Half the Time Gone VSince He Commenced to Take 

‘Ma-tves"
nection with the surplus potatoes. It There was never a time when the roo 
came back unpaid. There was a settle- rjficai and the help of women were mort
ment of it. A draft of $806.91, dated appreciated than at the present time.
June 18, 1916, drawn on Muller, Scholl Women should learn war-nursing and
4t Cos, New York, was received by wit- nursing at home. There ie no hotter

78 Lees Avenue, Ottawa, Ont ness. It bore three endorsements, by A. wav than to study the new edition of the 
“Three years ago I began to feel run- Besalle A Co, J. C. Manser, and Hon. “ Common Sense Medical Adviser 

down and tired, and suffered very much : J, A. Murray. That seemed to be with chapters on First Aid, Bandaging,
from Liver and Kidney Trouble. Har- credited up on June 30, 1916. This, wit- Anatomy, Hygiene, care of the Sick,
tag read of ‘Frult-a-tlves,’ I thought 1 I ness presumed, represented the returns Diseases of Women, Mother and Jttane, 
would try them. The result was sur* from the Mineola which Mr. Daggett Marriage—to be had at some drug-stores 
►rising. had spoken of. He also had received a or send 50c. to Dr. Pierce, Courtwnght Sti,

I have not had an hour's sickness sines ! check for $4,458.56 from Mr. Daggett. Bridge burg, Ontario.
I commenced using ‘Fnilt-a-tives,- and > The next record was a draft drawn by V a
1 know now what I have not known for witness on July 81 on the department iTone

M a healthy body and dear thinking ; was paid on account, in Fredericton. On which makes weak women
brein- WArT„H * Marriott September 1, 1915 he drew on the de- ^ women well. It is the

WALTER J. MARRIOTT, i partaient for the balance, $2,508.80 plus ..—LS-t;™ nf Doctor Pierce used bv him 50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c interest. This was accepted by Mr. Dag- ^
'At all dealers or sent postpaid on re» gett, but when it came due it was, ,, *ijnoat every druggist in the land,
•dpt of price by Fniit-a-tives Limite^ charged back to Smith A Co’s account ^ or ^ teblet8. Send Dr. Pierce,
Ottawa. and not paid. It never had been paid as Bugalc, jj. y joc. for trial pkg. Dr.

the fact that witness still held the draft pjeroc»B pleasant Pellets are also oest for 
showed. liver bowel trouble.

■f

Payments Received by A. C. Smith & Com
pany Do Not Agree With Provincial Ac
counts ; G. B. Jones Carried Tennant Funds 
to Mr. Daggett’s Office in Fredericton

Washington, Oct. 9—The treasury de
partment today openly admitted that 
the slow progress of the fourth Liberty 
Loan towards its six billion dollar goal 
is a matter of serious concern. With 
the three weeks’ subscription period half 
gone, the loan is only thirty per cent 
subscribed. The total reported to the 
treasury up to tonight is $1,791,463,200.

Brandon, Man., Oct. 9—Sir Thomas 
White, minister of finance, continued 
his Victory Loan campaign at a great 
mass meeting held here tonight. A large 
number of people came in from the coun
try districts, and a resolution insisting 
that no peace negotiations with the Cen
tral Powers shall be carried on except 
on the basis of “unconditioned surren
der’’ was carried with great enthusiasm.

Mr. Murray's Statements.
Counsel read from the official report 

of the legislature extracts from a speech 
ta which Hon. Mr. Murray had said 
that nothing had' been concealed and 
nothing «held back. Witness refused to 
say whether this statement was correct, 
protesting that it was unfair to ask him 
to criticise his former chief.

Regarding a statement by Mr. Murray 
that he knew nothing of the banking 
transactions, witness said that Mr. Mur- 

„ ., ray had come to him when he was' in
lne Money Arrives. the hospital but when Mr. Murray found

Questioned regarding Mr. Tennant’s how the interview was affecting wit- 
evidence, witness said Mr. Jones came "ess he got up- and said that he would 
to his office one afternoon after banking ™»ke the best explanation he could, and 
hours. Mr. Jones said that lie had an room- Mr. Murray would not
amount of money to be transferred to be sure of his ground.
Mr. Sumner in Moncton and put It in Regarchng another statement by Mr. 
the vault. Then Mr. Jones said he might Murray that every cent spent had been
be going home that night and if he did a“ou?ted for’ wit"e8.s ??‘d

l . , « .. . . v . rect in a way, that the expendituresso, he wanted Mr. Daggett to see that were account/d’ for ^ the «suits 
the money was forwarded. The next gjjOWIL
morning witness mentioned to Mr. Mor- At the Ume the surplus potatoes were 
ton that there was a package of money a^^ated, there was no intention of 
in the vault to be sent to Mr. Sumner u8ing them for any other shipment than 
and asked him to take it up to the bank. ftat of 100,000 bushels to Great Britain; 
Mr. Morton did so. they were bought partly through a mis-

Witness did not know how much was understanding and partly in order to 
in the package. He did not know any- have enough to choose good potatoes 
thing about that part of it He knew froga. 
all he wanted to know of the transac- After reference to an ankwer given in 
tion, and more, too. He had tried to the legislature by Mr. Murray, witness 
keep clear of that part of the transac- agfced permission to modify his previous 
tion and did not want to know any- answer and said that a shipment to Bél- 
thing about it. He thought Mr. Jones gjum was contemplated, 
said it was to be wired. Witness be- jj0 statement giving all the details of

the surplus potatoes had ever been given 
to the auditor-general, witness admit
ted. He had turned in no statement of 
the returns from the Irma Bentley, the 
Mineola or the receipts by A. C. Smith 
A Co. j

Witness thought all the expenditures 
accounted for to the departme-it.

that Mr. Donovan remitted promptly. 
He was quite sure that the potatoes Mr. 
Donovan bought were not paid for by 
the department. He did not know whaS 
happened to the culls the government 
paid for. He did not know who got the 
cash Mr. Donovan had said was paid at 
the warehouse. Mr. Clements or Mr. 
Smith would be in charge then. He did 
not remember getting any returns for 
these cash transactions.

When the court resumed in the after
noon, Simon B. Donovan, of West St. 
John, was called. Mr. Donovan told ofh.

re
purchasing potatoes from the department 
of agriculture through Mr. Daggett, in 
the fall of 1914. They were cuUs from 
the potatoes A. C. Smith A Co. were 
sorting. They agreed with Mr. Daggett 
to pay twenty-five cents a barrel, and 
when Mr. Daggett told him he had an 
offer of thirty cents, witness paid that 
amount. He thought he bought 800 or 
900 barrels, but had no records, as he 
destroyed some accounts when he dis
posed of the piggery for which he had 
been buying them. George Abbey had 
some records and witness had asked him 
to see if he could find this information.
He paid for the potatoes when he got - a 
bill from Fredericton ; he thought it 
was from the department but it might 
have been from Mr. Daggett. He iden
tified a copy of a letter received from 
the acting secretary of agriculture en
closing an account, as one which he had 
received. He thought the amount was 
about $280. Witness paid the account 
by depositing it in the West Side branch 
Of the Bank of Nova Scotia, the man
ager of which said he would forward it.
He was not sure if it was sent to Mr.
Daggett or the department.

Later on, witness bought more pota
toes from the lot stored in the old C.
P. R. warehouse. West St. John. He did 
not know how many, as the teamster 
paid for them as he got them. This was 
on towards, the spring of the year. These , lieved Mr. Jones opened the package in 
potatoes were cheaper,twenty or twenty- «je office ami counted over the money, 
five cents. Witness never had paid any Then he tied up th£ package again and

‘ ^“e *** th8t hC CmUd sion that *Mr.T Jones w,T

Mr. Donovan promised to try to ascer- ^r. Joins' ^eTon the evening train. 
«d“«'e«*ct amount he had forwarded He had ,phoncd from st John ^Ung 
to Fredericton. j M r. Daggett to meet him at the office.

Witness did not know whether the 
package contained the entire $61,500 Mr. 
Tennant said he had paid Mr. Jones. 
He did not know where the money 
came from or anything about It until 
he heard the evidence in court. He did 
not get any of the balance to pay his 
accounts.

Bv

v

. Stratford, Ont.—“Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Pre
scription was a great 
help to me. During 
an expectant period I 
became all run-down, 
weak and nervous and 
could
nauseated. I also suf
fered with backaches. 
I was a complete wreak 
and was down sick in

Witness Puzzled. TRAVELERS’ MEETING OFFAn answer read in the house stated 
that the account was closed by the pay
ment of $32,861.89 on December 22, the 
books having been kept open pending a 
final settlement

•
According to the records of the audi

tor general’s department, A. C. Smith A 
Co, had been paid $9,581.16 on July 26, 
1915.

Witness said, in light of the records lie 
had turned up, he was not sure whether

. . . .... . j „„„ he had received this amount He wouldanswer but did not think he had pre- ^ ^ ^ ^ originaj check ^fore he
pa™“ “• . „ , ,,, , could be sure.
Ak‘ Tn the manager of the bank when witne8s drew on the department

at East FlorenceviUe was identified by for $9i20195 plus interest, or $9,286.86
the witness. TTle kîerc w.'Tf, a ,co™' that was to have been the final wind-up, 
plaint that two of B. F. Smith s drafts but Mr Da^—tt disputed the amount 
were returned with payments on ac- and after some negotiations, witness was 
count. Witness explained that this was lad to take what he could get. 
because the cars had been billed at $1.15 The Cuban draft for $806.91 and Mr.
instead of $1.10 at barrel. Daggett’s personal check for $4,458.66

Before Mr. Daggett left the stand the wer,. handed to witness by Mr. Daggett, 
commissioner commented that Mr. Dag- and the draft on the department for 
gett had complained of the way in $4,008.80 represented the balance of his 
which questions were put and asked him original draft. When he only received 
if he would like to make any statement $1,800 on account of this, it was bo
on his own account. 1 cause the department had disputed the

Mr. Daggett hesitated and then said am0unt he had charged for handling the 
that he would lijte to have that privil- potatoes.
ege when the court meets in Frederic- Questioned about marine insurance on 
ton.

I The proclamation of the board of 
health authorities has upset the plans 
for a gathering of commercial travelers 
at the board of trade rooms ofi Saturday 
evening. Some 400 had accepted the in
vitation extended by T. H. Estabrooks, 

chairman of the Victory Loan cam
paign, to secure the support of the sales
men of the province. \

Reports from various provincial Cert* 
très are as follows :

Edmundston—There are nearly 400 
cases of Spanish influenza, grippe and 
pneumonia in this vicinity. Three deaths 
have occurred.

McAdam—Nearly 100 cases of so- 
called Spanish influenza prevail in 
Vanceboro.

St. Stephen—The influenza conditions 
here are not serious but in Calais there 
has been one death.

Hillsboro—Three deaths from in
fluenza were reported tonight. There 
are several Serious cases.

Moncton—Several more deaths from 
the influenza epidemic were reported in 
Moncton. Among the victims were Wil
liam S. Humes, tailor; George Dunn, a 
C. G. R. brakeman ; A. C. Desjardins, 
brakeman on the N. T. R.

Donald McKinnon of Sunny Brae re
ceived word of the death of his daugh
ter, Mrs. Mary DU1, at Waltham, Mass.

Richard P. Wallis, M. L. A. for Vic
toria, B. C, was stricken with influenza 
at the American Hotel.

L &
Witness said he might have seen this

S bed when I bena 
<\x taking ‘Favorite Pre- 
\ ecription.' I soon com

menced to feel etronser
___ and it finally restored

me to health add 
strength. I could do all my work and felt fine. 1 

‘ practically no eufi mine and my baby waa strong 
healthy.—Mrs. Thomas Burleigh, 366 Brio St

as
had
and

L1*"*.

had explained to witness that it was to 
cover the shortage.

Adjournment was made until Thurs
day morning at 11 o’clock.

, ,
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Beaverbrook May 
Succeed Milner

;

the potatoes while in transit, witness 
said they had nothing to do with that. 
Reference to the account of F. deL. 
Clements, paid by his company showed 
two items for insurance premiums. Wit- 

said that the insurance must have

*

!
H. Colby Smith.

H. Colby Smith, of A. C. Smith & 
Co, recalled, said he had been unable 
to find the book containing the record 
of cars received. He would continue 
the search.

Counsel drew attention to a statement

London, Oct. 9—(By Canadian As
sociated Press)—The Yorkshire Post 
announces that Lord Beaverbrook may 
succeed Lord Milner as war secretary. 
This is probably merely a journalistic 
long shot in prognostication. It is 
doubtful if Lord Beaverbrook would 
want such a post. Perhaps it is even 

doubtful if it would be offered to

ness
been effected by Mr. Clements, 
knew nothing of any claim being made 
or any insurance being paid.

Regarding the sale of culls, witness 
suggested that his warehouseman, Mr. 
Webb, should be called. He had re
ceived some money from the sale of culls. 
The amount was not large. He might 
be able to tell by reference to his 
records

Witness did not think he sold any sur
plus potatoes on account of the shippers. 
He might have sold some that had been 
turned down.

When the matter of the note was first 
discussed, Mr. Daggett ’phoned witness 

over to the government rooms

He
: were

but not all the receipts. The statement 
of returns for an entire cargo was not 
submitted to the department because it 
was a private document, because wit
ness had paid the deficit.

Regarding another answer given in 
the house by Hon. Mr. Murray, witness 
could not say that he prepared the 
answer. He prepared very taw answers 
for Mr. Murray; the latter prepared 

Regarding the negotiation for the «•£? himself, 
note whichwas given by A. C. Smith A Th? 1ansy®r wa® to, «?e ®ffect ^,at a 
Co, witness thought Hon. Mr. Murray complete statement of the transactions, 
was with him when he discussed the y«h all accounts and vouchers appeared 
matter with Mr. Smith, but he could >n the auditor-general’s report. Witness 
not remember clearly. He was sur- that at the time the answer
prised to get thé note so easily. He was given Mr. Murray knew all the dc- 
went after the note because it was sug- tails of the transaction, 
gested by Mr. Clarke and Mr. Murray Witness admitted that when the note 
that he should do so. ’ was received to settle the potato trans-

Revertin* to tne shipments of pot*- action no cash' hatd been received for 
morning session,this purpose fron^ any other source.

v Mr. Daggett.
Mr. Daggett again took the stand. He 

remembered getting a remittance from 
Mr. Donovan but did not remember the 
amount. The payment did not go 
through the department’s books as these 
regected potatoes belonged to the ship- 
rejected potatoes belonged to the ship- 

. transaction B. F. Smith was paid in full 
for his shipments and did not refund the 
value of the culls, but the culls sold to 

j Mr. Donovan were those accumulated 
I before this change in the arrangement. 
iThe letter enclosing the account was 
•dated November 80, but he did not think

more
him. There is ground for believing that 
his ultimate ' ambitions lie in quite a dif
ferent direction and are not unconnected 
with Canada.Home Guardim Over One Hundred Years

The Laymen’s Evangelistic committee 
who have been conducting very success
ful meetings in the old Brussels street 
church under the leadership of Rev. B. 
W. Kenyon, will not be Idle during the 
coming weeks when no meetings will be 
allowed. They will be busy perfecting 
their organization and enlarging their 
committee to be ready to resume the 
campaign as soon as the ban is lifted. 
The services have been well attended

Rally night in Zion Methodist church, 
last evening, gave promise of further 
good work during the coming winter. 
Two anthems were rendered by the choir 
and a solo by Miss Ruth Wood. En
couraging reports were submitted to the 

Rev. F. E. Boothroyd.
Aid Society was represented by 

Mrs. S. Skidmore ; Women’s Missionary 
Society by Mrs. Boothroyd; Sundë-- 
school by H. M. Lot timer, choir and r

Got It Easily. JOHNSON’S 
Tnouyne LINIMENT

( A doctor’s prescription tor 1 
\ internal and external use. /

:

-
V to come

and they discussed the matter. Hon. Mr.
Murray came in while they were there 
and joined in the discussion. Hon. Mr.
Murray gave witness to understand that 
he would not have to pay the note. Wit
ness had no doubt that Mr. Murray and considerable interest taken in the nance by S. Skidmore, and the quarterly 
knew what it was for, and Mr. Daggett campaign. official board by F. S. Purdy.

pastor,
Ladies’

The
,<•

A wonderfully soothing, healing, pain 
quieting Anodyne for doughs, Golds, 
Grippe. Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, and 
many other aches and pains. Quickly 

stops •utaerlngTHE WANT 
A* WAYUSE mmtoes mentioned

fc- ,rtrrrz

Corner Union and Sydney Streetsi\ -
Comer Union and 

Sydney
Bargains such as these do 

hot go begging now-a-days 
Many are waiting for just 

such a chance. Shop early 
tomorrow and have first

GOLDEN BALL 

CORNER Fall Clearance SaleFor a Limited Time. Grasp 

this opportunity while you
A Greater Price Cutting Event Than Our Opening Last Springmay. choice.

MEN’S WEAR
Complete Line of Furnishings, Mr. Man, Always in Stock. This 

Sale and Its Values Are Profitable Reading
LADIES’ UNDERWEAR

Seasonable and Reasonable
Ladies’ Fall Underwear, in white or natural color, short or long

Sale, Special, 43c. a garment 
Ladies’ Heavy Fleece-lined Underwear—Rgular $1.25.

Sale, Special, 89c. a garment

COMMENCING TOMORROW AT 8.30 A. M.
sleeves. Regular 60c MEN’S FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR—Penman’s make, reliable 

and well known. Always, everywhere, $1.25 a garment.
Sale, Special, 98c.

MEN’S WOOLLEN UNDERWEAR.. Sale, Special, at $1.25 a gar.
MEN’S WOOLLEN SOCKS..................Sale, Special, 25c. to 75c. pair |
MEN’S WINTER CAPS—With or without ear-tabs. Newest shapes

and best quality................................ Sale, Special, 85c. to $1.98
MEN’S WORKING GLOVES AND MITTS—(Leather or Wool),

49c. to $1.48 pair 
.... Sale, Special, $3.48 
ale, pecial, 75c. to $1.50

OF INTEREST TO YOU AND YOURS

Ladies’ Nightgowns, in cotton or shaker flannel. We bought extra heavy for this Fall and Win
ter and now find ourselves full to overflowing, no 

left and goods still to come in. In short, we 
predicament. It is imperative that we make

making extra cuts that

Sale, Special, 75c. to $1.50

LADIES’ WAISTS
Always Room for Another in Every Wardrobe 

Big Variety in Lawn, Voiles or Silks,
Sale, Special Prices, 98c. to $2.98 

Ladies’ Heavy Flannelette Waists—Suitable for Fall and Winter
........................ Sale, Special, $1.25
.......... Sale, Special, 25c. to 98c.

Ladies’ All-Over Aprons,
Special Sale Price, 79c. 

The cotton in these Aprons 
could not be bought for this 
money today. Our aprons are real 
bargains.

room 
are in a
room quickly and so are 
price inducements may help us get the public to 
invest at once and thus reduce our stock.

MEN’S HEAVY WOOL PANTS 
MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS..............wear...................

Ladies’ Corset Waists CHILDREN’S WEAR 
Costing more every day now, and it 

behooves the thrifty mother to investi
gate where she can outfit the little ones 
at less cost.
Visit Our Sale Tomorroy and See what 

You Can Save
Children’s Underwear—Heavy weight, 

for boys and girls.
Sale, Special, 39c. to 75c. a gar.

REMEMBER
We bought so largely we

obtained very best prices. 
Everything plainly marked.

The values we offer are exceptional when the 
present cost of merchandise is considered. Com
mon sense bids you to this sale.

SALE TOMORROW AT 8.30 A.M. A Visit Will Repay the 
Most SkepticalLadies’ Hose—120 dozen Heavy 

Cotton Hose, in black or white. 
Sold everywhere for 35c. and 40c.

Sale, Special Price, 25c.
Ladies’ Silk Hose—(Seconds). Ask to see our hose even if you

in white only.... Sale, 35c. pair 1 have no intention of purchasing.
Ladies’ Heavy Fleece-lined Hose We are proud of the stock we 

for winter wear, all sizes and col- j carry.
Sale, Special, 49c. pair 1

RAINCOATS 
An Excellent Line

Ladies’ Tweed Raincoats—Large col
lar, belted all round, different shades ; 
guaranteed waterproof. Regular $15.00.

Sale, Special, $12.48 
This Coat is exceptional value for the 

money.

I

LADIES’ SWEATERS
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS 
Ladies’ High Cut Black Bals—Neolin 

or leather soles. Regular $6.00 to $7.00.
Sale, Spedai, $4.75 to $5£0 

Ladies’ Tan High Cut Bals — Neolin 
or leather soles.

Sale, Special, $5.98 to $&50 
Men’s Heavy Work Boots.

Sale, Special, $3.48 pair 
Men’s Medium Weight Boots.

Sale, Spedai, $4.98 pair 
Other lines up to.......................... ... $7.96

Also a full line of Toques and com
plete Skating Setts, Woollen Gloves, etc.,
at Special Low Prices for This Sale.

If you do not see what you want on 
display, our salesladies will gladly show 
you others. We have a splendid variety 
to choose from.

An absolute necessity in our Fall 
weather. We bought heavily before 
values went a soaring and can serve you 
now at last year’s prices. This sale can 
save you money on a Sweater.

Ladies’ Ail Wool Sweaters—(In black), 
with or without belts, Sale, Spedai, $2.75 

Ladies’ Brush Wool Sweaters—All col- 
Sale, Special, $4.98 to $930

CHILDREN’S SWEATERS 
Boys’ Pull-over Sweaters—In grey or

navy.................................................. Sale, 75c.
Children’s Coat Sweaters.

ors

SHAKER BLANKETS
Blankets will be scarce this year and high in price, 

fortunate in having these to offer at our Fall Sale.
SHAKER BLANKETS—White or grey, double size. Regular $3.50.

Sale, Special, $2.75
COMFORTABLES ........................ Our Sale, Special, $2.98 and $3.48
PILLOWS—Good Feather Pillows, well covered and wide.

Special, 98c. to $1.98 
Girls’ Brush Wool Sweaters—All col- 

Sale, Special, $1.98 to $2.98 
69c. to $1-25 

Children’s Stockings, Special, 25c to 49c 
Children’s Toques, Gloves and General 

Winter Furnishings at Special Low 
Prices

ors
We are

, ors
Girls’ Dresses CHILDREN’S BOOTS 

Boys’ Good School Boots—(Black).
Sale; $1.85 up to $350 

... Spedai, $1.98 to $3.98

GAITERS 
For Ladies or Children 

Complete stock, all colors and shades 
at Special Cut Prices.
RUBBERS FOR ENTIRE FAMILY

Girls’ Boots

Sale, Special, 98c. each YOU KNOW
Every article mentioned will be dear
er later on. You can outfit the fam
ily at this sale and feel good about 
it the rest of the winter.

WHITE COTTON
GOOD BLEACHED COTTON—Regularly sold today at 30c. a yard.

Sale, Special, 22c. yard

I

POOR DOCUMENT

CORSETS!
Sale, Special, 98c. 

Sale, Spedai, $139 

Sale, Special, $1.48 

Sale, Spedai, $1.98

Regular $135 

Regular $1.75 

Regular $135 

Regular $250.

One of Our Leading Lines

We have always featured Corsets and 
are prepared to fit any shape. All styles 
and sizes. We believe our Corset service 
to be the equal of any of the uptown 
stores.

ENTRANCE EITHER SYDNEY OR U > ION STREETS

C. J. BASSEN Cor. Union and 
Sydney Streets

Cor. Union and 
Sydney Streets:

t

I
I

REMEMBER
1

These goods are all new, 
just in season and cost much 
more elsewhere.

Where Can You Lose?
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.Provincial Precautions 
To Prevent an Epidemic IQOW

If you were told of 
a new discovery fortho 
treatment of coughs, 

colds and bronchitis, as certain in its 
action on all cheat troubles as anti
toxin is on diphtheria, or vaccination on 
small-pox, wouldn’t you feel like giving 
it a trial ?

Peps is the discovery !
Peps are little tablets, contaiuing 

certain medicinal ingredients, which, 
when placed upon the tongue, iminctii* 
ately turn into vapour, and aye at once 
breathed down the air passages to the 
lungs. On their journey, they soothe 
the inflamed and irritated membranes 
of the bronchial tubes, the del iente wal I s 
of the air passages, and finally enter 
and carry relief and healing to the lungs.

In a word, while no liquid or solid 
can get to the lungs and air passages 
these Peps fumes get there direct, and 
at once commence their work of healing.

?l
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TO HOMES TODAY! i ;
Ki nDepartment of Public Health Wastes no Time 

in Effort to Stay Progress of Influenza 
Some Results of New Regulations

t
The following returned soldiers arrived 

by special car from Montreal at 9.80 
last night, and are at the clearance de
pot. All will leave for their homes to- 7/ /day.

George S. Atkins, Fredericton.
J. W. Boyd, St John.
Charles Cadman, Sackvllle.
William Campbell, Moncton. , 
Frederick J. Campbell, St John. 
Thomas Carroll, Chatham.
Harold Carter, St John.
Clyde Murray, St. John.
Harry B. Daley, Moncton.
James B. Duncan, Campbellton.
Joseph T. Elliott, St. John.
John E. Falen, Newcastle.
J. A. Firth, Campbellton.
Edwin Good, St John. ~~
Charles McElwain, St. John.
Dennis B. McFeeley, St. John.
Chartes H. McKay, St. John.
John M. McLeod, St John.
James J. McQuiggan, St. John.
Zion McRae, Campbellton.
John W. Nowell, Rfoodstock. 
Frederick J. Osborne, St. John. 
Wiltiafin Pits, St. John.
Moses Paries, Aroostook Junction. 
Ronald Perley, St. John.
Clinton Peterson, CentreviUe, Carieton 

county.
Levi Prosser, Sussex.
Alfred Reid, St. John.
Emry P. Robideau, Shediac.
Adelard Silas, Dalhousie.
Alexander Stewart, St. John.
Patrick Sullivan, Douglas town.
John. J. Sullivan, St. John.
Robert Thérbom,, Fredericton.

Comment on the streets was that the Bernard ^I'usting^^Sussex'81* 
action taken by the Provincial Health Sussex.^
Department was a good one and it was Thomas p Ware, St. John,
better to act now than when the ^s- Robert White, Grand Falls. .

had gripped the city. Pre''™ti^ George Wilson, Mpncton. 
measures before the disease' has reached Irwln Hitchcock, Woodstock 
a large area are much better than after charks Howard> st. John,
the epidemic has been really ereated. Guy B. Kitchen, Fredericton.

Bishop LeBlanc, of the Cathedral, He^an Arbeau, St. John, 
whose episcopal-authority extends over gtanlcv Frank Brown. Sussex.
Uie diocese of St. John, including the John ^teumeaUi Campbellton. 
southern section of the province, said Instructors returned from France: 
last evening when interviewed by 1 he Dav|d Graham, CampbeUton.
Telegraph that m conformity with the James Wilson, St John,
law on and after Friday there would be Henry Arseneau, St. Jofin. 
no masses for the Catholic laity. Me Ga_t_ James McIntyre, senior conduct- 
added that mass would ub« celebrated officer in charge of party, Camp-
each morning, as usual by the priests,
but that they would not be attended by f çapt. Joan Mcdanfaut, junior conduct- 
the Catholic people. A retreat for ther ^ « 
unmarried women of the Cathedral 
parish was to be held the latter part of 
this week, has been cancelled, in view 

The mission

a
/

Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, head of the taken on Friday by the military offt-

is- z SeIEsa Ersr
new act, were in conference over the tQ barracks). This action is in
present situation throughout last even- deed highly appreciated by the health 
ing. They announced afterwards that o(ftcials, as it shows a co-operative spirit 
thirteen new cases of the disease had (n the interests of public welfare of the 
been reported yesterday in the city, province and wiu undoubtedly prove a 
which now makes a total of seventeen hel (ul factor in cutting short a Ukely 
cases in the city proper. Speaking of epidemic Hon. Dr. Roberts pointed out 
the thirteen cases which were reported last evening that the closing, of schools 
yesterday, Dr. Melvin said that these gfter tod might tend to cause 
came in during the day and did not criticism. He said in refutation that 
necessarily mean that aU had come to children wid> it is true,, congregate 
light at once; many were the develop- whe„ „ot at school as well as when at- 
ments of ‘suspects.’ tending school, b\t theta is this differ-

The department of public health made ence< ^jidren flaying outside and to- 
known last evemng that in view of the ther have the clear, pure air, and the 
large classes of V. A. D. girls which ^ said Dr Roberts, is the greatest 
have graduated in the city and through- disinfectant that one can possess. ChU- 
out New Brunswick their services may dren are not subject to the dose con- 
at some future day be needed. It is flnement 0f a stuffy schoolroom when 
asked of them to send their names to outdoors 
Hon. Dp. Roberts or Dr. Melvin, so that 
in case of the supply of professional 
nurses becoming exhausted their services Two delegations called on Dr. Roberts 
coujjl be secured. This action is being ; yesterday. One consisted of represen ta- 
twjten in event of not Being able to get j;ves from the Victory Loan campaign, 
sufficient nurses to attend the cases that inciuding T. H. Estabrooks and Hon. P. 
may arise. j Veniot, minister of public works, in

It is asked by the bureau of public re3peet to Victory Loan meetings. The 
health that all stores and other estab- delegation agreed heartily with the proc- 
Jishments wherein there are more than iamation of the health bureau and said 
twelve derks or employes that on the that thCy would cancel all meetings un- 
first sign of sickness among them that jjj ad danger had passed, 
their employers send them home and not Another delegation was 1 from the mo
to allow them to return to work until tion picture people. While all agreed 
they present a certificate that they are with the spirit of the law, it was sug- 

. well. The employers are also asked to gested that this week be allowed to be 
furnish the board of health with the finished, as many acts were ordered and 
addresses of those sent home through on their way here. This was shown to 
illness as a matter of information to be impossible, and one theatre man said 
the board. that although it would mean upwards

Another important step will be of $2,000 for him he was willing to
make the sacrifice.

Explaining the word “meeting” which 
is set forth in the proclamation, Dr. 
Roberts said that it referred to all meet
ings whether small or large, whether 
there were ten people present or hun
dreds.
Increasing in Province.

Reports front outside points in the 
province to the head of the health 
bureau state that cases of the “flu” are 
increasing. Hon. L. A. Dugal telegraphed 
from Edmundston yesterday saying that 
there were 350 cases, three of which 
had proved fatal.
outlined by Mr, Dugal is said to be 
serious. -

Suggestions had also been received 
from McAdam Junction asking that 
some measure be taken to prevent traf
fic between there and Vanceboro, where: 
there are from eighty to 100 cases/ This 
was found impossible, and McAdam will 
be wired to take other precautions. 
Generally, it is said tu ba impractic
able to interrupt traffic In, connection 
with'an epidemic. ’ *

VyV

FREE TRIAL Cut out this
mmiSA article, write

across it the name and date of this paper, 
and mail it (with lc. stamp to pay return 
postage) to Peps Co., Toronto. A fre 
trial packet will then be sent you. I 
druggists and stores sell Pops, 60c. box

, »

x
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fi?eps He Cannot Sleep
Wten you'», bodily tired you am «5 *«. dow^b«*rtod£

S-jJr “ the °ro"- “‘St uot brfcht. for you mu*»

ti when the nerve.

anxiety and worry rest and Bleep seem to fessne».
bC Tmindseems to be most alert, and In Dr. Chase's Nerve 
v_n are thinking, thinking, thinking— most natural and the most rational treat-
first of one thin6 then of another— ment for the nerves imaginable, because »

». 4-u Tii little or no importance. this food cure contains the vital snh- |
But you îhSly sTeep ^ stances which » to the buflding up of the i

Sleeplessness is the most common and blood and the depleted nerve cells, 
often the first indication of a breaking Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food does not in- ,
down of the nervous system. duce sleep, but it does restore the nervous

The object of sleep is to allow the body system, and after you,have been using it
to rebuild tissue and the nerves to recover for a few days you will begin to find your-
tone Sleep is the ideal condition for this self resting and sleeping naturally,
process. A little patience is necessary if your

If you cannot sleep you worry, and nervous system is greatly exhausted, but
rry breaks down nerve cells at a tre- you will be encouraged by the benefits ob-
■ndous rate, so that Instead of laying up tained to keep up the treatment until the

force for the demands of the day exhausted nerves are fully restored, and
you feel the energy and snap which means 
success and happiness.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto. To protect you against 
imitations the portrait and signature of 
A. W. Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt 
Book author, are on every box.

amusement houses, including pool and 
billiard rooms, and prohibiting public 
meetings of any kind is a highly com
mendable one and it will go along way 
in checking a rapid and undue spread of 
the disease.
Commended on Streets.

Delegations in Agreement.
;

:
M

\

aease
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CORED HIS RUPTURE wo
menaous 
nerve
you are using up the reserve.

The nerve centres are sometimes liken
ed to Storage batteries. If you continue 
to consume the nervous energy in reserve, 
/without paying back, these centres become 
sooner or later depleted, and you find your
self a nervous wreck.

After a sleepless night you get up

I was badly ruptured while lifting a 
trunk several years ago. Doctors said 
my only hope of cure was an operation. 
Trusses did_ me no good. Finally I got 
hold of something that quickly' and com
pletely cured me. Years have passed 
and the rupture has never returned, al
though I am doing hard work as a car
penter. There was no operation, no lost 
time, no trouble. I have nothing to sell, 
but will give full information about how 
you may find a complete cure without 
operation, if you write to me, Eugene M. 
Pullen, Carpenter, 42 E. Marcellus Av
enue, Manasquan, N. J. Better cut out 
tlAithotice and show it to any others 

are ruptured^—you may save a life 
or "at least stop the misery of rupture 
and the worry and danger of an opera- 

- tion,. _____________________________

■
ing officer, Moncton.

Benson S. Harriman, Newcastle. - 
Cedi Harris, Fredericton.
Clarence Hicks, Moncton.

Hoser Horsman, Moncton..
Wilber W. Irvin% A- John,
Peter Johnson, ‘Stiyldhn.

:astle.
John.

J...

of the Public Health order, 
now .proceeding in St. John The Bap
tist church, Broad street, would also be 
stopped tomorrow night.

1

Clayton Jones, N 
Chas. Morrison, }
George K. Klrvirt, ‘St: John.
William H. Lawless, St. John. 
Frederick O. Lewis, fit. John.
James R. Lockhart, Bristol, Carieton 

county.
John V. Lynch, St,«John.
H. Mailhett, Car 
Herbert Melton^
Frederick E. M?
William.H- McCaffrey. Newcastle. 
William J. McCann. St. John.

---------  ,1 li»»'»'. Wi.-------

IThe situation as The Saving of Fuel,
With the closing of these institutions, 

which numbered all together fifty-three 
In St John, including thirteen theatres, 
twenty-five churches and fifteen schools, 
the question of saving fuel naturally 
arises. It was impossible, last evening, 
to make a clear estimate of what really 
would he used on an average by these 
buildings, but it is said at this time ot 
year’ the saVtnÿ'WOnld Trot’t» very great.

Dr. Bridges, when asked relatives to 
the pay of teachers, said that there could 

Information from Chipman also asked be cut as tbe schools were closed 
for some action along fumigating lines thrdVi«t» an order of the Board of Health 
in the cars of the Transcontinental, department and the school trustees 
which daily ply between Moncton and could not control this.
Edmundston and through to Quebec. R jfi estimated that this is the first 
This will be attended to. yme jn the history of the church in New

Dr. Roberts said last evening that the Brunswick, at least from the time of the 
Bureau of Public Health was not to cholera, that the church-going public 
cure, but to prevent epidemics and he has been deprived of the services, 
believes that with the present precau- Um)t u Sales, 
tionary measures with the public s co- * ^ax-
operation there should be aja easy stop Ottawa, Oct. 9 A te p X. .
to the. spread ôf the disease. He said ation of the prohibition regulations to 
that epidemics at present hindered to no allow liquor to be purchased in sma 
small extent the progress of the war quantities without the production o a 
and, added that all those who lend a doctor’s prescription has been suggested 
helping hand are doing hot only a public to the government as an emergency re
but a very patriotic act. quirement of the Spanish influenza epi-

It was pointed out, last evening, in demie now raging throughout Canada, 
other centres that the measure is purely a The proposal is being seriously advo- 
preventive one and that although the cated in some quarters but as yet has, 
local situation of itself would not de- not been either approved or turned down

the order by the cabinet council.

I being rebuilt and Hon. Mr. Veniot is 
; confident that the public will understand 
1 and heartily co-operate with the order 
to close the road while the work is being 
completed.

German Army In Flighttv*».

New York, Oct. 9—The Associated Press tonight issues

NtMorePles LOOSE WITH 100 the ToUowuigman armies ^ .n fuU flight before the British, |||^||[ CHILDREN

American and French forces on the front between Cambrai mrnil
and St. Quentin. Cambrai, the strong point of the enemy in HHIt/CM Tfl V A\|(-Dy 
this region has been taken by the Canadians in its entirety UWI VLIl IU uLniLIVl 
and north of Cambrai the Canadians have deeply penetrated 

the German line.
Out in the open east of what once was the old Hmden- 

burg line cavalry is hustling the retreating foe in what virtu
ally amounts to a rout. So fast is the retreat that columns of 
the allied troops in parade formation have passed through 
numerous villages, completely out of contact with the Ger-

x

A Free Trial of Pyramid Pile Treat
ment la One of the Grandest 

Events Yon Ever
perlenee^Ex

VTon are sufferlng^something awful 
fdiea ORChenmrrbolds.n^Tow, go over ■ •

I
■V , V.'r ■■V Broken Down by Enforced 

Military Work They Are 
Left to Die.

f \

The celebration of the twenty-fourth 
anniversary of Marlborough Lodge, No. 
207, Sons of England, lqst 
ing, was marked by the presenta
tion to the lodge of a beauti
fully engraved honor roll by E. J. 
Buddy. The engraving was done by C. 
H. Flewelling, is a Seautful piece of 
work and will

)

ere n-
After having forced Into military work 

the men of the invaded Belgian territory, 
the Germans have crowned their iniquity 
by extending the hateful slavery

and then to children. None are ex-

Ify mans.
More than 10,000 prisoners and between 100 and 200 

euns were captured in Tuesday’s fighting and the continua- Boys of thirteen years have been
tion of the battle Wednesday resulted in further large cap- until l^.areTrokt

turcs. In the fighting 23 German divisions—more than a
Quarter of a million—have been severely handled. further toil for the slave drivers they are

The maximum depth of the advance is between eight and ^“‘ri^t’toPXnU On the charity of thdr

tor. miles The Germans are declared to be fleeing to the east compatriots they cannot rely for the ten miles. A ne vrenuouo v ° . ... and nourishment necessary to save tliem
T erateau one of the most important railroad centres m tins {rom death, for their compatriots haw 

OI LCtamau. x barely enough for themselves. The Bel-
region. gian Relief Fund has performed a great

° --------------- work in saving these unhappy little fel
lows from death. It takes them, places 
them in a sanitorium, and by devoted 
care and provision of required nourish
ment restores them to life. In this 
branch of its work of mercy the Bel
gian Relief Fund has come into contact 
with what are perhaps the most pitiful 
cases brought to its attention since it 
was organized. —

It is so as to be able to continue such 
work that the Belgian Relief Fund is 
appealing to the people of Canada todag 
for continued financial support The 
need is pressing if these victims of Ger
man brutality are to be saved from death 
by starvation. Contributions should be 
sent to the local committee of the Bel
gian Relief Fund or to the Central Com
mittee at 59 St. Peter street, Montreal 
(Que.)

mand such an action, still 
closing schools, churches,

to wo-
* • theatres, be highly prized by the 

lodge. St. George’s flag forms the back
ground, Maryborough castle is shown at 
the top, and at the bottom is shown the 
old type of wooden battleship on me 
side and a modem dreadnought on the 
other. The names are inscribed in a 
circle.

The past president’s jewel was pre
sented to J. E. Lawrenson by R. I. Car- 
loss, past D. D.

The report of C. Ledford, secretary, 
mentioned the fact that 100 members 
of the lodge were in the various services 
and that 800 families were represented 

by members of the Sons of

ST. JOHN PEOPLE
SHOULD EAT PIE DAILYYou Positively Cannot Afford to Ignore 

These Remarkable Pyramids.

New Home Treatment
For Banishing Hairs

to any drug store and get a 60-cent 
box of Pyramid Pile Treatment. Re
lief comes so quick you will Jump 
for Joy. If you are In doubt, send 
for a free trial package by mall. 
Ï’€»1 will then be convinced. Don't 
delay. Take no substitute. _____
^free sample coupon

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,
666 Pyramid Building- 

Marshall, Mich.
Kindly send me a Free sample of Pyramid Pile Treatmeat, In

plain wrapper.
Name...............
Street .. ............

City

Pie is wholesome, combining both 
Those who havefruit and grain, 

trouble digesting pie should take one 
spoonful simple buckthorn bark, glycer
ine, etc., as mixed in, \dler-i-k«. This 
flushes the entire bowel tract, removes 
foul matter which poisoned your stom
ach for months and relieves any 
sour stomach, gas or constipation and 
prevents appendicitis. Leaves stomach 
in condition to digest anything. J. Ben
son Mahony, druggist.

(Beauty Topics)
With the aid of a delatone paste, it is 

an easy matter for any woman to re- 
every trace of hair or fuzz from 

face, neck and arms. Enough of the 
powdered delatone and water is mixed 
into a thick paste and spread on the 
hairy surface for about two minutes, 
then rubbed off and the skin washed. 
This completely removes the hair, hut to 
avoid disappointment, get the delatone 
in an original package.

care

easemove

overseas
ElAnnentertahdnga musical and literary of more fund. If thc ^[boroughW ch£ 
programme was carried out as follows: ried on successfully , . everv
opening address and song, F. J. Punter; ing the coming F n cr psrvciallv

iïrsSta'LSTwSaf-jSïïSï as
J. A. Coxe, accompanied by J. A. Reid contributing would leave ‘^r subscrip 
and J. A. Coxe; song, Master A. Punter; tion. with either J. E. Srcord, King 
solo, Miss A. B. Campbell; song, W. street, or with the secretary Grace O. 
Reid; address, Charles Ledford; song, Robertson, 182 King s', th 
C. Dennison; recitation, Mrs. E. J. Don- The report of the s«"taJ 
aid; piano solo, Miss M. Ricketts; song, summer work of 1918 was as touows. 
Thomas S. Sibley. Refreshments were Applications receive , ^ | d
served and the gathering was brought to ployment, 56; employm ‘
a close with the singing of the national for 72; recommcnded 76 requests for 
anthem maids, 58; records given, 31; seeking re

The entertainment committee was In lief, 12, relief was procured for 10; v,tits 
charge of C. Ledford, G. H. Lewis, W. made, 810; clothing was given to 31, 
C. Parker, E. J. Petts, A. Wood and F. asking for transportation, 4 eases m- 
J. Punter. Speeches were given by His vestig»tedR(elght •

Secretary.

NECESSARY TO CLOSE ROAD.
Hon. P. J. Veniot. minister of public 

work, yesterday inspected the new road 
out the Marsh. He said last evening 
that in order to safeguard the public 
and make it possible to finish the work 
in a short time it would be necessary- 
beginning next Monday to close that 
stretch of the road where the work is 
going on beyond the iron bridge near 
Coldbrook from 8 o’clock in the morning 
until 6 o’clock in the afternoon. During 
this time the Golden Grove route will 
have to he taken. Rapid progress is be
ing made on this fine stretch of road now

The ’Prentice Boys’ fair was continued 
at the West St. John hall last evening. 
There was a good attendance and the 
Soldiers’ Comforts booth was well pat- 

The door price was won by

State

ronized.
ticket No. 57,. and the holder can pro- 

his prize by applying to D. A.
Doctors Stand Amazed at Power 

of Bon-Opto to Make Weak Eyes 
Strong—According to Dr, Lewis

Guaranteed to Strengthen Eyesight SO %
In One Week’s Time in Many Instances

cure
Duffy. The other prizes were won as 
follows: Ten pins, Fred Campbell; ring 
toss, Frank Wilson; bagatell, Alice 
Price; nine pins, Roy Campbell; excel
sior, D. Hanson; ladies’ bean toss, Edith 
McAllister; air gun (ladies’) Edith Mc
Allister; (gent’s) Roy Campbell.

r

IT REALLY 
DOES

end pain, prevent festering and 
heal. Thie le why those who have 
once need Zam-Buk will never use 
any other ointment.

Miss Viola Hubley, of Upper Go
shen, N.B., writes: “My sister had 
sores on her foot that commenced 
like boils and then discharged. She 
suffered such intense pain that she 
could not wear her shoes and had 
to remain In the house. We com
menced using Zam-Buk and the 
pain soon disappeared. Then the 
sores stopped discharging and be
fore long the places were entirely 
healed over. We shall never be 
without Zam-Buk again.”

For eczema, blood-poisoning and 
piles, cuts and burns Zam-Buk Is 
equally good, ill dealers, 65c box.

lr! GAS ON STOMACH 
SOUR STOMACH 

INDIGESTION 
HEARTBURN

able time and multitudes more will be 
able to strengthen their eyes so ae to be 
spared the trouble and expense of ever 
getting glasses. Eye troubles of many 
descriptions may be wonderfully benefited 
by the use of this prescription. Go to any 
active drug store and get a bottle of Bon- 
Opto tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet ; 
in a fourth of a glass of water and let 
it dissolve. With this liquid bathe the 
eyes two to four times daily. You should

your eyes clear up perceptibly right ! 
from the start and inflammation and red
ness will quickly disappear. If your eyes 
bother you even a little it is your duty to 
take steps to save them now before it 
is too late. Many hopelessly blind might 
have saved their sight if they had cared j 
for their eyes in time.

Note; Another prominent Physician to whom i 
the above article was submitted, said: res. ,
eye reinedy^0 Ite^oustitaent’invredients aoejveli 

known «eminent eye specialist, and widely 
prescribed by them. I have used It very sue
eymTwere1 strained M^VmisTt
glasses. I can highly recommend It in case of

feel should be kept on hand for regular use infs ra
ufacturera guarantee it to strengthen eyesieht so percent In one week's time in many instances 
2r "refund the money. It »be1fbt£i'ntdJr'tS
any good druggist and u sold !■ dus city tog

'Wtosen’s Drug Store and other druggists.

Prescription You Can Have 
Filled end Use et Homç

tnd htip for them. Many whose eyes 
failing say they have had their eyes 

^stored by this remarkable prescription 
tod many who once wore glasses say 
foev have thrown them away. One man 

after using it: T was almost blind. 
ïkÂid not see to read at all. Now I can 
mad everything without my glasses and 
nv eves do not hurt any more. At night 
s£y would pain dreadfully. Now they 
teef fine all the time. It was like a 
tairacle to me.’ A lady who used it says : Bn-fie atmosphere seemed hazy with or 
Without glasses, but after using this pre
diction for 15 days everything seems 
iioiv r ran read even fine print with
out glasses ” Another who used it says : 
PÏ was bothered with eye strain caused 
hv overworked, tired eyes which induced 
W headaches. I have worn glasses for 
Several vears both for distance and work 
und without them I could not read my 
wn name on an envelope or the type- Kiting on the machine before me. X can 
fo both now and have discarded my long 
histanee glasses altogether. I can count 
the fluttering leaves on the trees across 
the street now, which for several years 
We looked like a dim green blur to 
I cannot express my joy at what it lias
lit is bSkved that thousands who wear 
glares can now discard them in a reason-

V Free Worship Mayor Hayes, R. I. Carlos s, J.
! A. Murdoch, G. W. Macaulay, E. J. ■ 
I Puddy, R. W. W. Frink and R. W. Wipw j 

more, M. P.[CARTERS
ÏIVERI
am

NEW WORK INSPECTED.
A party consisting of Commissioner 

Hilyard, of the water and sewerage de
partment; Mayor Hayes and Commis
sioners Bullock and Fisher, R. W. Wig- 

M. P, Superintendent Sewell of

CHARITIES BOARD
PREPARES FOR WINTER INSTANTLY RELIEVED BY

For Constipation 
Carter’s Little 

Liver Pills 
will set you right 

over night
Purely Vegetable

S~..n pal, Small Dose, Small Price

K2B
more,
the water and sewerage department, and 
Engineer Hare drove to Lake Fitzgerald 

A meeting of the board of the Asso- ; yesterday moping and inspected the 
dated Charities was held yesterday work in connection with the installation 
afternoon at 117 Germain street with of the new water main. Commissioner 
the president, W. S. Fisher, in the chair. Hilyard said afterwards that the work 
There was a large attendance of mem- was progressing well considering the de- 
bers. The secretary’s report was sub- lay occasioned- by recent heavy rain- 
mitted and showed the; work done dur- falls.. The rainfall was so great during 
ing the season which has kept the ladies the last storm that large boulders and 
and gentlemen very busy. It was an- tons of earth were carried back into the 
nounced yesterday that the annual meet- I trench and caused considerable delay an 
ing will be held on November 18 when additional excavation. If the -weather is 
different subjects pertaining to the work favorable, he said, the contractors ex- 
of the society will be dealt with by pect to have the new pipe Wd m the 
prominent speakers. In the secretary’s middle of November, if it is unfavorable 
report It was pointed out that special It will take considerably longer. In 
relief would have to be given in certain addition to Inspecting the installation a 

Immediately! This was granted by Lake Fitzgerald the party also inspecte 
the board. The treasurer’s report was ! a section running through the rural 
also read. The society is greatly in need cemetery

IN 5 GRAIN TABLETS
AND POWDER FORM

BISURATBD MAGNESIA It Mag
nesia especially prepared for the safe, 
speedy and certain correction of danger
ous stomach acidity. It comes only in 
the form of five grain tablets and pow
der in sealed blue packages. Do not con
fuse with commercial magnesia, milk of 
magnesia or citrate of magnesia. Look 
for the word BISURATBD and get the 
genuine from DRUGGISTS EVERY
WHERE,

Sam-BukCarter’s Iron Pills
WUl restore color to the faces of 
those who lack Iron In the blood, 
ae meet pale-faced people do.

t
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The new hat diat shows a complete mastery of style in every detafL 
Hie yourself to' any reputable store and choose from these chosen 
Brock styles. 46
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UT LESS MUT U CONVENTION 
, IF H iUS OPENS AT MONCTON

W-]

77

t1 k.

fev.
■ X$ k B., Oct. 9—The new 

Prince Edward' Island
Moncton, N.

Brunswick and
Sunday School Association is holding its 
thirty-fifth annual convention in Monc
ton. The convention opened this morning 
in the First Baptist church with large 

. attendance of delegates.
I Bating, meat regularly eventually pro» The morning was occupied by the 
P duces kidney trouble In some form or registration and enrollment of delegates 
| other, says a well-known authority, be» and assigning them to homes. Proini- 
| cause the uric add in meat excites the nent Su fid,ay school workers are present 
E- kidneys, they become overworked ; get including Marion Lawrence, E. O. Ex- 
: sluggish ; clog up and cause all sorts of cell and Alvin Roper, of Chicago. At 

1 distress, particularly backache and mis- the afternoon session county reports were 
ery in the kidney region; rheumatic twin- read by Rev. W. A Ross and by county 
ges, severe headaches, acid stomach, con- officers. Rev. C. J. Crowdis, of Halifax, 
stipaticn, torpid liver, sleeplessness, blad- secretary of the union association for the 
der and urinary irritation. maritime provinces gave an address.

The moment your buck hurts or kid- At the evening session Rev. T. P. 
neys aren’t acting right, or if bladder Drumm presided and gave a brief ad- 
bothers you, get about four ounces of dress of welcome and Mayor Toombs 
Jad Salts from any good pharmacy ; also welcomed the delegates. Rev. W. 
take a tablespoonfql in a glass of water B. Wiggins, of Woodstock, replied to 
before breakfast for a few days and your the address of welcome. Mr. Lawrence, 
kidneys will then act flue. This famous who is general secretary of the Inter
salts is made from the acid of grapes ' national Sunday School Association, 
and lemon juice, combined with lithia, j gave an address on The Relation of 
and has been used for generations to ' Sunday Schools to the War. 
flush clogged kidneys and stimulate them ! --------------- '
to normal activity; also to neutralise the ! A private company will be granted a 
acids in the urine so it no longer lrri- I thirty-year permit by the Dominion gov- 
tates, thus ending bladder disorders. ! ernment to graze reindeer in the North- 

Jad Salts cannot injure anyonei ' west Territories, 
makes a delightful effervescent lithia- | 
water drink which millions of men and 
women take now and then to keep the 
kidneys and urinary organs clean, thus 
avoiding serious kidney disease.

Take a Glass of Salts to Fiuah 
Kidneys ir Bladder 

Bothers You$3-49B- i
v

I -3,
»,
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is all I ask for these 
men’s boots& i

v'

wt À big lot of Men’s Calf Bluchers, Men’s Strong Oil Tan 
Boots and Soft Kid Boots—good, serviceable, reliable, season
able Footwear marked so sensationally low that you will be 
surprised at the quality and fine finish. Come and Pickemout 
Now at $3.49.

You all know what I have done with Shoe Prices in this 
town before. I’m at it again, so don’t miss your share.

I t

»/'

1
\ .>:/

Ladies Havana Brown Boots $4.99
SK

6 a
:k A particularly smart last with military shaped rubber heel and rubber sole, 
high cut and beautifully finished. Come bèfore your size is all sold out.

Men's and Women's Wear All Reduced to Kelly Prices

r

Kelly the Price wrecker*
695 Main Street I
------------- 1—BT------------------- 1—B

EXEMPTED FARMERS COMFOUS FUNDS
SENT OVERSEAS

EVi '■m '
:

t

olairine
»

The work of reconstruction was done by 
Contractor Edward Bates. George B. 
Blake installed thf plumbing and heat- 

! ing, and the painting is being done by 
Charles Barbour.

The generosity of 
Justice Chipman 
church in 1848 
late Rev. A. H.

i

NEW RECTORY FOR 
ST. PAUL'S CHURCH

V-

the late Chief 
who founded St Paul’s 

WaS referred to by the 
Dfcker on the occasion 

of the sixtieth anniversary, in the fol
lowing words !

“It has not been reared as other 
The intention of the late Chief Justice j churches have by means of public funds
. ... __. , ,, ' I or general subscription, but by theChipman that a rectory should occupy mun^cfncc of a sln^lc individual. The

part of the lot which he donated for the Hon. Chief Justice Chipman has built 
erection of St. Paul's church has at last it at his own expense. He has given the 
been realized. The present rector, Ven. lot on which.lt stands, which is valued 
Archdeacon Crowfoot and his family at £400, endowed it by the gift of an- 
are now occupying their new home in other lot valued at £1,000, and advanced 
Wall street—the bright newly remodelled a loan of £1,100 more for the completion 
house beside the church. of the building. So that the whole

A house was erected many years ago funds amounting to £2,500 have been 
on the north side of the same lot on supplied by himself alone, of which 
which the church stands, built by a pri- j £1,400 is a free gift forever for the pro
rate individual who leased the land from motion of religion and the honor of 
the church and at the expiration of this | Almighty God.” 
lease last May, it was not renewed arid 
the new house was rebuilt from the old 
structure.

St Paul’s parish can now boast one 
of the finest rectories in the diocese. The j 
congregation have long had in view the j 
building of a house for their rector and j 
a fund for this purpose was started sev
eral years ago by Rev. E. B. Hopper.
This fund gradually increased and will 
largely meet the expense of the under
taking.

The new house is of modern colonial 
Style and is being painted to harmonize 
with the church. The Interior is nicely 
finished in modern style with hardwood 
floors and bright sunny rooms. A (unique 
colonial porch opens into a spacious hall 
which contains a modem staircase. The i 
rector’s study and a reception room open ! 
off either side and present a neat and 
homelike appearance. The house is fitted 
with all modem Improvements. The 
whole appearance reflects great credit on 
the architect, George E, Fairweather.

liit ,> »TTm •j Mel
MAY BE EMPLOYEDr

m
Wr. :

“Makes a good ear better"\

The October meeting of the Soldiers' For Piston PinsComforts Limited, was held yesterday 
afternoon. In the absence of the presi
dent, Mrs. H. B. Peck, 1st vice-president, 
occupied the chair. Regular business 
was transacted and special mention was 
made of the proposed visit of Miss 
Amoldi, lieutenant, C. F. C. C, who 
will be in New Brunswick in November 
and will speak in St John in the in
terests of the organization. A letter re
ceived from Miss Mary Plummer, lieu
tenant, C. F. C. C., in England was reâd.
Miss Plummer told of her visit to France 
last year and of the appreciation shown 
by the officers in France who compli
mented highly the work done by the S.
F. rC. Through this agency over 5,000 
lone soldiers received parcels in 1917 who 
had never been remembered before. The 
S. F. C. Ltd., decided to send Miss 
Plummer a generous cash donation to 
be used to send parcels to lone soldiers 
of New Brunswick batalions now in 
France, by this means saving much time 
in packing and shipping. It was sug
gested that the friends
who have every year _________
soldiers might prefer this method ol 
helping.

Mrs. George McAvity has kindly do
nated gift cards to be used in these par
cels forwarded by Miss Plummer to New 
Brunswick men. The cards will read as 
follows :
Best Wishes for the New Year from the 
Soldiers’ Comforts Limited, St. John,
New Brunswick, Canada.”

The report- of the treasurer showed 
that cash received during September 
amounted to $529.44. Mrs. Holly re
ported for the wool committee that 
1,709 pairs of socks had been received f 
besides many mitts and caps and that ■ 
there are now on hand for distribution \
1,000 pounds of wool. The girls’ circle 
reported through Miss Hilda Shaw, 
having donated 120 Christmas parcels.
The Douglas avenue circle had also for
warded a large consignment.

Cases of socks, assorted comforts and 
Christina# parcels have been received 
from the following: Rothesay, Sussex, 
Upborn, Milltown, Chipman, Moncton, 
Woodstock, Apohaqui, the Y. W. P. A., 
and the Centenary M. E. H. Special 
mention was made of the donation re
ceived from Campbellton too late to be 
listed with the September cases. The 
Campbellton consignment contained 1,001 
pairs of white socks and 206 Christmas 
parcels.

K ISTON pins receive the full force of every explosion. 
Unless their bearings are adequately cushioned with 
oil of correct body and lubricating qualities, they 

soon wear loose, with vibration that racks connecting rod 
and crankshaft bearings. Correct lubrication guards your 
motor against this danger.

PHon. W. E. Foster was recently re
quested by lumbermen to see what he 
could do to provide them with help this 
winter for the purpose of getting their 
lumber out The premier promptly took 
the matter up with Brigadier-General A. 
H. Macdonell, commanding this military 
district and has received the following 
reply which will be gratifying to all con
cerned.

to

B '
Pe. J

. i PLAYING THE GAME. BEWARE OF “KNOCKS”
St John, N. B„ Oct 5, 1918. 

Hon. W. B. Foster, Premier of New 
Brunswick, St. John, N. B.

Dear Mr. Premier,—With reference to 
your favqr of the 28th ultimo, in con
nection with the release of men in cate
gory “C”, for the purpose of assisting the 
lumbermen in getting their lumber out 
during the coming winter season.

I am pleased to advise you that the 
matter has been taken up with militia 
headquarters, Ottawa, and thejj have 
ruled as follows :

“In order to facilitate productive em
ployment during the winter months, men 
exempted as farmers should apply to the 
registrar for permits to engage for the 
winter in some occupation of national 
interest, such as lumbering, munition 
work, etc. Such permits will serve to 
enable exempted farmers to pursue other 
useful occupations for the months during 
which farming operations cannot be car
ried on."

In connection with the above, it will 
be necessary for each individual man, 
who is exempted on the grounds of being 
a farmer, and who can be spared from 
his farming duties, may engage in the 
pursuit of lumbering, during the winter 
months, no matter what category the 
man might happen to be in.

Advertisements to this effect have been 
placed in all the newspapers in the prov
ince, beginning today.

X trust this will be satisfactory. 
(Signed) A. H. MACDONELL, 

Brigadier-General, Com
manding M. D. No. 7.

Every "knock” in your engine is a danger signal.
Knocks mean extra strain, excessive wear on moving parts. They 
foretell increased repairs—decreased intrinsic car value. And often 
the cause of these “knocks” is the use of the wrong lubricant.
Don’t wait for that metallic warning from a worn part before you 
realize that there is a great difference between lubricants. Help 
save your engine to-day from that possible breakdown of to-morrow 
by the use of

If you fall to save that you may 
help Canada bear the burdens of 
war, and finance the problems of 
peace you are not playing the game.

Under British standards the man

I
ÉUwho refuses to “play the game" is 

regarded with contempt. If In the 
midst of the present war prosper
ity, you,of the association 

remembered lone
wtyire profiting by It, 

merely wastiOw^kad of saving, you 
jcome under th4* category.

Save, even though it involves Sac
rifice. Such sacrifices should be easy 
when you think of the sacrifices of 
life and limb 
by the boys 
have played 
What about yi 

Sacrifice to
may Lend,—to Canada I

i r"'- arine; ~"c
6

It has both body and lubricating qualities that minimize wear and 
friction. It flows freely at all temperatures—does not break down 
and run thin when your motor heats up. It lessens carbon troubl 
softens vibration-—keeps your car running smoothly and delivering 
full power day in day out.,
Polarine is made in two grades—Polarine and Polarine Heavy. It 
is supplied in one-half, one and four gallon sealed cans, also in 12§ 
gallon steel kegs, barrels and half barrels.
There are also Polari

have been made 
There.” They 

game manfully.
t:“Christmas Greetings andi

I ! Save that you
7
i

barrels and half barrels.
here are also Polarine oils and greases for effective transmission and differential 

lubrication.
Buy Polarine where you get Premier Gasoline—at the sign of the “Red Ball."

Write tu at Ream 704 Imperial Oil BIJg.. Toronto. /er interesting 
booklet on Polarine for Automobile Lubrication

«
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: Fhe Fairs IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED:f .

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA
In the most approved styles 

and combinations
-

■ ■

a

2àLxSIFT YOUR GOAL ASHES. JjHaving effected large purchases 
of high-grade skins far in advance 
of the season, H. Mont Jones is now 

position to offer the compléted 
garments at prices that cannot fail 
to interest prospective buyers. •

Early selection» are earnestly 
recommended.

It is impossible to make an exact es
timate of the coal wasted in Canada each 
year through the carting awpy of uncon
sumed cardon, but it is tremendous. A 
glance at any ash heap in, the spring, 
after the melting snow Or spring rains

Mr m ~.POLARINE 
* FOR 

PISTON 
PINS

Jm a
have washed away ashes L$)m the tin- CCI CJ*T MFlillFIIUI- 
ders, will show much coal gneonsumed. i J CLCUI IflLl/lVIllL

■’j.

The most careful furnaty or range 
firing will not overcome this loss. Coal 
which lies against the metal firepot burns 
only from one side, and, when shaken 
out, it has not done its full duty. This . Purgatives are dangerous. They gripe, 
coal when separated from the ash, is I (cause burning pains and make the con- 
again available. AU ashes should, there- etipeted condition worse. Physicians say 
fore, be weU sifted to secure this fuel, i the moat ideal laxative is Dr. HamUton’s 

You may be able to afford to throw PUls of Mandrake and Butternut ;they 
these cinders away. You may, by some 1 ure exceedingly mild, composed only of 
means, be able to secure all the coal you health-giving vegetable extracts. Dr. 
require. You, however, owe it to your | Hamilton’s PUls restore activity to the 
less fortunate brother Canadian to see howeU, strengthen the stomach, and 

, that he and his children are not com- ! Purify the h,ood- For constipation, sick 
pelled to suffer for lack of coal during i headache, biliousness and disordered di- 
the coming winter through your waste.1 gestion no medicine on earth ma«*es such

1 remarkable cures as Dr. Hamilton's Pilla# 
Try a 25c. box yourself.

CAREFULLY •Jit :-kr

.y,7
irinrBflggjjjl 7

ti IMomt. Jones
» 92 KING ST.

SL John's Only Exclusive Furrier

I ' ■ ?OIL If

■f
t

■5LOAN COMMITTEE MEETS.
V»Great enthusiasm was shown by the ______

large attendance of the committee for j 
the Victory loan campaign which met 
at headquarters last evening with Stan
ley E. Elkin, M. P„ in the chair. En- j 
couraging reports were submitted from j 
the representatives of the different 
wards. It had Freen the intention of the 
committee to hold several public meet- I 
Ings in connection with the campaign 
and ways and means were discussed to 
offset the prohibition against public 
meetings by the provincial department.
The committee expect the hearty co
operation of the citizens in overcoming 
this difficulty.

By “BUD” FISHER 'MUTT AND JEFF—MAYBE THERE WERE “COOTIES” IN NAPOLEON’S TIME, WHO KNOWS?
(COPYRIGHT, 1918, BI H. C FISH ER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA) }i
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VanmarnéMi TONIGHT—LAST TIMES 

7.16 and 8.46______GEMIMPERIAL MATINEE AT 2,30 
EVENING 7 and 9

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Mfltloee at a Daily ; Evenings 7,30 end 9_________

LAST THREE 
TIMES TODAY

THURSDAYLYRIC
Kihg Musical Comedy Company

VAUDEVILLE
Two Snappy, Bright New Specialties

ROSE and FLYNNThousands. Hove Seen 
Ambassador Gerard’s 
Great Picture Here Already

In a Scream Medical Travesty 
Produced by Our New Director, Mr. J. D. Mack

?xVtiww

Clever Team, With Singing and Dancing.They’re a

“ THE BLACK MESSENGER ” SEDA and HOOT“MY FOUR 
YEARS IN 
GERMANY”

y
I Spectacular Novelty Acts That Promise a Hit

WITH CHARLIE BANGOR IN BLACKFACE
THIS ANNOUNCEMENT alone is sufficient to insure the comedy element.
“Charlie” will be ably assisted by ail the old favorites—and the pew ojiCS.who met 
with popular approval this week. '

NEW SPECIALTIES by the Miws Leslie, HwrttoU and Waleb, Billy Rww, Donovan, 
Snow and Baker. ' . ' . ______ _

PICTURES
Five Reels of Notable Fox Film ; a Sensing Story of the 

French Reign of Terror.
X "THE SCARLET PIMPERNEL”

The Mysteries of a Royal Court—Dumas at His Best is Here 
Rivalled. Romance and Thrills. The Star ts No Leas

a Perso» Than DUSTIN FARNUM

Final Exhibitions 
1 Today

new costumes and bright, sparkling NUMBERS

COME TONIGHT—As Theatre must close tonight for time 
under general Board of Health order.

RECENT WEDDINGSics occur mope frequently than here:
J. DON’T expectorate In the street 

or other public places.
a, DON’T sweep rot jw bouse or

store and throw the çlqst and rubbish 
onto the sidewalks or public streets.

8. DISINFECT all telephone mouth
pieces. ,__ ,

*. P16INRBCT the street and rail
road ears and have them kept properly 
clean* •

8. BE OUT ill the fresh air as much 
as possible; take plcnty ef 'caaelse and
avoid. vtoyd»;
SALVAGE OF WASTE

IN CANADIAN ARMY
SAVES $257,309.

Stields-Hawtes.
A quiet wedding was solemnized at 

the home of Captain and Mrs. F. P. 
Shields, f IT Victoria Street, last evening 
when Herbert Shields of Durham, York 
county WM united lq mariage with 
Annie Hawkes of Range, Queens 
county, 'by the Rev. I, W. Williamson.

1 -i C*naon-Smfth.
New Horton, Qct. ®4?A wedding of 

much interest was solemnized at the 
home of Mr*-, Herbert gtoith, New Hor
ton, on Wednesday evening, September 
25, when her daughter, Gladys Vera, 
was united in marriage to Harrison J. 
Cannon. Rev. T. M. Gillen officiated.

t> /

v
Here are some “safety first" sugges

tions whieh, (f adhered to, wig tond to 
minimize greatly the danger of contract
ing Spanish influenza:

I— Avoid needle** erdwdiiW’-SP'WiHb 
influenzg i* a crowd disease.

g—Smother your coughs and sneezes 
—others do ant want the germs whkfh 
you would throw away. ,

8— Your nose, «Pt your mouth, was 
made to breath through—set the habit-

Ottawa. OCLJ-The administrée, in
f__Try tg keep' cool when you walk England of tfl* salvage department of

and warm when you ride and sleep. * the Canadian army overseas has ef-
6— Open the windows, always, at home fceted aaving of $267,369 to the Cana-

at night; at the office when practicable. d|an during the last year. The
7— Food—Help by choosing and chew- ^iect* of this department are the col*

ing your food well. lection and conservation of all waste ma
il—Your fate may. be in your own terial; the keeping of a close cheek on

hands—wash your hands before eating. careiess waste throughout all branches
9— Don’t Içt the waste products of di- q( y,e ^^ice, the disposal of by-prod-

gestion accumulate—drink a glass or u<!tl by g^le, and the education of all 
two of water on getting up.. military units to appreciate the value of

10— Don’t use a napkin, towels, spoon, stpms. The Canadian salvage corps ha* 
fork, glass or cup which has been used j^d the way in this work, and its meth* 
by another person and not washed. ods have been adopted1 by the imperial

II— Avoid tight clothes, tight shoes, 
tight gloves—geek to make nature your 
ally, not your prisoner.

12—When the air is pure bzeathe all 
of it you can—breathe deeply.

18—|f you think you are coming down 
with influenza, have your doctor make 
a blsggHount. As a rule the white cells 
are STot Increased in influenza.

14- *-When first stricken with the dis
order take a very hot bath or a hot 
blanket peek—have a good sweat.

15— Use gargles and nose sprays.
A good and inexpensive throat gargle

Is made with one pint of boiled water, 
two tablespoonfuls of ordinary salt, and 
half a teaspoonful of permagnate of pot
ash. A good nose spray is made of 20 
grains of camphor, twenty grains of 
menthol, and three ounces of liquid vase* 
line.

Use a hand atomizer ëftry three hours.
Every person should have an individual 
atomizer.

16— Gargling the throat may 
times help. A good gargle Is made from 
one-half alcohol and one-half water.

17— Last, but not least, don’t get 
scared. Don't live in constant fear qf 
Influenza. Keep cheerful and be opti
mistic. Influenza is not an imaginary 
disease, but a good state of mind will 
help you better to resist and fight it

lit—Do this for every easei
(a) Keep the feet and legs as warm 

as toast.
(b) Keep cold cloths on the head if 

it aches or the fever is high.
(c) Keep the chest wrapped up in a 

thick layer of cptton (front and back), 
covered with cheesecloth.
Five More Suggestions,

The following five suggestions were 
made by a Star reader who has lived 
in cmvntries where plagues and epidem-

■epe*s==i

I 4
I

DON’T MISS THIS TREMENDOUS FILM
Theatre Closed After Tonight Until Further Notiçe to 
Assist Health Dept. In Preventing Influenza Epidémie

LAST TIMES TONIGHT 1 LAST TIMES TONIGHT!Bauld-Manthome.
Bridgetown, Oct. 9—The marriage of 

Miss Mildred, daughter of Mr. and Mrs- 
William Mantflome, to Hugh G. Bauld, 
chief draughtsman at the Halifax ship
yards, took place at the residence of the 
bride’s parents, Bridgetown, Rev. M.' S. 
Richardson officiating, today at noon.

NORTHLANE, RIANO AND NORTHLAN*
Modiste Shop, A La Cabarettesince. It is learned that both officers, 

although they have done their bit, made 
a strong f)id while in London to get 

the channel again. Both, it is

NEWS OF THE SOLDERS three farmerettes
Singing, Talking, Pwadag 
" HAZEL MORAN

The Lariat Girl
UNIVERSAL WEEKLY * 

and Comedy Pictured

KATE FITZGIBBONS
The Limerick Girlacross

learned upon good authority, will re* 
ceive appointments with the Canadian 
Tank Corps.

Egerton H. Seely, Hampton, has re
ceived word from Ottawa that his son, 
Carl, has been wounded In the chest

Major Q. 0. Barnes, M. C., Lieuten
ant C. Vanwart, officers of the depot 
battalion, have returned from overseas.
They arrived in the city yesterday and 
reported to local headquarters. Both
officers went across last July with drafts ,
from No. 1 New Brunswick Depot Later word states that the wounds are 
Battalion and bbve been In England not serious.

Rev. S. S, Poole, the pastor of Ger
main street Baptist church, was notified 
last evening that the church in view of 
the high cost of living and as an ex
pression of good will, had voted him an 
increase in salary of $300 per annum, 
dating from Sept. j.

BARRETT and WHITE 
Hu&oreug Sketch 

"Oh, What a Honeymoon”army. _____ ___

Wasson’s sale adv, page 8.

nnnDnnnnpngaaqnnnnnnappnnniqnnn Episode 14

n .»• -<• n “ The House 
of Hate”

n j-* m n□ n
nn The Art Of 

Fit-Reform 
Styles

un n■t
n nn n Pearl and Qfwbam E»* 

cape from the House 
of Terror.

n nnu E1
n nsome-
n nn ill INgAIMsWSP™

THIS POPULAR SERIAL
n ONE■E n
nn nmn THURSDAYn WEDNESDAYn Edith Storey In “REVENDE”nn n* t

n A Five Act Drame with plenty of reel Weetern 
Atmosphere, Mill Storey Pt her beetn/CREATIVE art in the 

^ eye and mind of master 
désignas—explains the great 
popularity of Fit-Refonn 
Fall styles, There is nothing 
lacking—nothing overdone 
and yet these Suits and 
Overcoats have a distinctive, 
modish appeal that attracts.

n n5? XlsÔ~ÂGOOP COMEDY REEL.n : nu nn n opening game of the league against flt 
John last Friday.n □ CONCLUDES SERIES 

OF DEMOISIEIONS
ra n RUMMAGE SALK A SUCCESS.

The Seven geqa Chapter of the 1. O.
D. E. held a most successful rummage 
sale yesterday in th* old Brussels street 
ebureh. In less than two hours after the 
opening of the sale everything has been
sold and the chepter funds are the richer 
by $120.________ —

The executive of the local Red Croie
met yesterday morning. The new mem
bers, Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. W. Am
brose and Miss O. T. MacLaren were 
present and it was suggested that Mrs. 
Warren Winslow, Mr», L. A. Belyee, 
Miss Rowley and Mm, Chartes Mullln 
should also be added to the executive. 
Mrs. Heber Vroom’s resignation was re
luctantly accepted. It was reported that 
the Christmas stockings were being z 
packed and that the workers in the 
sphagnum moss department had made 
such progress that the 10,660 surgieal 
dressings asked for will In all probabili
ty be ready by Thursday evening, well 
within the date promised-

- B nn
P n
n a The closing demonstration of the se

ries given by the Housewives' League 
this summer was held last evenmgand 
was given specially to tlje Soldiers 
Wive? League. The deadly earnestness 
of the need of food conservation and the 
most scientific and economical methods 
of regulating diets according to patriotic 
end healthful principles were spoken ot 
and ably demonstrated. Mrs. W. E. Ray
mond presided at the meeting and those 
who gave addresses were Mrs. George 
F. Smith, Mrs. Richard B. Hooper, Mrs. 
S. A1 ward, Misa A. Grew* Mrs. Arthur 
Burditt, domestic science demonstrator 
at Litchfield (Conn.), and Mrs. J. W. V. 
Lawlor. Demonstrations were given by 
Mrs. Hooper of the cooking of rice in 
a tireless cooker, the making of an ap
ple suet padding and, by Mrs. Burditt, 
of a new method of cooking Hamburg 

Both the talks and the demon- 
eminently helpful and

ni
□ nn n§ nnn nn nn nn nn nn nn Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats 

readily diétinguished—not only by 
the trademark label of guaranteed 
quality—but also by the certain étyle 
distinction that each garment carries 
with it.

nn nn n steak.
strations were 
practical and the whole programme was 
a very fitting close to a splendid senes- 
Much praise and thanks were given to 
Mrs. Hooper for the carrying out of the 
summer work of the demonstrations, in 
which she was ably assisted by many 
ready helpers, chief among them being 
Mrs. W- E. Raymond.

At the close of the meeting the wrap
ping of bread and the increased price of 
bread in the city were discussed and a 
committee was appointed to draft a peti
tion asking for a reduction in the price 
of bread. The committee convenor is 
Mrs. C. H. Flew welling, and when com
pleted it will have ten members. Those 
appointed last night were Mrs. Taylor, 
Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor and Miss Alice 
Fairweather. The remaining personnel 
will be members of the vigilance commit
tee of the Housewives' League.

□ naren nn nn n No matter what your 
favorite cigar is—try 
a PIPPIN your next 
smoke,

It might save you 
money on your cigars.

7c for an alone one.

25c, for four.

All good dealers,1

□ nn nn nn nn nn nn nn nn n

Fii-Pefolrnn nn nn n
Rothesay Defeats Fredericton.

The football team from Rothesay Col
lege defeated Fredericton High School 
team yesterday afternoon at the capital 
by a score of * to 0. The lone score 

made in the first half when Short

n FIT- n
reform:n nDONALDSON HUNTn n

n n17-19 Chaalotts Street was . ,.
of Rothesay dropped the pigskm over 
the bars. Aside from this both teams 
came within an ace of securing tries, but 
great defensive work alone prevented 
them, Rothesay have now one win and I 
one loss to their credit, as they lost the

vnn n
□ nn n GLENN, BROWN A RIOHBT 

8t John, N, B,n'nnnnnnnri'rinnnnnHaaDritmmiririacmhritlbtaPnnnnnnnnpuuu^n
»
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Why go on using the broom and dust- 
cloth of your grandmother’s days, with 
all the backaches and flying dust, when 
you can do better work more easily and 
quickly with

O-CEDAR
Dusting and Polishing

MOPS
which take up and hold the dust so it 
can’t fly about. O-Cedar Mops clean 

polish at the same time, leav 
brilliant, lasting, sanitary lustre, 
have long, specially adjusted 
which enable you to reach the hard-to- 
get-at places. Easy to clean.

ing a 
They

and

handles

COME IN AND WE’LL SHOW YOU 
HOW NICELY THEY WORK 
We Also Have O-Cedar Polish

Chase Drudgery
Dusting Days

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

-r--—
'

I.S'*

*
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’ b:-' MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO*E W. F. Dili 
HAS GEN IFF

tir
) Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 6—Saturdays 10 p.m. .

A Good'

REPORTED UP NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

English Cambric Prints
HOT WATER BOTTLE

' <

F \L-ft School to Enlist and Went 
Across Three Years Ago

i \
!

is a Household Necessity—Prevents Illness, Allays Pain. 
See Our Stock Before You Buy

$1.50—$4.00
Every Bottle Guaranteed

v ! Tonight the Closing-Down Order 
Will go Into Effect—The Street
Cars

Lieut. Charles P. Incnes Sightly 
i Wounded—Several Other Saint

John Men in List Today
Our price for best quality is 28c., light colors; 33c. for dark colors. The 

quality we offer at these prices cannot be imported for less than 45 c. a yard.
A limited quantity to sell at 28c. and 33c. , Make your selections early 

and save money.
Ginghams and Kindergarten Cloths for Children’s Rompers at low

m
On the eve 6f the dosing of all places 

of public gatherings the ■ Spanish In
fluenza situation as far as St. John is 
concerned is today reported stationary. 
During the forenoon no new cases had 

of wounds on Sept. 80. He went over- been reported to Dr. Geo. G. Melvin, 
member of the 64th provincial health Inspector, in his new

■ !
Mrs. John Dillon, 219 Waterloo street, 

was notified this morning that her son, 
Private Walter Francis Dillon, had died

V

The Ross Drug Co., LtdL.
4 ; 100 KING STREETIt seas in 1915 as a

battalion and was transferred into an- offices, Ritchie building. Of course phy-
-, , sicians had barely time to complete their

other unit. He was twenty-one years circuit of re Ur calls and new caUs
! f j1 at,the, ti™e ?! en!,stine was atL so this stationary condition of affairs at 
tending school Besides his parents he noon mi ht beCome . unsettled once re
leases five sisters and one brother, all ports started coming ln, At least the
at ome. | hospital,- and 'military establishments

| had no new cases this forenoon. There 
r 1 r-1. 1 „ T , . r-, 'are at present reported fewer thiinLieut Charles P.. Inches, son of Dr. twenty patients in the city suffering from

?■ R- Inches, Germain street, a mem- what diagnosed „ thy new malady.
5" °f=H\H aVy ba te7-tai^ ,SS , Dr- w- F- Roberts, minister of health, 
been slightly wounded in the left eg. feels that ma ^ under observation 
This information was received m a let- b various fa^L physicians through-
f/JZ™ , ,m u° h19 P,arentS yester,d,ay' out the city may turn out to be the 

^ °ner!!as W!t'1,a Spanish type of influenza. When asked
ahm t 7 C S,egehBattery' ?n y « he was sure that the European mal-
P^nL w ” h Ta h! .Cr,T7 n , ad>' had invaded this province or that' 
France. He was a student at U. N. B. the prevalent disease £as simply old„

fashioned la grippe, the minister replied:
I “If you saw scores of little tires burn- '

Mrs. Gray, 18 Hospital street, was PTle a"d I
vised this morning that her husband, «ureh^ wontdn’t f, "pi?ty, y°U
Pte. Corey Gray, of the Canadian En- TIy ^ 7 LThabT the
gineers, had been gassed on Oct. 2 and ZnZZL or nnt" tt W8S !

admitted to No. 14 Field Ambulance. : jn Driv . jti ... n „ , 1
He went overseas with the 104th, was1 erts d^lemtia™*T? rou V* ? ‘ R°b"
transferred into the 26th ’and then to hnw th ^L” , t egen-ln*
the engineers. Mrs. Gray has three T nreTent tlmr^ th ,».0" W8S 1 

- brothers soldiers, two of them, Howard f!mvP^n?in7 I f®,*.!" 
and WilUam McMahon, having been in drastic action hit ^! ‘y °f the 
France for a considerable time and an- ‘h

(other brother, Gunner Harold McMahon, of citon boïh S "T7
! is on Partridge Island, a member of the °.oth ??ale »nd f«"ale.

3rd C G R the people who will suffer financial
losses by the shutdown are: Houses of 
entertainment and their staffs of em- 

I Mrs. Rebecca McAllister of, 179 Doug- ’Æi ,newspapers th1">Ugh adver
ts avenue received word this morning ?! Teral hundreds of
that her son, Gnr. C. A. Drury McAl- thrmti 7 7? Î *7 l0Cal govern,,,ent, 
lister, was in a hospital n Engtond suf- Powtr C^mnt tax. l°sses’ and the N B. 
fering from appendicitis and was ser- i m!natio^TMthlTBh red“ced ,Jlu- ! ; 
iously ill. He left here about two tirture n„we,P H P CCS T .™°tion 
months ago with a siege battery draft Çèrted^ bv th, iï5cs 1
and had since been training at Bram- a î Autd?wn OTder there is;
Ehott. Prior to enlisting he was a stu- demani lnH “ T**™1* to the
dent at the U. N. B. Friends wiU ! _“and and operate in some extra 
iously await further word.
Carp. H. A. DeVeber, M. M.

prices.
£ Attractive Low Prices in White Fancy Voiles for waists; all new de-■■ i-

3 signs.

WeeR End Sale Specials White Oxford Waistings for Tailored Waists.
White Velvet Corduroy for Children’s Coats; also in all the new colors.

I?
Lieut C P. Inches.

i As we are now giving exceptional bargains to reduce our large stocky 
you can come here tomorrow and Saturday expecting the greatest Bar
gains we have ever given, as that is just what we are doing.

Have you seen the hundreds of best quality Felt Hats with gros grain 
ribbon trimming, all colors, that we are now selling at $1.50?—Hats that 
retail at from $3.00 to $5.00.

During this sale we are selling a number of styles in Velvet Sailors, 
blqck and colors.. These Hats are banded with gros grain ribbon. Values 

from $3.00 up. Daring This Sale, Your Choice at $1.50 Each.
It is impossible for us to tell you of all the remarkable values, but 

there are velvet shapes of all styles and colors—hundreds of Trimmed 
. Hats, Tailored ,Hats, Children’s Hats and ea large variety of Mourning 

Hats. All these are now being sold at unheard of low prices.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.■

••

Guard Your Property Against Loss by Fire. 
Replace That Dangerous Wooden Ash- 

Barrel by One of Our Heavy

1 ' iW*
£ run

at the time of enlisting.
- il)Pte; Corey Gray.

I
:f

v‘ Galvanized, Iron Barrelsi HARR MILLINERY CO- LIMITEDe
V d We are now showing a full line of Ash-Barrels, Ash- 

Sifters, Coal Hods, Stove Pipe, Stove Pipe Elbows, Dampers, 
Collars, Stove Boards, Sheet Iron Drums, Tin Shields, etc.,

See Our Special Ash-Sifter at 75c.
New Perfection 

_ Oil Stoves,
™ Canada Paints

and the 
classSpecials in et.r:

Hudson Seal Coats Gnr. McAllister Very I1L 156 Union Street. 
Refrigerator!. 
Kitchen Fumlshlngr D.J. BARRETTFor the Lady Who Wears a Small Size.

We have a number of 32, 34 and 36 sizes whiéh 
we bought at special prices. We are offering 
these at a

i

I? i )
Eg

ï Open Saturday Evenings — Mall Orders Filled October 10,1918
Saving of $50.00 to$ 150.00 OAK HALL!h way.

to you. Plain and Black Lynx and Alaska Sable 
trimmed.

These are made from the best grade of Hud- 
Seal and lined with the best quality linings.

We Would be Pleased to Show Them 
to You

| The Street Cars.
i The, minister of health proposes to 

W. H. DeVeber of this city has re-1 take steps to prevent the overcrowding 
ceived word that his son, Corp. Herbert! of the street cars and will address a com

wich, on October 8, wounded in the face, feels that in order to prevent conta'irinn 
Corporal DeVeber went over with the in the present circumstances the street 
university detachment in February, 1915, cars must co-operate. In the United 
and to France in May. He has been States and upper Canada where the 
in France ever since, in the field artil-- Spanish influenza is prevalent the cars 
kry, and has won the military medal are fumigated and disinfected regularly 
He is twenty-five years old and would under health board orders g >
have finished his university course in At the nrèee„t n___ 1. .June, 1916, but responded to the call , service in St Ldf , e 5^n <‘t car
and went overseas. His sister, Miss ! *sh hSnrs ^ '“adequa‘e ,at the

! Doris DeVeber, is a V. A. D. at the weather PéôniîLiti.hT8 inclement 
Fifth General Northern Hospital, Leices-j stand in «m3 being forced to
ter, England. ln JammetJ-up rows face to face

~ p. Mg ,-yv- r I !? the fullest capacity of the car—an
m Pte. Max O'Keefe. i ideal condition for the spread of a dis-

, Mrs. Michael O’Keefe, Fairville has re- ea9e contracted through respiratory
I ceived word that her son, Max O’Keefe channels. J
| has received a gunshot wound in the j —
| right leg and been admitted to Wimer-! nriTii nr ham ..... - .

■ffiSBSÜStîSSÏir/jS:! 6F ■!. w F. *1
ball player among the younger teams be-1 —_________
fore donning the king’s uniform. He has | Former P„.,n . \vi 
a brother Gunner John O’Keefe who en- «(master of Boston Was Cousi

] listed in the first contingent and is now °» Mrs. Wm. C. Bowden
serving on the firing line with Major j c, r„L

! Frank Magee’s artillery. It is hoped ; ^ 0t 3 " -'°“n
that Pte. Max O’Keefe’s wound may not j , —
be serious and his parents artxiously f"e Boston papers devoted columns or 
await further news. • space to accounts of the death and life

and funeral of Hon. William F. Murray, 
postmaster of Boston, who died recently 

M M ,. „ after a very sliort illness. He was only thir
Moncton, Oct. 10—Mrs Chandler G. ty-six or thirty-seven years old, out had 

Scure today received notification of the won a very high position in the com-
deaeL‘,f hfv! Sw’ ^d.‘am,R' Sc,urf monwealth and had earned the high re- 
on September 22, the effects of gunshot gurd of ,e , alj wa]1, » r6‘
wounds. He was formerly employed in The Boston Post prints a series of 
the C. G R-. offices He is survived by i tributes from prominent men, including 
h,s parents and one brother, Frank, who Governor McCall, Customs Collect"? 
is now in Prance Maynard, former Mayor Curtiss ano

Judge Charles S. Sullivan. Governor 
McCall said he had served in congress 
with Mr. Murray and had high respect 
for his character and ability. *“He 
a force for good in politics and

ÏÏ

Is Headquarters for Military Appareleon

Private’s All-Wool Khaki Breeches, Laced at Knee, ..................................... ............................
Private’s All-Wool Khaki Breeches, Extra Good Quality, ........................................................
Private’s All-Wool Khaki Breeches, Heavy Diagonal Serge, Buttoned Flaps on Seat Pock

ets, .....................................................................................................................................................
Officers’ Trench Waterproof Coats, Regulation,...........................................................................
Officers’ British Warm Coats, Dr. Jaeger Make, Wool-Fleece Lined, Leather Buttons, 

Regulation, ..........

Pox Spiral Puttees___
Heavy Tan Cape Gloves
Khaki Hose....................
Khaki Handkerchiefs ..

». $ 7.60
8.60S

16.00
30.00

II F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

40.00
.......... $4.60
... $2 to $5 
.. ,76c. to $2 
20c. to $1.00

Officers’ Khaki Flannel Shirts, Regulation, 2 Separate Collars, 
Khaki Neckwear, Knitted, Poplins, Silks, Bengaline, ................

Military Walking Sticks..........
Officers’ Caps, Stiff or Soft Top 
Khaki Mufflers, All-Wool . 
Khaki Sweaters, Sleeveless

$2 to $4.60

OVERCOATS $6.50• ^
$2.26 to $3.00 
$2.50 to $3.76SEE OUR $16.00 PALL OVERCOATS

In Three Colors: Grey, Light Grey and Black. We Consider 
These Coats the Best Value in the City.

Store Open Until 8 o’clock 
Evenings

Saturdays Until 10

..............$3.00
50c. to $1.25ê,Y< <

&

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. &

it OAK HALL. /&(/r or»

Moncton Soldier Dead.

440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

k Fire-Side
Comfort

Take in the Show
Then Supper

at The Royal Gardens
.

% iwas

COMMITTEE MM govern
ment. The commonwealth has suffered 
a very great loss.’’

Mr. Murray was the son of a former 
prominent writer on the Boston Herald 

At a committee meeting of the com- and had himself been a reporter. He 
mon council this morning, Commissioner was a graduate of Harvard University, 
Fisher was authorized to call for ten- a powerful speaker, a clever lawyer, and 
ders for 10,000 feet df curb stone. Mayor ' as a member of congress at thirty he 
Hayes was authorized to get a written ' was the youngest in that body.' Th«- 
statement from the city solicitor regard- papers speak of him as a man of very 
ing the legal aspect of the street car high character. He is survived by his 
situation in West St. John. Commis- wife, one son, his mother, five sisters and 
sioner Hilyard was authorized to pay two brothers, one of the latter the Rev. 
the Lock Joint Pipe Company for cement Stephen G. Murray of St. Margaret’s 
pipe from the income of the department church, Lowell. Mrs. Bowden, wife of

Prof. William C. Bowden, Sydney street, 
is a cousin of the late Boston 
master.

Savory, hot suppers are specialties with our chefs. Shell-fish, Meats, Salads 
__everything seasonable you’ll find on our menu, which is frequently

DROP IN TONIGHT AFTER THE SHOW

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License 10-162

\changed.

f. I

1 is a great factor in the 
home life of today. A 
couple of our large Easy 
Chairs will provide an 
added attraction in the 
home during the long, 
cool evenings which 
approaching.

■

for 1919
Commission Hilyard explained that 

when the exchange was made last year 
from iron pipe for cement pipe at Lake 
Fitzgerald, no provision was made for the 
money to meet the cost of the contract,

1 the estimates having been made up prior 
to this period, and there was nothing 
left over available to pay for this pipe.
He recommended that the pipe be paid 
for from the income of year 1919. This 
was unanimously passed.

Commissioner Hilyard said that he had 
exceeded his estimate of $17,000 for 
sewers, and he asked that the comptrol
ler he authorized to pay for any needed .
expenditures, the same to be taken out desire to be of service in

This was dlpectm8 out-door games and other ex
ercises. They are taking stock of the 
possible open spacès available for group 
games. These include the new south-end 
playground, that on Queen Square, Car- 
leton, possibly also the ground wrth ap
paratus near City Hall, Carleton, the 
Ndrth End baseball ground, Victoria 
Square, and if possible, a field near the 
Marsh Bridge.

The Y. M. C. A. men called at City 
Hall this morning to ask for authority 
to go ahead, and get the co-operation 01 
mayor and commissioners. It is felt that 
a great deal can be done to keep the 
boys interested and in good health. It 
has been suggested that physical exer- 

A supper and entertainment was given cises and marching drill _on the play- 
by the Red Shield of David to seven grounds would be of great benefit along 
Jewish leigionaries bound for Palestine with the group games. The plan has 
lust evening at the Red Triangle rooms. I yet to be worked out, but every citizen 
The boys were all good singers, and two will heartily endorse the effort. %
of them were accomplished pianists; and | ---------------- - •
they entertained the Canadian soldiers 11 ARpC fAÏ\I IN 
with songs and playing. The song mak- LMixVjll, V_iAllx *»’ 
ing the biggest hit was “We don’t want 
the Bacon, all we want is a piece of the
Rhine.” The committee of the Red Bank clearings for week ending today, 

1 Mogin David extend a hearty thanks | $2,441,470; corresponding week last year, 
M to the Red Triangle for the use of their $1,726,022; corresponding week, 1916, 
W rooms. $1,555,843.

post-

Tt are

ACTIVITIES FOB BOYS
X 91 Charlotte 

Street
Captain Stokes and Messrs. Maughan 

and Gregg of the Y. M. C. A. staff are 
planning out-door activities for the boys 
of St. John. As their building will be

V
of the department revenue, 
also passed.

DIRECTLY CONTRADICTORY 
| A returned soldier was in the police 
court this morning charged with assault
ing a policeman. The latter said that 
while he was making an arrest, the sol
dier kicked him. The soldier absolutely 
contradicted this. As the prosecution 
wished to call witnesses, the case was 
set over until tomorrow morning. Wil
liam M. Ryan is appearing for the 
soldier.

This is our Word of Honor
“RELIABLE FURS”

This trade-mark is our word of honor to the public. We have said so in our advertis
ing for many—almost fifty—years. It is our guarantee to you that every piece of Fur we 
manufacture is of fixed quality that does not vary.

FUR TRIMMINGNICELY ENTERTAINED.

is much in vogue again this year, and Australian Opposum is one of the foremost Furs for 
trimming.

OPPOSUM—Per yard 
SKUNK—Per yard ..
ERMINE—Per yard .

50c., $1.00, $2.00 
$1.00, $2.00, $3.50 

One Price, $2.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDbank clearings
“Reliable Furs” Since 1859f

ST. JOHN. N. B.63 KING STREET,

I 12
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